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THE DESCENDANTS OF GABRIEL JONES

OF ESSEX AND CULPEPER COUNTIES, VIRGINIA.

The origins of this particular Jones family are not known, the first definitely identified
being Gabriel Jones of Essex County, Virginia, who emigrated to Culpeper County in 1744. The
Reverend Clayton Torrence, of the Virginia Historical Society, who did research for Mrs. William
Green  Poindexter  of  Greenwood,  Mississippi,  suggests  that  the  above  Gabriel  is  probably  a
descendant of Richard Jones of York County, will dated March 28, 1660, (York Records, Book 3, p.
98), who was survived by wife, Elizabeth, sons Gabriel and Richard, and daughters not named.

In 1664, a patent was granted by Governor Berkeley to one Gabriel Jones for 300 A.
near Middle Plantation; the said land being formerly granted unto John Broach and sold by Broach
to William Newman and by Newman to Richard Jones, deceased, father of Gabriel Jones (Nugent -
“Cavaliers and Pioneers” - Page 480). The will of Gabriel Jones of York, dated June 29, 1670, (York
Records, Book 4, p. 317), among other items named his brother Richard Jones as executor, directing
that Robert Hubberd have custody of the estate until his brother Richard Jones should come of age.

Gloucester County records have been destroyed, but it is possible that Richard Jones,
(surviving brother of Gabriel of York who died in 1670) after coming of age crossed the York River
and  settled  in  Gloucester  and  from  him  descended  Gabriel  Jones  I,  the  first  to  be  definitely
considered in this  paper.  This fact  seems more probable since Philip Edwards Jones,  brother of
Gabriel I, is designated as being of both Gloucester and Essex, so his brother could easily have come
from the former county to the latter.

FIRST GENERATION

1. Gabriel Jones (circa 1715 - post 1767) m. Mary Johnson Edmondson, widow, May 21, 1735,
in Essex County. She was the daughter of William Johnson (Will: Essex - 1729) and widow
of John Edmondson (Will: Essex - 1733), and had one daughter, Sukey Edmondson, who
married Thomas Wyatt in 1747. (Orange - D. B. 11, p. 79)

Gabriel Jones appears in Essex County records from 1735 - 1744 as a witness for land
transactions, as Ensign in Capt. Alexander Parker’s Company of Foot (O. B. 10 - p. 20), and
as a purchaser and seller of land.

In 1744 he leased for twenty-one years from William Beverley of St. Anne’s Parish,
Essex, two tracts of land, paying 260 pounds yearly rental fee. This lease was in what was
then Orange, now Culpeper County, the two having been divided in 1749, and is described as
a part of a tract called “Elkwood”; one tract on Rustling (or Ruffings) Run, Muddy Creek,
and Elk River (6,000 A.); the other on Indian Run on the North Side of Elk River with the
water  grist  mill  thereon  erected.  Forty  working  slaves,  67  cattle,  112  hogs,  3  geese,  3
ganders, etc., then on Beverley’s “Elkwood” estate were leased with the land. The slaves are
described as being all choice young men and women chosen by Mr. Jones from Colonel
Braxton’s ship, each of them having good new cotton clothes, a shirt, shoes and stockings, a
hat, and a rug. Included with the list of hoes, axes, saws, and plows are two frying pans, a
cow bell, and five new sixty gallon “cydar” casks. The agreement is lengthy, covering fifteen
typewritten pages and includes the minutest details. (Orange Deed Book 9, pp. 207 - 221)

The Elk River mentioned in the lease is the Hazel today. (Designated as Elk or Hazel
on plat of land in Culpeper Clerk’s office Records D. B. 17, p. 4). Two Indian Runs, Little
and Big, flow into the Hazel. Today there are ruins of an old mill on Little Indian Run on land
belonging to Dr. W. B. Hackley. Dr. Hackley, who has traced the ownership of his land to the
English kings, states that Beverley once owned the part of his farm where the old mill was
located. Therefore, it is fairly certain that part of the land leased from Beverley by Gabriel
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Jones in 1744 is today the farm of Dr. Hackley, which is in the Jeffersonton vicinity. Dr.
Hackley further states that his father once showed him the foundations of the old mill on
Little Indian Run.

In addition to this leased land on August 10,  1748, (Register of the Land Office,
Northern  Neck  Grants,  Book  G,  pp.  105  and  250),  Mr.  Gabriel  Jones  was  granted  by
Honorable  Thomas,  Lord Fairfax 1,000 A.  on Crooked Run;  and on August  5,  1749 an
additional 500 A. on Crooked Run, adjoining the said Jones’ other tract. This Crooked Run is
a tributary of the Elk or Hazel River. Gabriel Jones’ disposal of this land locates it as being
on Crooked Run in the Little Fork of the Rappahannock; that is roughly between the Hazel
and Rappahannock.

In 1753 Gabriel Jones leased the grist mill (entitled to him by lease from Beverley) to
William and Henry Stringfellow; in the same year he and his wife, Mary, sold 500 A. granted
by Lord Fairfax on Crooked Run to Samuel Moore of the province of Maryland; and in 1759,
they sold 100 A. of the 1,000 A. Fairfax tract to Tilman Viscarver. (Culpeper County Deed
Books A, pp. 522 and 536, and C, p. 11) Thomas Wyatt evidently followed his stepfather to
Culpeper, since he appears as a witness in several of these transactions.

May 5, 1762 (Culpeper - D. B. D, p. 28), Gabriel Jones, Gent., makes to Gabriel
Jones, Jr., for his approaching marriage to Mary Waller, a gift of slaves and 400 A. in the
Little  Fork  of  the  Rappahannock  on  the  South  Side  of  Crooked  Run,  corner  to  Philip
Edwards Jones; and in 1765 (D. B. E, p. 157), Gabriel, Sr., sells to Gabriel, Jr., all his land,
household effects, slaves, stock, etc., for 482 pounds. Perhaps the wife of Gabriel, Sr., had
died at this time, and he had decided to live with his son.

Tradition says that Gabriel I served in the French and Indian Wars under General
Washington, but this fact has never been proven. To substantiate the supposition, in 1759
Culpeper records designated him as Major (D. B. C, p. 11) and in 1767 as Colonel Gabriel
Jones. (D. B. E, p. 417)

According to John Wigginton Jones (1807 - 1894), his first ancestor’s passport read,
“________ Jones, Gentleman, Knapsack, and manservant”, and the family line was that of
Viscount  Ranelagh,  an  extinct  English  peerage.  Gabriel  I  of  Essex and Culpeper,  in  the
tradition of his forefather, is characterized in all his business transactions as “Gabriel Jones,
Gent.”

Gabriel Sr.’s wife, Mary, does not appear in Culpeper County records as a party to
transactions  after  1759,  and  he  disappears  after  1767;  therefore,  these  dates  may  be
considered approximate ones for their deaths.

On January 7, 1747, Thomas Wyatt of Essex County conveyed five slaves to the five
children of Gabriel I, his stepfather, these slaves being held by Gabriel Jones in right of his
wife, Mary, for her dower in said slaves of her former husband, John Edmondson (Essex D.
B. XXIV, p. 247). From this transaction we learn the names of the children of Gabriel and
Mary Edmondson Jones, who were:

1. Elizabeth
2. Lucy
3. Jane
4. Dorothy
5. Gabriel, Jr.

2. Philip Edwards Jones m. Sarah Muscoe, daughter of Salvatore Muscoe of St. Anne’s Parish,
Essex.
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In the Northern Neck Surveys, Orange County, on March 26, 1748, a warranty was
given to Philip Edwards Jones of Gloucester for 600 A. in Orange (now Culpeper County) in
the Little Fork of the Rappahannock. A survey of this land designates P. E. Jones as being of
Essex, so it is evident that he had connections with both counties. Northern Neck Surveys,
Culpeper County, November 28, 1752, contain this item: Surveyed for Captain Gabriel Jones
of Culpeper County 400 A., joining to his brother, Philip Edwards Jones, and Major Russell.
This definitely establishes the fact that P. E. Jones followed his brother to Culpeper.

Philip Edwards Jones and Sarah, his wife, sold land in Essex, October 17, 1749 (D. B.
25,  pp.  5,  32,  and  120);  and  his  brother,  Gabriel,  sold  him a  negro  slave,  Bacchas,  “A
carpenter and wheelwright”, December 12, 1749.

Evidently he came to Culpeper later than his brother, and here all trace is lost of
Philip Edwards Jones. Whether or not he had descendants is unknown.

Though there is no positive proof, it is not improbable that there was a third brother,
Richard Jones, since in the Northern Neck Surveys, Orange County, on March 26, 1748, Mr.
Richard Jones of Orange County, (now Culpeper), was assigned 500 A. adjoining Gabriel
Jones’ land in the Little Fork of the Rappahannock. This land was assigned by Richard to
Gabriel Jones, January 30, 1749, so evidently he did not remain in Culpeper. The warrant
designates Richard Jones of Gloucester.

While these three Joneses are surrounded by numerous others of  the same name:
William, William Lewis, James, Joshua, etc., no definite connections have been established;
nor have researchers been able to link this family with that of the “Valley Lawyer”, Gabriel,
though it seems probable that there is a connection.
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SECOND GENERATION

3. Elizabeth Jones (1. Gabriel) m. James Green, sixth son of the immigrant, Robert Green, and
his wife, Eleanor Duff.

Robert Green was a member of the House of Burgesses in 1736 and was one of the
first vestrymen of St. Mark’s Parish in Culpeper County. His father was an officer in the body
guard of William, Prince of Orange. (St. Mark’s Parish, p. 61)

Robert Green left extensive land holdings to each of his seven sons, all of whom were
prominent in early Culpeper history. From its foundation until the present time the Greens
have been outstanding in county proceedings.

The children of Elizabeth Jones and James Green were:

1. Lt. Gabriel m. Sarah Grant. After 1800 he moved to Green River, Ky., with his
cousin, Robert Jones. Gabriel Green had seven children, one son, Richard, in
1817, migrating to Kaskaskia, Randolph County, Illinois, with Gabriel Jones, son
of Robert Jones.

2. Ensign James m. Betsy Jones
3. Jones m. ____ Nevil
4. Lt. Robert m. Edmunds
5. Col. John m. ____ Catlett - Moved to Henderson, Ky.
6. Duff - unmarried
7. Dolly m. Nimrod Turner
8. Elizabeth m. R. W. Peacock - to England
9. Lucy m. Noah Glascock - to Missouri
10. Polly m. ____ Catlett
11. Austin m. ____ Ball - to Hardin Co., Ky.

4. Lucy Jones (1. Gabriel) m. 1766 Thomas Poindexter, justice of Louisa County, Virginia, who
died in Franklin County, Kentucky, in 1796. Their children were:

1. Rev. John m. Ann Green, daughter of William Green whose brother, James, m.
Elizabeth  Jones  (Son  -  William  Green  Poindexter,  from  whom  the  present
William Green Poindexter of Greenwood, Mississippi, is descended.)

2. Gabriel (1758 - 1781) m. Mary Swift, daughter of Thomas Swift and Amediah
Duke of Louisa.

3. Thomas (1760 -    )
4. Robert - to Kentucky
5. James (     - 1843)
6. Rev. Richard Jones - Baptist minister - to N. Carolina
7. George (1779 - 1858) m. Molly Cosby. Attorney General, Governor, and U. S.

Senator from Mississippi.
8. Elizabeth m. Christopher Carmack - to Kentucky.
9. Lucy Jones
10. Molly m. Garland Cosby - to Kentucky

5. Jane Jones (1. Gabriel) m. John Gray (Will - Culpeper - 1788)

John Gray was the only son of William Gray, who died when his son was young, and
whose estate was settled in 1753 by Robert Slaughter and William Green. (Culpeper - Wills)

It  is not known where in the county Jane and John Gray lived, but their son and
grandson, Gabriel, Sr. and Jr,, owned in the early 1800’s practically all the land within what
is  now  the  Stevensburg-Batna-Lignum  roads,  except  the  “Salubria”  and  “Grattan  Hall”
estates  -  approximately  3,000  A.  Among  their  other  holdings  was  “Mountain  View”,
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purchased by Thomas Wigginton Jones in 1883 and still owned by his descendants. Prior to
1812 Gabriel Gray, Sr., built the present dwelling house, and Gabriel, Jr., made it his home
from 1812 to 1852. It would be interesting to know if the land of Captain Gabriel Jones, sold
by his heirs in 1798 to Gabriel  Gray, could possibly be the same land purchased by the
Captain’s great-grandson, Thomas Wigginton Jones.

The children of Jane Jones and John Gray were:

1. John (    - 1818) - no children
2. Gabriel (    - 1844) Children:

1. Patsy
2. Mary Page
3. Thomas
4. Gabriel, Jr. (Executor)
5. Lucy m. William Walker (Madison County)
6. Jane m. ___ Finney
7. Purife m. Thomas Gibson
8. Betsy m. Thornton Stringfellow
9. Rebecca m. Philip Mallory (Orange County)
10. Evalina m. Benjamin Farish (Orange County) (Benjamin Farish was

the brother of Emily Farish who m. Thomas D’Ell Hansbrough and of
Elizabeth Farish who m. William Wigginton Jones.)

3. William (     - 1807)
4. Mary
5. Peggy
6. Dorothy m. Philip Latham in 1792.

6. Dorothy  Jones  (1.  Gabriel)  m.  Benjamin  Johnston,  son  of  William  (Burgess  from
Spotsylvania)  and  his  wife,  Ann  Chew,  (daughter  of  Larkin  Chew and  Mary  Rogers  of
Spotsylvania County).

There were probably other children, but Benjamin Johnston is known to have had
three sisters: 1. Judith (1727 - 1793) m. Robert Farish; 2. Betty (     - 1771) m. John Benger.
(John Benger was the son of Elliott Benger and Dorothy Brayne, whose sister, Butler, was
the wife of Governor Alexander Spotswood. William Byrd in his “A Progress to the Mines of
Virginia” describes a visit to Spotswood’s home at Germanna and speaks of “Miss Theky”,
Dorothea Brayne.) 3. Hannah m. Caleb Coleman.

Benjamin Johnston, who was a prominent attorney, acted in Spotsylvania County as
guardian for his nieces, Ann (m. Robert French, M. D., in Stafford in 1780), and Dorothea
Brayne Benger, and in relinquishing this guardianship, mention is made of his intending a
voyage to Great Britain. The Virginia Historical Magazine (Vol. 38, pp. 249-50) mentions
Benjamin Johnston and Dorothy, his wife, of Washington County, Pennsylvania, formerly of
Fredericksburg, formerly of Spotsylvania and Culpeper.

He had evidently previously owned considerable land in Culpeper, since he appeared
as a party to various purchases and sales there and sold his brother-in-law, Gabriel Jones, Jr.,
the land on which he lived.

The children of Dorothy Jones and Benjamin Johnston were:

1. William
2. Gabriel
3. Benjamin m. Elizabeth Thomas
4. Mary Ann
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5. Sirpey
6. Robert

7. Gabriel Jones, Jr. (1. Gabriel) (circa 1740 - 1777) m. in 1762, 1. Mary Ann Waller, daughter
of Colonel William Waller (1714 - 1760) and Mrs. Ann (Stanard) Beverley of Spotsylvania
County, and in 1766, 2. Martha Slaughter,  daughter of Robert Slaughter (     -  1769)  and
Mary Smith, of Culpeper County.

As has  been previously  mentioned,  Gabriel  Jr.’s  father  gave him land and slaves
preceding his marriage to Mary Ann Waller (D. B. D, p. 28). Evidently the young couple
lived on this land in the Little Fork of the Rappahannock, and after his wife’s death Gabriel
disposed of the property, for in 1765 there are deeds recorded, showing that he sold 560 A. of
land to John Macganine and Joseph Amiss.

Nothing further is known of Mary Ann Waller, except that of this marriage there was
one daughter, Ann Jones. Apparently she died soon after the birth of her daughter; because on
June 21, 1766 (D. B. E, p. 196) there is a record of a tripartite marriage agreement between
Gabriel Jones, Jr., James Slaughter, and Martha Slaughter, the marriage to take place shortly.

Gabriel and Martha Slaughter Jones apparently lived in another section of the county,
because in 1767 they sold the remaining 200 A. (part of the grant to Gabriel, Gent., by the
Right Hon. Lord Fairfax) belonging to his father; and in 1768 William Fitzhugh, Fielding
Lewis, Charles Washington, and others sold to Gabriel Jones, Jr., 695 A., part of a tract called
Mount Poney near Col. Slaughter’s mill on Mountain Run. (D. B. E, p. 593) This tract is
described as being the home of Gabriel Jones at the time and was in the general vicinity of
the town of Culpeper.

While the latter  part  of  the adage is  not  applicable,  Captain Gabriel  Jones seems
rather like the proverbial “rolling stone”, for the year following this purchase he apparently
disposed of the property (D. B. E, pp. 632 and 644), and moved farther east, still in Culpeper
County, somewhere in the neighborhood of the present village of Stevensburg.

He purchased in 1772, 250 A. on Flat Run (D. B. F, p. 670) from his brother-in-law,
Robert Slaughter, but the purchase of the main tract of land, which he describes in his will as
“the land on which I reside, which I purchased from Benjamin Johnston” (brother-in-law), is
not recorded in the deed books. The record of the sale of the land states that the legal title of
the land was not vested in said deed. The heirs of Captain Gabriel in 1798 sold this land to
their cousin, Gabriel Gray who owned large tracts in the Stevensburg area (D. B. A, p. 176).
Further proof of the location is obtained from a letter written by Robert Pollard, formerly of
Culpeper County,  who wrote from Richmond in 1838,  that  he was well  acquainted with
Gabriel Jones, who was a near neighbor of his. “St. Mark’s Parish” lists Robert Pollard as a
trustee of Stevensburg, when the town was founded in 1782.

One may be sure that Gabriel and Martha Slaughter Jones were loyal members of the
Episcopal Church, since her father was one of the founders of the Parish. The Reverend
Philip Slaughter’s listing in 1785 of the former vestrymen gives the name of G. Jones (St.
Mark’s  Parish,  p.  113).  He  states  that  his  list  covers  a  period  of  years  and  is  not  in
chronological order, so it is not known at what time G. Jones was vestryman and positively
whether it was Gabriel I or II, though it seems most probable that it was the latter, since his
wife’s  family  were  all  so  prominently  identified  with  the  Episcopal  Church  in  Culpeper
County.

Gabriel II was a Revolutionary officer, first as a Captain of the Marines with a ship at
Fredericksburg (Stewart - “History of Virginia’s Navy of the Revolution” - p. 209), and later
as a commander of one of the companies of the Culpeper Minute Men. (Burgess - “Virginia
Soldiers of 1776” - p. 1244). The latter book records that Captain Gabriel Jones received
4,000  acres  bounty.  (Land  located  in  Kentucky.)  Additional  bounty  for  one  year,  three
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months, three days service was given May 6, 1840 to his daughter, Mary Jones Wigginton.
(Military Warrants from the Virginia State Library, Archives Division - Numbers 2920 and
8793.)

Captain Gabriel Jones led out one of the first companies of the Culpeper Minute Men
(“St. Mark’s Parish”, p. 19) who were organized after Patrick Henry, then commander of the
Virginia troops, sent for assistance. The first companies included 150 men from Culpeper,
100  from  Orange,  and  100  from  Fauquier.  Laurence  Taliaferro  of  Orange  was  colonel;
Edward Stevens of Culpeper, lieutenant colonel; and Thomas Marshall of Fauquier, (father of
the Chief Justice), Major. The flag used by the corps bore in its center a rattlesnake coiled,
above which was inscribed “The Culpeper Minute Men”; on either side, “Liberty or Death”,
and beneath, “Don’t Tread on Me”. The troops were dressed in green hunting shirts; buck
tails hung from their old hats; and from their belts swung tomahawks and scalping knives. In
the course of the war eight companies of eighty-four men each were raised in the county.

Evidently Captain Gabriel Jones became ill or possibly was wounded, for he died
after February 4 and before March 1, 1777, a young man, probably in his late 30’s. (Council
Journal 1776-77, pp. 318 and 367). In writing of his death Robert Pollard states that Captain
Jones’ health became infirm in service, and after languishing for sometime, he departed this
life. He says further that as a neighbor he visited the Captain often during his illness, and that
since he was confined to his bed, he wrote letters for the officer. Pollard was also intimately
acquainted with the First  Lieutenant,  afterwards Captain John Camp, who made frequent
calls on Captain Jones during his illness for orders relative to the Company. (Letter from
Robert Pollard - Virginia State Library - Archives Division - Bounty Warrant 1838.)

Gabriel Jones was buried in a Slaughter family graveyard at “Milton”, situated on the
road from La Grange to Brandy Station. After the Slaughters, “Milton” was owned for many
years by the Fitzhugh family, and when Judge John W. Jones visited it in 1893, searching for
some trace of the Captain’s grave, only the Fitzhugh section of the cemetery was enclosed,
all Slaughter graves being indistinguishable.

The will of Captain Jones is dated September 3, 1776, and was probated October 20,
1777. (W. B. B, pp. 229-233). A brief description follows: 1. To daughter, Ann Jones, six
negroes and reversion of slaves I claim in possession of Mrs. Waller, grandmother of said
Ann. 2. To wife Martha and her four children, Robert, Gabriel, Francis Slaughter, and Mary
residue of my estate to be divided by executors as directed. 3. In case all children should die,
estate to be divided between my four sisters, Lucy Poindexter, Betty Green, Jane Gray, and
Dorothy Johnston.  4.  Property devised to my wife is  only for  life;  after  her  death to be
divided between her four children. 5. Stock of horses, hogs, cattle, etc., and debts that can be
collected to be applied to the payment of my debts; if same not sufficient, some of my slaves
to be sold. 6. To my four children: Robert,  Gabriel,  Francis Slaughter, and Mary, money
derived from the sale of my lands on the Ohio. 7. If my wife should remarry, she should take
her part, sell the rest of the land, and divide it among the children. Executors - friends -
James Green and John Gray (brothers-in-law).

In settling the estate the share of Martha Slaughter Jones and each of her four children
was appraised at 125 pounds, 8 shillings, 6 pence; a total of 627 pounds, 2 shillings, 7 pence.
(Will Book B, p. 409). A later inventory (Will Book C, p, 67), showed that Robert Slaughter
and Robert Pollard in a settlement in 1784 appraised sixteen slaves. Martha and William
Broadus took three slaves as their share, and each of the four children was paid 169 pounds.
This appears to be in addition to the 125 pounds mentioned above as each child’s share.

As shown from the will of their father, the children of Captain Gabriel and Martha
Slaughter Jones were:

1. Robert
2. Gabriel
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3. Francis Slaughter
4. Mary

Martha S. Jones, having married in 1766, was left then in 1777, a widow with four
small children. She was remarried to Captain William Broadus, July 17, 1780, and had four
additional children:

1. Martha Slaughter m. Merriwether Thompson
2. Kitty Wigginton m. William Mills Thompson
3. Juliet m. Henry Ward
4. William, Jr. m. Ann Tutt

Richard  Wigginton  Thompson,  son  of  Kitty  W.  Broadus  and  William  Mills
Thompson,  studied  law and  was  elected  to  many  responsible  positions.  He  served  as  a
member of the Indiana Legislature and as Congressman. President Hayes in 1877 made him
Secretary of the Navy, a position he resigned after four years to become Vice-President of the
Panama  Canal  Company.  In  politics  he  was  originally  an  “Old  Line  Whig”,  later  a
Republican.
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THIRD GENERATION

8. Ann Jones (7. Gabriel) (March 13, 1763 - June 18, 1846) - (Tyler’s Quarterly - Vol. X, Jan.
1929, No. 3) m. March 1, 1781 in Spotsylvania, Captain William Scott (December 15, 1756 -
October  6,  1818),  the  son  of  Thomas  Scott  and  Martha  Williams,  of  St.  Mary’s  Parish,
Caroline County.

William and Ann Jones Scott moved to Lynchburg, Virginia. Their children were:

1. Harriet (1782 - 1832) m. in 1798 Benjamin Wigginton, son of John and Elizabeth
Wigginton of Culpeper Co. Harriet and Benjamin Wigginton lived in Bedford
Co., Virginia. Their children were:

1. Emma, who married General  William R. Terry,  the grandparents  of
Mrs. John J. Noell (Eleanor Terry)

2. Ann,  who  married  Dr.  Archibald  Bolling,  grandparents  of  Mrs.
Woodrow Wilson (Edith Bolling).

2. Gabriel - unmarried
3. William Waller (1795 -     )  m. December 22, 1819 Elizabeth Jane Pendleton,

daughter of Reuben Pendleton, (1755 - 1825) of Amherst, and Frances Garland
(1763 - 1843 - Virginia Magazine of History and Biography - July 1934, p. 269)

4. Robert m. ____ Price
5. Thomas Hazelwood m. ____ Burks, Campbell Co.
6. Hugh Roy of “The Grove”, Bedford Co.
7. Martha m. Thomas Goode - Richmond
8. Nannie m. William Harrison, Lynchburg
9. Sue Anne m. John S. Payne - Campbell and Goochland

9. Robert Jones (7. Gabriel) (March 14, 1767 - February 5, 1837 - tombstone) m. June 23, 1789,
Dorothea Ashby (January 25, 1772 - 1817) - Marriage Records, Fauquier Co. - “Buckners of
Virginia”, p. 259.

An eldest son, Robert Jones was only ten years old when his father died, a Culpeper
planter, who was a very capable man and the owner of a well developed plantation near
Stevensburg. The Revolutionary War was just well begun. With the father gone as manager,
the vicissitudes of war were a drain on the family fortunes. When his mother married Captain
William Broadus, her second husband, in 1780, Robert was still a lad of thirteen years. While
it is assumed he lived with his mother and stepfather, his boyhood seems to have been under
the guidance of his Slaughter uncles.

Culpeper County records show that he was apprenticed in 1785 by Robert Slaughter
to learn carpentering under Smith Hansbrough. (Culpeper D. B. M, p. 412)

Robert Jones married Dorothea (Dolly) Ashby, who was the second child of Captain
John Ashby of the Revolution, and his wife, Mary Turner, of “Bellemont”, Fauquier County.
About the time of his marriage he removed to Fauquier, where most if not all of his children
were born amid the Ashby kin. These children were given Ashby and Broadus names in
addition to the Jones and Slaughter ones.

The Kentucky lands interest was already in the family before Robert Jones appeared
on the scene. By his will in 1776, Captain Gabriel Jones bequeathed “my lands on the waters
of the Ohio to my four children, to be sold, the proceeds to be divided among them”. His
services in the Revolutionary War entitled him to Land Bounty, and while the entries were
made for him a few years earlier, the Military Warrant was issued in 1784 to his son, Robert
Jones, then still a boy of seventeen years. It is presumed the Slaughter uncles had the matter
in  charge,  for  through  Col.  Thomas  Slaughter,  who  had  been  one  of  the  first  men  into
Kentucky and one of the founders of Harrodsburg, and through Col. George Slaughter, who
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had a part in the campaign with George Rogers Clark and had been one of the founders of
Louisville (Fort Nelson), they were quite familiar with the western conditions.

Captain John Ashby also had large Kentucky grants, and he willed one-third interest
in 1,000 acres to Dolly Jones, his daughter.

Before Robert Jones embarked on the Kentucky venture he mortgaged four slaves
inherited from his father’s estate to his uncles, James and Robert Slaughter, and paid his one-
fourth part of the debts due from that estate 1789. (Culpeper D. B. P, p. 327) It appears to
have been a slow process transferring to the new state, and while the entries show various
tracts of grants,  it  was an expensive process.  After selection of land from ungranted and
available areas, the required surveying to establish lines and acreage for title often would
outrun the value of the land. From a possible 4,000 acres, Robert Jones in 1810 had a 500
acre tract on Russell Creek, which he had surveyed and to which he brought his family, and
some additional holdings.

Military Land Entries in Adair County show he was working in conjunction with
Captain George Elliott and his son, (Midshipman) Alexander Elliott. The two families later
intermarried.  The  two  Elliotts  had  large  entries  in  Adair  County,  and  in  August  1791,
December  1791,  and  April  1792,  the  three  of  them  were  busy  getting  their  holdings
established on Russell Creek, Crocus Creek, and Cumberland River. Both Captain Elliott and
his son were skilled surveyors.

Robert Jones brought his family to Adair in 1810, but previous to their arrival, two
sons  (Gabriel  and  perhaps  Robert  Clement,  as  shown by  the  census  of  that  year)  were
established on his Russell Creek land.

 Russell Creek is a tributary of Green River and flows centrally across Adair County
from east to west. Robert’s land holdings on this stream were not far from the Green County
line. Here he brought his family, his older children grown, and here the rest of them reached
maturity. His wife, Dolly, a much loved woman with an outstanding personality, did not long
survive the change and the rigor of a new country. (Her name last appears in Adair County
records in 1817.) But it became a most pleasant life for the young Jones family.

While Robert Jones was a resident in Adair County from 1810 to 1826 with Culpeper
friends about him, he had other kinsmen who, by their talents, had much influence in shaping
the form of Kentucky. During this period his cousin, Gabriel Slaughter, lived at Harrodsburg
and was Governor of the state from 1815 to 1819.

Robert Jones was always appreciative of these honors that came to his relatives, but
his  heritage  in  his  children  was  a  rewarding  experience  for  his  life’s  efforts.  They,  too,
developed within them a strong sense of family loyalty,  treasuring their  Jones name and
background and always appreciating the mental acumen of a Jones mind. Though somewhat
separated after their marriages, there remained a close tie of affection.

Only one child remained in Adair County, Betsey Ashby Jones Hughes, left early a
widow with four sons and four daughters.

About 1830 and then past sixty years of age, Robert Jones joined his four sons in
Randolph County,  Illinois,  the first  State capital  being located in that  county at  old Fort
Kaskaskia, where so much of history was made. These were stirring times in Illinois, for in
this southern center on the Mississippi River, the settlers were mainly Virginians, and the
slavery question was to the fore from 1800 on, a problem of lasting political importance. The
Black Hawk War in 1832 called for the services of three of Robert’s sons, Col. Gabriel Jones,
Robert, and Slaughter.
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Close  associates  of  the  Joneses  were  those  who  were  making  Illinois  history  -
Shadrach Bond, the first  Governor,  Col.  James Morrison, Col.  Menard, all  of whom had
mansions on the Mississippi, now obliterated by the changing course of the river. The State
capital was also a changing location, first at old Kaskaskia, then a few years later to the more
central Vandalia; and finally in the year Robert Jones died, 1837, growing populations caused
the capital to be moved to its present location at Springfield.

With the change of the capital to Springfield, there can be observed from the deeds a
shifting of interest for the Jones brothers, as well as for some of their kinsmen and friends,
who had also migrated from Culpeper County and from Kentucky. Some of them and some
of their children lie buried near the last resting place of Robert Jones in the Jones Cemetery,
one mile east of Steeleville on the farm of his son, Robert Clement. This land was later
owned by George Lickes and is now owned by John A. Lunneman.

Anne  Elliott  Odell  has  a  personal  knowledge  of  Robert  Jones  through  her
grandmother, Ann Dudley Hughes, a granddaughter of Robert Jones, who grew up in the
Adair  County Jones  environment  and later  married  and moved to  Missouri;  through her
uncle, Thompson Hughes of Springfield, Illinois, the wealthy grandson of Robert Jones, who
used to visit the Elliotts in Missouri; and through Edward Hobson Hughes of Adair County, a
nephew of the other two, who lived his entire life in Columbia, Kentucky. He was the banker
there, and a great and highly intelligent character whom the Odells visited in 1937, and who
with his children has extracted much of the Jones history in Adair.

Robert Jones was a devoted father, always carrying the air of grandeur and politeness,
“as to the manner born”. Land meant little to him as such; soil did not attract him, for his
interest was in the realm of mind and man. In Adair he had at one time a school, to him a
much more pleasant way of increasing one’s income than through the intricacies of crops and
stock. A saddle horse and a fine saddle were the requisites of a gentleman, even if that saddle
meant bartering away some land. The tradition is that Jones men always made fine selections
in their wives - as his granddaughter, Ann Dudley Hughes said, “No one quite good enough
for a son, but for a daughter, to marry was the important thing”.

The children of Robert Jones and Dorothea Ashby were:

1. Gabriel A.
2. Mary Turner
3. Harriet Broadus
4. John Ashby
5. Elizabeth Ashby
6. Robert Clement
7. George Francis Slaughter
8. Juliet

10. Gabriel  Jones III  (7.  Gabriel)  (November 12,  1768 -  July 10,  1835) m. Jane Wigginton,
(September  14,  1769 -  August  28,  1857),  daughter  of  John  and  Elizabeth  Wigginton  of
“Greenfields”, Culpeper County.

(The dates for Gabriel and Jane Jones and all succeeding dates for this branch of the
family were obtained from a Bible, in possession of the descendants of Thomas Benjamin
Jones).

The assumption is that the children of Captain Gabriel Jones were reared by their
mother and stepfather, Captain William Broadus, though there is no positive proof of this
fact.

Culpeper marriage records are not complete, but from the papers of the late Martha
Slaughter  Jones,  a  granddaughter,  is  this  notation  :  “Gabriel  Jones  was  married  to  Jane
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Wigginton, September 14, 1790 by Reverend Stevenson”. (James Stevenson - Rector of St.
Mark’s 1780 - 1805).

There is no record of Gabriel III’s purchasing land in Culpeper County until 1816,
when the youngest of his children was six years of age. Probably he inherited property from
his father or grandfather or lived with his mother and stepfather. Deed Book H H, p. 280,
gives  the  record  of  his  purchasing  land  in  1816  from  John  Campbell  at  the  corner  of
Mountain Run,  adjoining Jeffries  and Francis  S.  Jones,  while  in  1818 he seems to have
turned over part of this same land to Philip Slaughter for paying certain sums of money for
him.

Later in 1818, (D. B. K K, p. 71), is the record of Martha and William Broadus’
selling him the land on which they resided, so perhaps he had previously lived with them,
managing property for his stepfather. This land is also described as being on Mountain Run,
corner to Richard Jeffries.

From this time on Gabriel Jones seems to have been in financial difficulties. In 1822,
his son, William Wigginton Jones, bought the land of his father, which was put up at auction
(D. B. O O, p. 4). This is described as: 1. Land purchased from John Campbell. 2. Land
purchased from William Broadus.

It  seems  that  Gabriel’s  father-in-law had  advanced  money  on  some of  this  land,
because John Wigginton’s will mentions having paid $503 on land purchased of Campbell to
secure a home for his daughter, and requests that this amount plus $700 additional, which had
been advanced on other occasions, be deducted from Jane’s share in her father’s estate. John
Wigginton’s will states: “I give to my son Benjamin Wigginton for the use of his sister Jones
1/5 of my estate in Virginia, both real and personal as long as she lives and after her death to
be divided among her children”. (W. B. K, p. 130)

Marion Merritt says that she remembers a tradition to the effect that John Wigginton
opposed the marriage of his daughter to Gabriel Jones, saying that the latter was a charming
young man but  wholly  irresponsible  and unbusinesslike,  and Ashton Jones  says  that  his
grandfather was insolvent and unable to make a will. Thus, the father-in-law’s opinion of the
young man was substantiated in the old.

Gabriel Jones served as a private in the War of 1812 in Captain John C. Pryor’s Troop
of Cavalry, 4th Regiment, attached to the 2nd Regiment of Virginia Militia.

 He died in 1835 from the effects of a fall from a horse and was buried at “Mount
Pleasant”,  (now  “Kinloch”),  the  home  of  his  sister  Mary,  who  married  Richard  Young
Wigginton, brother of his wife Jane. (Headstone broken but readable: footstone marked “G.
J.” standing - January 2, 1949.)

Gabriel III was the only son of the Revolutionary hero who remained in Virginia.

After the death of her husband, Jane Wigginton Jones moved to Kentucky, residing
with her children there. Letters, dating from 1845 to 1853, received by Thomas Wigginton
Jones from his aunt, Martha Slaughter Jones Perkins, contain many references to the health
of her mother,  his grandmother; and a letter to her brother,  John W. Jones, from Martha
Perkins, September 22, 1857, gives the details of her mother’s last illness and death. Since
Martha Perkins was left a childless widow at an early age, and her brother Seth also lost his
wife, they made a home together, caring for their mother in her declining years. In telling of
Jane Jones’ last illness, her daughter recalls with satisfaction that she was able to nurse her
through her eight weeks of suffering and to provide means to procure the chloroform and ice
which the sufferer craved. (Brother Seth was able to supply the latter, though it necessitated a
trip  of  several  miles.)  Her  funeral  was  preached  from  Revelation  7,  14  and  15,  by  a
Presbyterian minister, and she was buried at Fairview Cemetery located at a small Methodist
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Church,  ten  miles  from Bowling  Green  in  Warren  County,  Kentucky.  John  Stuart  Jones
visited her grave.

It is natural that Jane Jones should have spent much time with her five children in
Kentucky, but one might imagine that at times she suffered pangs of homesickness for her
Virginia sons and her Wigginton brothers and sisters, all of whom seemed extremely clannish
and devoted. A letter from Jane’s sister, Nancy Wigginton Smith, of Madison in 1854 to her
niece, Martha Perkins, in Kentucky, speaks most affectionately of her dear older sister and
comments on her great age. She was 88 at the time of her death.

A portrait of Jane Wigginton Jones is in the possession of Elvira Houston Jones, 284
Broadway, Newark, New Jersey.

The children of Gabriel III and Jane Wigginton Jones were :

1. Emily R. (Rogers?)
2. William Wigginton
3. Eliza Ann
4. Seth Slaughter
5. Gabriel Scott
6. John Wigginton
7. Martha Slaughter

11. Francis Slaughter Jones (7. Gabriel) m. in 1795 (Culpeper County Marriage Register) Esther
Cowne daughter of William Cowne, of King William County - (D. B. S, p. 132)

When Francis Jones was born or died is not known, but it seems probable that he was
the youngest child of Gabriel and Martha Slaughter Jones, since he was under age in 1795.

Will Book C, p. 440, supplies the information that his uncle, Robert Slaughter, was
his  guardian,  and one may assume that  he was reared by his  mother  and stepfather,  the
Broaduses.

Deed Book S, p. 132, gives an interesting account of a transaction consummated by
Richard Y. Wigginton and Captain William Broadus, January 25, 1795. Mention is made of
the fact that Francis S. Jones, infant, has married Esther Cowne and that they both are under
age. The agents mentioned did two things: 1. Sold Esther’s share in her father’s estate in
King  William  to  Thomas  Walker  for  $8,000.  2.  Bought  land  in  Culpeper  County  from
Thomas  Stewart,  described  as  adjoining  Threldkeld  and  Camp,  for  Francis  S.  Jones.
Beginning with this transaction until 1821, Francis Jones participated in numerous sales and
purchases involving land and slaves.

Most of the land seems to have been located on Mountain Run in the vicinity of the
town of Culpeper; and the Claytons, Camps, Jeffrieses, Jamesons, Norrises, and Threldkelds
were his neighbors.

In 1820 Francis and Esther (or Hetty, as she was often called) Jones began disposing
of their Culpeper property, preparatory to moving to Kentucky. Records do not show that
Francis was entitled to land as bounty for his father’s Revolutionary service, so apparently he
purchased property in Warren County, Kentucky.

Interesting among these sales of land by F. S. Jones are: To Philip Slaughter, William
Ashby, William Broadus, Jr., and Gabriel Jones, all having given security for him, Francis S.
Jones in 1820 gives his slaves, horses, cattle, hogs, sheep, two kills, stands, tubs belonging to
the distillery, one wagon, and his plantation utensils of every kind (D. B. L L, p. 501); to
Jonathan C. Gibson in 1821 for $1127 Francis S. and Esther Jones sell the land on which they
resided, 556 A. on S. side of Thornton Gap Road to line of Jeffries, Norris, and Gabriel Jones
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- Gabriel S. Jones, witness (D. B. M M, p. 437); and Francis Jones sells to John McNeale,
Executor, to pay debt he owed to Philip Slaughter and Isaac Williams, 620 A. in Warren
County, Kentucky, purchased from Jonathan Gibson. (D. B. M M, p. 446)

Having paid his debts and straightened all accounts, Francis S. Jones with his wife
and  children  left  Culpeper  County  about  1821 and  emigrated  to  Kentucky,  settling  near
Bowling Green. He died prior to 1839, because in that year his sister, Mary, making her will
back in Culpeper, left her wearing apparel to her sister-in-law Hetty, widow of her brother,
Francis Slaughter Jones. (Will Book P, p. 382)

There may have been other children of this marriage, but the following have been
positively identified:

1. William
2. Cuthbert T.
3. Elizabeth Mary
4. Sarah Watkins Cowne (Will of Sarah Watkins - W. B. E, p. 220)

12. Mary Jones (7. Gabriel) (     - 1842) m. Richard Young Wigginton (     - 1807), son of John
and Elizabeth Wigginton of “Greenfields”, Culpeper County.

Mary  Jones  was  married  at  an  early  age  to  R.  Y.  Wigginton,  who  inherited
considerable property from his grandfather, Richard Young. (Will Book B, p. 157) After his
marriage Wigginton sold to his father the land he inherited from Young, and in 1792 he and
his wife purchased property just south of Culpeper Court House on Route 15. (Deed Books
Q, p. 391 and R, p. 230) The old home is gone; the name of the place has been changed from
“Mount Pleasant” to “Kinloch”; and Temple Slaughter today (1949) owns the Wigginton
home, which is located on the opposite side of the highway from the Virginia Baptist Home
for the Aged. “Mount Pleasant” was an appropriate name, because the residence today is
situated on a high point, commanding a beautiful panoramic view of the Blue Ridge.

Richard Young Wigginton, who died in 1807, left minor bequests, the bulk of his
property being willed to his wife, showing his confidence in her business ability. His father,
John Wigginton, and his wife were left as executors. (W. B. E, p. 239) Though he died a
comparatively young man, Richard Y. Wigginton was an astute financier, his estate being
valued at 2677 pounds, 5 shillings, 2 1/4 pence by the executor, J. M. McNeale. (W. B. H, pp.
408 - 416)

Mary Jones Wigginton survived her husband by thirty-five years. At an early age she
was left  a  childless  widow in very comfortable financial  circumstances,  and she literally
spent her life doing for others. Especially did she contribute to the upbringing of several of
her half great-nieces and nephews, grand children of her mother, Martha Slaughter and her
second husband, Captain William Broadus. Not only was she liberal to members of her own
family, but also the unfortunate always found her ready and willing to give aid where it was
needed. She was a strong Christian character with high ideals of right and wrong. (Green’s
“History of Culpeper County”, p. 94.)

Mary Jones Wigginton’s will, made in November 1839 and probated November 1842,
divides her estate into eighths, leaving one part to each of her whole or half brothers or
sisters,  (Ann,  Robert,  Gabriel,  Francis  Jones,  and  Martha,  Kitty,  Juliet,  and  William
Broadus); or if they were deceased, to their children. There were several minor provisions,
one directing that  a  suitable marker should be placed over her  grave and that  the burial
ground should be enclosed with a stone or brick wall. (W. B. P, p. 382)

She  and  her  husband  are  buried  in  the  graveyard  at  “Mount  Pleasant”,  (now
“Kinloch”), but it was impossible to locate the exact location of the graves in 1949. It is
indeed sad to see the present condition of the cemetery.
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Mary Jones and Richard Young Wigginton had no children.
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FOURTH GENERATION

13. Colonel  Gabriel  Jones  (9.  Robert)  (May  8,  1790  -  November  9,  1864)  m.  circa  1810
Elizabeth Tillotson (April 10, 1790 - 1844)

Gabriel Jones grew up in Fauquier County near his Ashby kin. His life shows much of
the  intrepid  valor  of  the  Ashby  men  and  like  them,  he  enjoyed  daring  danger  and  the
unknown. The census of 1810 shows that he and a younger brother preceded the remainder of
the  family  to  Adair  County,  Kentucky,  and established themselves  on a  tract  of  land on
Russell Creek.

After the arrival of his family from Virginia and after his own marriage, he enlisted
for the war with Great Britain in 1812-14, and was present at the battle of the Thames in
Canada, October 5, 1813. He served under Colonel Richard Mentor Johnson of Kentucky, a
former Orange-Culpeper man, who was afterwards Vice-President under Van Buren.

In 1816 and 1817, Gabriel and Elizabeth Jones disposed of property in Adair (D. B.
D, pp. 116 and 359; E p. 20), preparing to move to Kaskaskia, Randolph County, Illinois,
with his cousin, Richard Green, and James Morrison, afterwards Col. Morrison.

They arrived in Illinois November 17, 1817. “The journey, which was made overland,
was interrupted suddenly at  Percy (Randolph County),  when the  axle  tree  of  the  wagon
broke. The family was compelled to stop for a time and Mr. Jones was induced to remain
during the winter and teach school.” (Portrait and Biographical Record of Randolph Co. - p.
691-2)

He was appointed Colonel of the Militia by Governor Bond in 1822, a position he
kept as long as there was a militia. From 1825 to 1828 he farmed at Kaskaskia on land which
he  rented  from  Judge  Nathaniel  Pope.  He  was  the  first  postmaster  at  Steeleville,  and
established the first store there, one of the first in the county outside the American Bottom.
Later he was with Mather, Lamb & Company’s store at Chester, and from October 1833 until
the close of the year 1839, he was a member of the firm of Holmes, Swanwick and Company.

During his early life in Illinois, he filled almost every county office. Elected county
commissioner in 1822 and in 1836, and a member of the State legislature in 1824 and in
1838, he also served as justice of the peace and deputy United States marshal and was Mayor
of the City of Chester in 1856.

Gabriel A. Jones is named with Abraham Lincoln, Stephen A. Douglas and twenty-
one other men as founders and early members of the Chicago Historical Society. The Society
owns a large number of the personal papers of five of the men. Among the papers of Gabriel
Jones  are  his  commission  as  Justice  of  the  Peace,  dated  March  22,  1819;  certificate  of
election as County Commissioner, August 7, 1819; Commission as Captain, August 24, 1819;
Commission as Colonel 2nd Regiment, January 28, 1825; Commission as Colonel in Black
Hawk War, June 21, 1832.

He went to the Black Hawk War as captain of one of the three companies raised in
Randolph County, and later in the campaign was elected colonel of the regiment (in Henry’s
Brigade) to which his company was attached. At the Battle of Wisconsin Heights, July 21,
1832, he commanded the Third Regiment which held the center position. The enemy was
defeated  with  great  loss  of  life,  while  General  Henry’s  casualties  were  small.  Frank  E.
Stevens’ “The  Black  Hawk War”  states:  “As  all  the  casualties  were  from the  Regiment
commanded by Colonel Gabriel Jones, it is to be inferred that he bore the brunt of the fight.
This was the first time Black Hawk in person had met signal defeat during the campaign”.
Colonel Jones’ horse was shot from under him. In this same book is a portrait of him from an
old tintype owned by Adelia G. Gordon, Chester, Illinois.
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In the Journal Illinois State Historical Society, Vol. 2, p. 15, is an article entitled “The
Beginnings of Protestantism in Illinois”. This tells of a petition dated May 6, 1826, preserved
in  the  County  Clerk’s  office  at  Chester,  asking  that  Sunday  School,  which  had  been
established for some time in Kaskaskia, and preaching services be allowed to be held in the
courthouse, there being no other suitable place. Gabriel Jones is one of the twelve signers of
this petition. The Jesuits had established a mission in Illinois as early as 1675 and one at
Kaskaskia  in  1699,  but  no regular  Protestant  services  had ever  been held  in  the  Illinois
country.

Gabriel was a Whig as long as the party existed and then a Republican. His last public
act was to vote for Abraham Lincoln. The night after the election in November 1864, in a
severe storm which passed over Chester at that time, his house was demolished, and he was
killed in his bed.

Much of the above information is to be found on p. 285 in the combined history of
Randolph, Monroe, and Perry counties, Illinois, published 1883, and in the Draper MSS at
the  State  Historical  Society,  Madison,  Wisconsin.  There  is  a  letter  to  Mr.  Draper,  dated
October 13, 1885, written by Gabriel S. Jones, in which the son gives a brief biography of his
father. He states that at that time he is the only survivor of the eight children of Gabriel Jones,
but that there are a large number of grandchildren and great grandchildren scattered over the
world. Other information is contained in “Historical Sketches of Randolph County” by E. J.
Sprague, and “Historical Sketches”, E. J. Montague.

The children of Gabriel Jones and Elizabeth Tillotson were:

1. Mary Turner, b. Jan. 27, 1811
2. Samuel Turner, b. Dec. 18, 1812, m. Salina Adams of Franklin County, Illinois,

August 1, 1837.
3. Dolly Ashby, b. May 21, 1815
4. Gabriel  Slaughter  (March 1,  1818 -  1896) m.  in  1839 1.  Elizabeth Cox (    -

1855), 2. Mrs. Lucinda M. Hildreth, nee Stone. He was a merchant in Chester.
The children of the first marriage were:
1. Eunice m. A. A. Anderson, Chester, Illinois.
2. Ann M. m. A. G. Jones of Delphos, Kansas.
3. Richard - New York
The children of the second marriage were:
1. Mary m. George Neville - attorney and City Treasurer of Chester.
2. Paul G. - merchant in Chester

(Information  concerning  4.  above  is  from  “Portrait  and  Biographical  Record  of
Randolph, Jackson, Perry, and Monroe Counties, Illinois.” - pp. 681-2)

5. Infant, d. 1820
6. Martha Chunn, b. Aug. 21, 1821
7. Elizabeth H., b. Jan. 22, 1823
8. John Robert Strother, b. Nov. 9, 1827. In 1849 he bought lots in Georgetown

from his  father  and  mother  and  was  “of  Washington  Co.”;  he  sold  the  lots
immediately.

14. Mary Turner Jones (9. Robert) (January 6, 1792 - October 1858) m. February 21, 1811 Henry
Fry  Lightfoot  (February  22,  1787  -  February  10,  1846)  (“History  of  Early  Settlers  of
Sangamon County, Illinois” - Lightfoot)

Mary Turner Jones was born in Loudoun-Fauquier County, Virginia, and went with
her parents to Adair County, Kentucky, in 1810. There she married Henry Lightfoot, the son
of Philip and Margaret  Mildred Fry Lightfoot  (daughter  of  Rev.  Henry Fry of  Madison-
Culpeper County, Virginia).
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In the Adair County Marriage Record their license is recorded, with a notation signed
by the bride’s father, Robert Jones, dated February 20, 1811, certifying his willingness for his
daughter to marry. This is also signed by three of the bride’s brothers,  George Slaughter
Jones, Gabriel Jones, and John Ashby Jones. The fourth brother, Robert C., was at that time
less than eleven years old.

In 1821 the Lightfoots removed to Warren County near Bowling Green, Kentucky;
thence to Sangamon County, Illinois, arriving October 23, 1830, near Springfield.

Henry F. Lightfoot died while on a visit to Kentucky, near Danville. His widow died
in Sangamon County.

The children of Mary Turner Jones and Henry F. Lightfoot were:

1. John A. (Sept. 3, 1814 -     ) m. 1. Susan J. Jones, (cousin) Sept. 24, 1838, in
Chester, Illinois; m. 2. Cornelia Sigler.

2. Goodrich (April 19, 1817 -     ) m. Nancy Callerman, Dec. 1, 1842, in Sangamon
County.

3. Dolly A. (Feb. 9, 1820 -     ) m. Peter Lanterman, Dec. 6, 1839.
4. Margaret S. (Nov. 16, 1822 - Dec. 15, 1847) m. Philip F. Lightfoot.
5. Robert S. (March 13, 1825 -     ) - Died in Calif.
6. Elizabeth M., m. Henry Shuck, in Sangamon County.
7. Philip H. (Aug. 24, 1829 - 1836)
8. Gabriel M. (Aug. 8, 1832 - March 12, 1846)

15. Harriet Broadus Jones (9. Robert) (b. circa 1794) m. Charles S. Adams - Culpeper County -
never went West. According to “Buckners of Virginia”, p. 259, their children were:

1. James Robert Adams
2. Dorothea Adams, m. ____ Leachman.
3. William Adams, m. Eliza Haynes.
4. Edwin Thomson Adams, killed at Gettysburg.
5. Browning Adams.

16. John Ashby Jones (9. Robert) (1796 - circa 1852) m. Eleanor Buckner (1804 -     )

Dr. Ashby Jones practiced medicine in Randolph County, Illinois, in an early day.
(Combined History of Randolph, Monroe, and Perry Counties, Illinois - p. 73)

In 1842 he signed as witness for his brothers, Robert and Slaughter, in a deed transfer
in Randolph County.

His death evidently occurred in 1852, for his two younger children are named “minor
heirs  of  John  A.  Jones”,  and  their  brother-in-law,  William  A.  Gordon,  is  named  their
guardian. March 21, 1855, Eleanor M. Jones was appointed Administratrix of her husband’s
estate. (Randolph County, Illinois, Court Records: Box 58.) The youngest son, Nicholas B., a
minor  over  14,  asked  that  his  mother  be  appointed  his  guardian.  The  other  son  was
presumably of age by 1855.

The Illinois State Medical Society, History of Medical Practice in Illinois, Vol. 1, pp.
289-90,  states:  “Dr.  William  A.  Gordon,  born  in  Chillicothe,  Ross  County,  Ohio,  was
educated at Louisville Medical College in Kentucky.... In 1845 he formed a partnership with
Dr.  Ashby  Jones  of  Steeleville,  Ill.  In  1854  he  graduated  from  the  St.  Louis  Medical
College. .... Dr. Gordon was married in 1845 to Miss Adeline S., only daughter of Dr. Ashby
Jones, of Steeleville. To them were born four sons and six daughters, of whom seven children
are living ....”
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The children of John Ashby Jones and Eleanor Buckner were :

1. Adeline S. (1830 - 1907) m. Oct. 25, 1845, Dr. William Gordon (1820 - 1903)
(Randolph County Marriage Records)  Their  daughter,  Adeline L.  Gordon,  m.
Charles Henry Grimes. She was D.A.R. #109,539 - Captain Gabriel Jones.

2. ? Emily C. Jones (April 12, 1831 - Jan. 8, 1838) buried Jones Cemetery near
Steeleville.

3. Gabriel A. Jones, b. circa 1832 or 1833.
4. Nicholas B. Jones, b. after 1834. Illinois Adjutant General Reports show that he

enlisted as 2nd Lieut. during the War Between the States, and that Dr. Wm. A.
Gordon was a Surgeon in the 30th Infantry Regiment.

17. Elizabeth Ashby Jones (9. Robert) (March 25, 1798 - February 4, 1855) m. Dudley Hughes
(February 13, 1789 - January 13, 1837), May 24, 1814, in Adair Co., Ky. (Dudley Hughes
Family Bible)

Betsey  Jones  was  born  and  lived  near  her  Ashby  relatives  in  Fauquier  County,
Virginia,  until  she  was  twelve  years  old,  when  her  parents  went  to  the  Russell  Creek
community  in  Adair  County,  Kentucky.  She  married  into  the  Blackmore  Hughes  family,
which  was  characterized  by  two  outstanding  qualities  -  ability  to  acquire  wealth  and  a
strongly religious background.

Her husband, Dudley Hughes, was a man of sterling qualities and was so successful
in his ventures that his family was comfortably established when death came to him early. He
died when the youngest child was three months old, but Elizabeth Jones Hughes reared her
family well, instilling in her children Christian principles. She was a charter member in 1839
of the Big Creek Presbyterian Church. She was buried at Union Graveyard, near Gradyville.

To all her children Betsey Jones Hughes was a very wonderful woman, and from
them came a continuing devotion like unto that given to her mother, Dolly Ashby Jones.

The children of Elizabeth and Dudley Hughes were:

1. William Thompson
2. John Marshall
3. Harriet Newell
4. Dr. Harrison Quarles
5. Nancy Blackmore
6. Gabriel C.
7. Martha Chunn
8. Ann Dudley

18. Robert  Clement  Jones  (9.  Robert)  (June  11,  1800  -  June  12,  1876)  m.  Mary  Chastain
(October 4, 1797 - October 19, 1874), daughter of William Chastain and Lydia Wheat, in
Adair  County,  Kentucky,  September  23,  1818.  (Adair  County  Marriage  Record.)  (Their
deaths are recorded in the Jones Family Bible.)

Robert C. Jones was born in Virginia, but moved with his family to Kentucky about
1810. In Adair County he was married to Mary (Polly) Chastain by Rev. William Moss, a
Methodist minister. In the marriage record their license is recorded with a notation from his
father,  Robert  Jones  certifying  that  he  is  willing  for  his  son  to  marry.  There  is  also  a
certificate signed by the bride’s grandfather, Joseph Wheat, as follows: “This is to certify that
I am willing that my granddaughter Polly Chastain and Robert Jones may wedlock, join, as
she is under my care”.
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In the Jones family Bible the date of the wedding is given as September 24, so it is
probable that September 23 is the bond date, and that the wedding actually took place the
following day. The story is told that just preceding the ceremony, Rev. Moss was noticed
pacing the floor, as if in deep thought. Finally, he walked up to the bride and pointing to a
necklace  she  wore,  asked if  she  would  remove it.  His  religion did  not  approve of  such
frivolous adornment.

Mary Chastain was also born in Virginia, of French Huguenot ancestry. (Authority for
her birth date is the “History of Jasper County, Illinois”, p. 497.) Mrs. Emily Jones Thrall, of
Quincy, Illinois, who remembers her grandmother when she was in her 70’s, says that she
was very dignified and always wore a white lace cap.

It is not known whether Robert and Mary Jones lived in Adair County for a time after
their marriage, but by January 27, 1829, when their sixth child was born, they were living in
Warren County, Kentucky, near Bowling Green.

In 1830, they moved to Randolph County,  Illinois,  where Robert’s oldest  brother,
Gabriel, had gone in 1817. Gabriel evidently had prospered in the new country, for by the
1830’s his father, three brothers and several cousins with their families had joined him. In a
letter  written  by  Gabriel,  dated  July  25,  1837,  to  his  cousin,  John  W.  Jones,  then  of
Louisville, Kentucky, he states: “Your letter found us well and doing well considering the
times. Robert is making a fortune at his trade and farming. He has sold $300 worth of stock
off his farm this spring. Cuthbert has moved to Chester; is keeping tavern and practicing
medicine and gets a good share of business in both.”

The farm spoken of is located about ten miles east of Chester, halfway between what
is now Percy and Steeleville, Illinois, a mile from each town. At that time, 1837, the nearby
village was called Georgetown (Post office, Steele’s Mill), and it contained one store, two
groceries, a mill, and seven or eight families.

Robert’s  trade,  referred  to  by  his  brother,  was  that  of  blacksmith.  The  present
occupants  of  the very nice,  modern home on the farm can point  out  the location of  the
blacksmith shop, which stood at the curve of the old road near the home. The road has since
been straightened. A little distance back of the house is the old cemetery where a number of
Jones relatives, including Robert Jones (1767 - 1837), are buried, The farm is now owned by
John A. Lunneman, but was formerly owned by George Lickes. The cemetery is known by
some as the Lickes Cemetery, but Mr. Lickes himself says it is the “Jones Cemetery”.

The “Cuthbert” mentioned in Gabriel’s letter of 1837 was Dr. Cuthbert T. Jones, son
of Francis S. Jones, formerly of Culpeper County, Virginia. Several of his children are buried
in the Jones Cemetery.

It  has  not  been  possible  to  search  the  records  of  Randolph  County  for  all  the
transactions in which Robert C. Jones was a party. In a deed dated January 1, 1838, Gabriel
Jones and wife, Elizabeth, and Robert C. Jones and wife Polly, deed to Cuthbert T. Jones of
Randolph County, for $50 - Lot 8 in Sec. 15, Twp. 6 - 40 A. purchased by them from Samuel
G. Thompson, School Commissioner of Randolph County. Two of the witnesses are H. S.
Jones and F. S. Jones. Samuel G. Thompson was related to the Broadus-Thompson sisters of
Culpeper, Virginia.

March 30, 1840, Robert C. Jones received deed for 40 A. from Seneca Parker. The
witness is  John A. Lightfoot,  oldest  son of Robert’s sister,  Mary Turner Jones Lightfoot.
Seneca Parker’s wife, Ruth, is buried in the Jones Cemetery. In 1840 and 1842, Robert C.
Jones bought 40 A. and 120 A., also lots in Georgetown, from his brother Francis S. Jones
and wife, Lavinia, the witness being another brother, John Ashby Jones.
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Robert C. Jones saw service in the Black Hawk War, as shown by the record of the
services  of  Illinois  soldiers  in  that  war  published by authority  of  the Adjutant  General’s
office, p. 69 - “Robert C. Jones, Randolph County, Sergeant in Captain James Thompson’s
company, 3d regiment, 3d brigade, Illinois Mounted Volunteers, June 4, 1832 - August 17,
1832. (This regiment was originally organized by Gabriel Jones, with James Thompson as 1st
lieutenant. Thompson became captain when Gabriel Jones was elected colonel.)”

Slaughter Jones was also in the Black Hawk War with his brothers and entered land in
Jasper County, Illinois, from a warrant issued to him for his services, and moved there in
1849. Whether Robert also received land for his services is not known, but Randolph County
records show that he transferred property to George Gordon in 1849, and the obituary of his
son Robert, in 1909, states: “In 1847 the family went to Jasper County, living on a farm near
Newton”.

How long the family lived in that  vicinity is  uncertain,  but  it  has been definitely
established that in the summer of 1864, Robert and Polly Chastain Jones were living on a
prairie farm near Xenia, Illinois, in Clay County. This information is obtained from a very
interesting diary kept by their daughter, Emaline Lavinia Jones Finley, known as Emma, or
“Em”, and preserved by Emma’s granddaughter, Cecile Finley Bryant, 719 Santa Fe Avenue,
Albany, California.

By that summer of 1864, Robert and Polly had seen many changes come into their
lives since the long trek by wagon from Virginia. Of the twelve children born to them, two
had died, and nine of the others were married and had homes of their own. Some of them
lived in Clay County, some in Jasper,  and some in nearby Richland County, at  and near
Olney. Only one, Edwin Thompson, remained with them. He had enlisted early in the War
Between the States, but, because of disability was discharged the following year and returned
to manage the farm for his parents.

Although past sixty years of age, the father had also volunteered his services in the
war. His granddaughter, Mrs. Emily Jones Thrall, states that he worked in a hospital. The
Illinois Adjutant General’s Report, Vol. 5, p. 53, shows Robert C. Jones of Randolph County
as a private in the 80th Illinois Infantry, Co. A, Sept. 7, 1862 - Feb. 9, 1863. The printed
report says that he died at Murfreesboro, Tennessee, Feb. 9, 1863, but examination of the
manuscript record in the Illinois office shows that he was discharged at Murfreesboro on that
date. The only other information given is that he was a farmer and married. The Captain of
Co. A, 80th Illinois Infantry was Samuel Turner Jones, a nephew (son of Col. Gabriel Jones),
which no doubt explains why Robert returned to Randolph County to enlist.

The  war  brought  other  changes  into  the  lives  of  the  family,  as  recorded  by  the
daughter who had come to stay with her parents until the return of her husband, Captain John
T. Finley. From her entries one learns that her brother Jo (Capt. Joseph Blackwell Jones) was
in the service, and his wife, Mary Moore Jones (Mollie) was also living with them, as well as
a young nephew, John. It is interesting to read of their daily activities of baking, quilting,
planting corn and a garden, raising chickens and apple trees, visiting with neighbors and
helping them during illness.  News is  gleaned that  brother Bob is  in the service and that
brother  Zannie  (John  Alexander)  has  been  taken  prisoner,  confined  at  Libby  Prison  in
Richmond, and hopes to be exchanged soon. Sympathizing with them in their deep anxiety
for the safety of their loved ones, one is happy with them when good news is received. There
is a feeling of regret when the entries end abruptly on July 3, 1864, and a desire to know
more of the story.

On June 11, 1864, Emma notes that it  is  her father’s sixty-fourth birthday, which
gives confirmation of his birth date.

It  is not known how much longer Robert and his wife lived near Xenia, but it  is
probable that they lived with one of the children in Jasper County before their deaths. They
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are buried at Ingraham, Illinois, and the inscription on his tombstone is as follows: “R. C.
Jones, Co. A, 80th Illinois Infantry, Civil and Black Hawk Wars”.

The children of Robert C. and Mary Chastain Jones were:

1. Harriet Broadus
2. Gabriel Slaughter
3. William Chastain
4. Elizabeth Mary
5. Frank Ashby (or Francis B. H.)
6. Robert Henry
7. Cuthbert Marshall
8. Juliet Elizabeth
9. Emaline Lavinia
10. Joseph Blackwell
11. John Alexander
12. Edwin Thompson

19. George Francis Slaughter Jones (9. Robert) (1802 - 1882) m. Lavinia Kelley (     - 1873)

“Slaughter Jones was a native of Virginia. When young, he left his native state to seek
his fortune in the West,  and while on his way met Lavinia Kelley, in company with her
parents on their way west from Kentucky. He subsequently married her in Randolph County,
Illinois. He served as a private in the Black Hawk War under his brother Gabriel, who was
Colonel of a Regiment. After the war he entered land in Jasper County, from a warrant issued
to him for his services. He continued to reside in Jasper County until his death.... They reared
a family of eleven children, seven boys and four girls.” (“History of Jasper County, Illinois” -
pp. 499-500)

The  Illinois  Adjutant  General  report,  p.  166  -  “Slaughter  Jones  was  a  private  in
Captain  William  Gordon’s  company,  Illinois  Militia  Mounted  Volunteers  under  General
Atkinson.  He  served  from June  22,  1832 to  August  14,  1832.  He  was  from Kaskaskia,
Randolph County.”

Anne Elliott Odell says that her great grandmother, Betsey Hughes, once made a trip
from her Adair County, Kentucky, home to visit her Illinois kinfolks, and recalls particularly
that she visited her brother, Slaughter. Anne’s mother told her that her great-uncle Slaughter
was a preacher in Illinois, and he is referred to as Rev. Slaughter Jones in an Ashby family
genealogy.  (“Buckners  of  Virginia”  -  p.  259).  It  is  not  known to  what  denomination  he
belonged.

Little is known of the eleven children of Slaughter Jones except what is told in the
Jasper County History,  published 1884.  A son,  “William B. Jones,  was born in 1837,  in
Randolph County, Ill. He came with his parents to Jasper County in 1849 and was reared
upon his parents’ farm where he yet resides. He married Nov. 22, 1860, Miss Anne Rogers,
daughter of Marcellus and Dicey Barrett Rogers, natives of Virginia. At the breaking out of
the Rebellion in 1861, Mr. Jones entered the service as a private in Co. D, 8th Ill. Infantry,
and served in the Dept. of the Mississippi under McPherson. During his service he lost a foot
by a circular saw while sawing timber to repair a road leading from Vicksburg to Jackson.
Mr. Jones is a Republican in politics, a Mason, and a member of the Knights of Honor.”

Gertrude Gerking Thrall remembers “Cousin Willie” quite well, as he visited them
often when she was small. His foot had been severed just behind the toes, and he had special
shoes or boots made of very fine leather. She looked at his foot with a great deal of childish
interest.

20. Juliet Jones (9. Robert) m. Samuel Shannon
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They lived in Antioch, Metcalfe County, Kentucky, and were very prosperous. Their
children were:

1. Elizabeth, m. ____ Allen; son, Samuel Shannon Allen - moved to Paris, Texas.
2. Robert, m. Miss Courtney - to Texas - daughter, Mrs. Nora Kinnard, Edmundton,

Kentucky.
3. Joseph to Texas.
4. Phidelia, m. ____ Butler; daughter Maude - to Texas.
5. John, m. Miss Shirley
6. Henry
7. Miriam, unmarried

21. Emily Jones (10. Gabriel) (1793 - 1874) m. George W. Ronald, son of William Ronald, a
leading member of the Richmond Bar in early days. They settled in Warren Co., Kentucky.
Children:

1. Francis Slaughter Jones
2. William
3. Sarah
4. Gabriel
5. Richard
6. Emily
7. Ann
8. George
9. Seth
10. Mary
11. John
12. Harriet
13. Balsora

22. William Wigginton Jones (10. Gabriel) (August 20, 1795 - March 11, 1835) m. Elizabeth
Farish (1801 - November 16, 1882), daughter of Thomas Farish and Mildred Dawson, at
“Prospect  Hill”,  Orange  County,  on  October  31,  1822  by  the  Reverend  John  Churchill
Gordon. (“Prospect Hill”, home of the Farishes for three generations, was purchased in 1857
by the Buckner family and rechristened “Island View”.)

William Wigginton Jones served in the War of 1812, his widow receiving a pension
for his service until her death.

He was the only son of Gabriel III who remained in Culpeper County, and he seems
to have accepted his responsibilities in settling his father’s rather tangled business affairs. As
has been previously mentioned, when his father’s land was sold at auction in 1822, he bought
it;  later  in  1822  (D.  B.  O  O,  p.  182),  he  borrowed  money  from his  grandfather,  John
Wigginton, to pay for it. Since he was married in 1822, evidently he and his wife made this
their first home.

In 1830 William Wigginton Jones purchased from William Coons 320 A.  on Elk
(Hazel) River for $2,500, adjoining the land of Daniel Grinnan. (“Presqu’ Isle”) (D. B. X X,
p. 164) This land was in the same vicinity in which his great grandfather, Gabriel I, patented
land in 1744. Here he lived with his growing family until he died four months before his
father, only forty years of age. On this fertile river farm his wife reared her family of six sons
and one daughter, living there until 1871, forty-one years.

Comparatively little is known of William W. Jones, since he died when his eldest son,
John William, was only twelve years of age, before any of the children were old enough to
recall much about their father.
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That  he  was  esteemed  by  all  who  knew  him  is  proven  by  the  fact  that  he  as
administrator of the estate of his mother-in-law, Mildred Farish, (Orange Co. Will Book 7, p.
327) and that his brother-in-law, James Farish, upon making his will, July 15, 1825 (Orange
W. B. 7, p. 82) appointed William W. Jones his executor, rather than one of his own brothers.

From an obituary preserved in the family, one learns that he was a member of the
Baptist Church at Jeffersonton. The same account states that for several months before his
death,  he  enjoyed the  divine  presence,  his  last  days  being his  happiest.  It  speaks  of  his
elevated devotion and calm resignation and says that surely did man never speak of death
more composedly, more triumphantly, so free of fear, so full of hope. “He discharged the
duties of father, son, neighbor, and master in an affectionate manner.”

William W. Jones’ will, made February 25, 1835, mentions his feeble bodily health.
All of his estate was left his widow; also full power in the education and upbringing of the
children. The estate included fifteen slaves, nine horses, etc., and was valued at $7,368.28.
Cumberland George, pastor of his church, was named as executor (Will Book N, p. 274).

Elizabeth Farish Jones was left a widow at the age of thirty-four with seven young
children, her youngest and only daughter having been born in October, preceding the death of
her  husband  in  March.  Her  grandson,  Thomas  Benjamin  Jones,  often  remarked,  “My
grandmother was a very remarkable woman”. Certainly she deserves the highest acclaim. She
reared her family, educating two sons as lawyers and one as a doctor; instilling into each of
the  seven  the  principles  of  and  setting  for  them an  example  of  Christian  character  and
conduct.

Having reared her family, in 1853 following the death of the wife of her brother-in-
law, John W. Jones, she took charge of his six children, until the eldest daughter, Sue Archer,
who was eleven years old at the time of her mother’s death, was old enough to assume the
care of her younger brothers and sisters.

Elizabeth Jones lived through the most difficult years in Virginia’s history - those of
the War Between the States and Reconstruction days, giving four of her six sons to serve in
the  Confederate  Army,  and  losing  two,  one  in  battle,  one  dying  from  the  effects  of
imprisonment.

From an account book kept by her and later by her sons, many interesting details of
life in the Jeffersonton neighborhood are easily imagined. The names of the individuals with
whom these transactions were made could serve almost as a census of the inhabitants of the
section.

Notes are included on details of raising cows and calves, killing hogs, planting corn,
sowing wheat, selling slaves, etc. Amusing today are the detailed accounts with the Hazel
Navigation Company, for the Hazel is such a small stream that one can hardly imagine a
Navigation Company’s existing.

Liberal contributions to the Baptist Church at Jeffersonton are listed.

While relatives in Kentucky probably helped in educating her sons, this in no way
derogates from the personal credit due her in her achievements, the result of her remarkable
courage, diligence, and judgment. In 1858 there is this note in the account book - “This day I,
T. W. Jones, with the consent of my mother, took a woman Emily to Richmond and she was
sold  for  $500,  the  money  advanced  to  James  F.  Jones,  who  is  in  Louisville,  Kentucky,
attending medical school”. Notations are also made of sending money to the University for
Gabriel S. Jones.
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In 1871, having educated her children and survived the vicissitudes of war, Elizabeth
Jones sold her farm to William H. Gaines of Fauquier (D. B. 17, p. 4) and moved with her
only daughter to Stevensburg, three miles from the home of her son, Thomas Wigginton. In
1881 the Joneses moved to Culpeper Court House, Elizabeth F. Jones dying there, November
16, 1882. She was the oldest member of the Jeffersonton Baptist Church at the time of her
death.

William Wigginton Jones and his wife, Elizabeth Farish, are buried at “Greenfields”,
the home of his grandfather, John Wigginton. (Tombstones standing, 1939.)

The children of this couple were:

1. John William
2. Robert Henry
3. Thomas Wigginton
4. James Farish
5. Strother Seth
6. Gabriel Scott
7. Mildred Jane

23. Eliza Ann Jones (10. Gabriel) (1797- 1847)

She  died  unmarried  in  Warren  County,  Kentucky.  Beautiful  patchwork  quilts  and
wonderful valance done by her are now in possession of Mrs. Walker Lewis Jones and the
Reverend Edward Valentine Jones.

24. Seth Slaughter Jones (10. Gabriel) (1799 - 1872) m. Elizabeth Briggs, in Warren County,
Kentucky.

He moved from Culpeper to Kentucky about 1836 and settled on a farm near Bowling
Green. His was a charming personality and he was popular with all classes.

The children of this couple were:

1. William Henry
2. Mary M.

25. Gabriel Scott Jones (10. Gabriel) (1801 - 1875) m. Hetty Camp of Culpeper.

As  a  young  man  he  moved  to  Louisville,  Kentucky,  where  he  held  various  city
offices.

The children of this marriage were:
1. William Edward
2. Gabriel Ambrose
3. Robert
4. Eliza

26. John Wigginton Jones (10. Gabriel) (1807 - 1894) m. 1. Mary Eliza Valentine (1818 - 1853),
daughter of Edward Valentine, and 2. Marion Stuart Alexander (1828 - 1912), daughter of
Gustavus Brown Alexander and Sarah Blair Stuart.

John W. Jones was born at the home of his uncle, Benjamin Wigginton in Bedford
County, Virginia, his mother, Jane Wigginton Jones, having ridden the distance of 150 miles
on horseback shortly before his premature birth. He was apprenticed to his uncle and stayed
with him until he was twenty-one years of age.
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In 1827 Nicholas Mills of Richmond employed John W. Jones to take his nephew,
George Ronald, to “the West”. His wife, Emily Ronald, Jones’ sister,  accompanied them.
After moving from place to place they settled in Bowling Green, Kentucky. Later John W.
Jones owned a hardware business in Louisville.

In  the early  forties  he and his  family returned to  Virginia,  locating at  “Mountain
Gorge”, near Buchanan, Botetourt County. Here he opened an iron foundry, shipping stoves
by wagons and freight boats. The foundry was burned when the Federals occupied Buchanan.

John W. Jones was a member of the Home Guard or Committee of Public Safety
during  the  War  Between  the  States.  For  forty-five  years  he  was  connected  with  Trinity
Episcopal  Church,  Buchanan,  as  Registrar,  Senior  Warden,  and  often  as  delegate  to  the
Diocesan Council.

His children by his first marriage were:

1. Susan Archer
2. Edward Valentine
3. Gabriella Jane I
4. Sally Anderson
5. Elizabeth Valentine
6. Eliza Anna
7. Gabriella Jane II
8. Mary Eliza
9. Anna Rosa

Mary Eliza Valentine died when only thirty-five years of age at the birth of her ninth
child.

The second wife of John W. Jones, Marion Stuart Alexander, was a near relative of
General  Washington  and  spent  much  of  her  early  life  at  “Mount  Vernon”.  She  and  her
husband are buried in the Buchanan cemetery.

The children of this second marriage are:

1. Julia Mandeville
2. John Stuart
3. Martha Slaughter
4. Gustavus Alexander
5. Ashton Blair
(From notes of Mrs. Julia Jones Mayo)

27. Martha Slaughter Jones (10. Gabriel) (1810 - 1885) m. Wesley Hervey Perkins in Kentucky.

Martha Jones Perkins was an accomplished letter writer and in the possession of the
descendants of Thomas Wigginton Jones, whom she speaks of as her favorite nephew, are
numerous letters from his aunt in Warren County, Kentucky. These letters date approximately
from 1847 to 1867 and are interesting in that they tell of changes brought by the War, as well
as newsy and gossipy items about the various Kentucky family connections.

Since Martha Perkins had no children and was widowed at an early age, she evinced a
great interest in her numerous nieces and nephews. She wrote often regarding her mother,
Jane Wigginton Jones, who was residing with her daughter Martha at the time of her death.

It  is  interesting  that  “the  favorite  nephew”,  Thomas  W.  Jones,  reciprocated  this
affection and named his youngest son, Hervey Slaughter, for his aunt, Martha Slaughter, and
her husband, Wesley Hervey Perkins.
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28. William Jones (11. Francis S.) m. Mary Mooklar in Kentucky. Their children were:

1. Maria
2. Sarah
3. Mary
4. Frank
(Green’s “Culpeper County” - p. 89)

29. Cuthbert T. Jones (11. Francis S.) (1802 -     ) m. Eliza Treat (1805 - 1883) in Kentucky.

Born in Culpeper, he moved when a child with his family to Kentucky, and his adult
life was spent in Chester,  Illinois,  and St.  Louis,  Missouri,  where he was an outstanding
physician. Most of the children of this couple died young, but two of them, William and
Mary Esther, married and had children of their own.

The children of Cuthbert and Eliza Jones were:

1. Francis S.
2. Mary Esther
3. William C.
4. Robert
5. Llewellyn
6. Eliza
7. Edward
8. James
9. Peyton
10. Susan
11. Herbert
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FIFTH GENERATION

30. William Thompson Hughes (17. Elizabeth A. Jones) (1818 - 1896) m. 1847, Derinda Scott
(1828 - 1894), daughter of Rev. Andrew Scott, a Christian minister.

About  1843  W.  T.  Hughes,  named  for  his  mother’s  half  uncle,  William  Mills
Thompson,  left  home,  teaching  singing  school  as  he  traveled.  He  settled  in  Sangamon
County, Illinois, where he acquired various tracts of rich land. At Elkhart he established a
merchandising business, and later built a stately residence in Springfield, still occupied by his
grandson, William Hughes Diller. He was a dignified figure, with silk hat and gold cane, and
a devoted member of the Christian Church.

The children of this couple were:

1. Mary Louise
2. Adeline May

31. John Marshall Hughes (17. Elizabeth A. Jones) (1820 - 1889) m. in 1847 Hyla Ann Sherrill
(1827 - 1904)

He lived always in Adair County, Kentucky, taking over his mother’s farm at her
death, and was ever loyal and dependable. He was an elder in the Big Creek Presbyterian
Church.

Their children were:

1. Harriet Ann
2. Jane Elizabeth
3. Thompson Gabriel (1834 - 1858)
4. Susan Katherine
5. Harrison Tate (1864 - 1870)

32. Harriet Newell Hughes (17. Elizabeth A. Jones) (1823 - 1877) m. 1842 William J. Tibbs.

Children:

1. Dudley Marshall
2. Elizabeth
3. William Thompson
4. John Quarles
5. Quarles Hughes
6. Katherine
7. Hyla
8. Henry

33. Harrison Quarles Hughes (17. Elizabeth A. Jones) (1825 - 1878) m. 1859 Amanda Katherine
Jones (1837 - 1909), daughter of Charles Jones, Jr., and Mary Bridgewater.

After  teaching school,  Harrison Hughes graduated at  the Rush Medical  School in
Chicago.  He  practiced  his  profession  first  on  the  farm of  his  uncle  Samuel  Shannon  in
Metcalf Co., Kentucky, and later in Adair Co. Serving as a Surgeon, with the rank of Captain
in the Union Army, he contracted dysentery and was never really well after the war. His
obituary said: “A most excellent citizen and emphatically a Christian gentleman”.

The children of this marriage were:

1. John Tobin (1860 - 1883)
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2. Edward Hobson
3. Mary Elizabeth
4. Samuel Thompson
5. Charles Blackmore (1866 - 1887)
6. Nellie Frances (1868 - 1887)
7. Harrison Dudley (1873 - 1874)
8. James Diddle

34. Nancy Blackmore Hughes (17. Elizabeth A. Jones) (1827 - 1893) m. in 1845 William R.
Wilkinson (1817 - 1891)

Children:

1. Robert
2. Juliet
3. Thomas
4. William
5. Elizabeth
6. Laura

35. Gabriel C. Hughes (17. Elizabeth A. Jones) (1830 - 1854) m. 1853 Judith Caroline Baker
(1835 - circa 1905)

36. Martha Chunn Hughes (17. Elizabeth A. Jones) (1832 - 1911) m. 1851 John Townsend (1823
- 1906)

The Townsends moved to Missouri from Adair County and thence to Texas. With the
opening of government land in Oklahoma, several of their children moved to this state, and
the parents joined them.

Their children were:

1. Marshall Henry
2. Mary Louise
3. Elizabeth
4. Jane
5. Harriet
6. Juliet
7. Galen Baker

37. Ann Dudley Hughes (17. Elizabeth A. Jones) (1836 - 1920) m. 1856 Thomas Selden Baker
(1831 - 1910), son of Samuel Baker and Judith Radford Robertson of Chesterfield County,
Virginia.

Ann Hughes went as a bride to Illinois, where her husband was a merchant. In 1871
they acquired a farm in Johnson County, Missouri, where others of Adair County had also
entered extensive tracts of the fertile prairie land. The couple were members of Bear Creek
Union Church.  The husband,  Tom Baker,  was endowed with an excellent  mind and fine
qualities of character.

Their children were:

1. Elizabeth Ashby
2. Samuel Quarles
3. Mary Hyla
4. Virginia Radford
5. Flora Selden
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38. Harriet Broadus Jones (18. Robert C.) (August 10, 1819 - 1905) m. 1. ____ Gordon; 2. S. B.
Hall. (The birth dates of all the children of Robert C. and Mary Chastain Jones are in a Jones
Family Bible now in possession of Robert S. Jones, Flora, Ill.)

Like many another oldest child in a large family, she played a great part in rearing her
younger brothers and sisters.

She died at Evanston, Illinois, where she lived with her daughter, Mary Hall Scott,
and her granddaughter, Jane N. Scott, and was buried at Olney, Illinois.

The children of S. B. and Harriet Jones Hall were:

1. Juliet Winifred (died young June 25, 1853)
2. Mary

39. Gabriel Slaughter Jones (18. Robert C.) (May 10, 1821 -     ) m. Polly Lemon, January 21,
1841. (Randolph Co. Marriage Record, Illinois State Historical Library.)

Gabriel Slaughter was a blacksmith and an expert worker in steel. He was a very
religious  man,  highly  respected  in  Olney,  Illinois,  where  he  lived  for  many  years.  The
children of this couple were:

1. Harriet, m. John Harris. Issue:
1. Charles
2. Marshall
3. Claude
4. Etta, m. ____ Alcorn

2. Mary
3. Fannie
4. Lydia L.

Mary, Fannie and Lydia were unmarried and cared for their parents in their later
years. They were excellent cooks and housekeepers and several of Lydia’s choice
recipes are handed down in the Olney Cook Book, published in 1900, by the
Ladies’ Guild of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

5. Frank. His children - Joe, Charley, Fannie and Howard, were reared by his three
unmarried sisters. Charley, who became a doctor, was located as late as 1939 at
Noble, Illinois. His daughter, Janet, was reared by his three aunts, as was her son,
Gordon.

6. Charles, unmarried, died as a young man.
7. Edward, died when young.

40. William Chastain Jones (18. Robert C.) (January 13, 1823 -     ) m. Jane Hunton (or Hunter)

Issue: 12 children, five of whom lived to maturity:

1. Constantia (Stannie), m. in 1868, Andrew Shook, of Olney, Illinois. They had
nine children, four of whom are professional men: E. J., C. R. and H. L. in the
ministry,  and  Dr.  Ross,  with  his  son,  Dr.  Ross,  has  a  clinic  in  Hutchinson,
Kansas.

2. Kate, m. ____ Lindsey in Grayville, Ill.
3. Richard, m. ____, in Grayville, Ill.
4. Ella, m. 1873, Perce Combs, in Olney, Ill. Children: Rolla P. Combs of Dundas,

Ill., and four others.
5. Jennie, m. C. Groves 1892, Olney, Ill. Eight children.
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41. Elizabeth M. Jones (18. Robert C.) (December 19, 1824 - February 7, 1825) Records of other
members of the family say that Mary was born in 1827, died in infancy.

42. Francis B. H. Jones (18. Robert C.) (April 10, 1826 - November 7, 1844) Other records say
Frank Ashby was born 1825. Married but died without issue.

43. Robert Henry Jones (18. Robert C.) (January 27, 1829 - August 5, 1909) m. January 1, 1852,
Emily E. Hammer (April 1, 1833 - June 13, 1916)

The following sketch of his life appeared in a Lebanon newspaper at the time of his
death: “Robert Henry Jones, son of Robert C. and Mary (Chastain) Jones, was born January
27, 1829, near Bowling Green, in Warren County, Kentucky, his parents having come from
Virginia some years previous to his birth.

In 1830 the family moved to Randolph County, Illinois, settling near the present site
of Steeleville. In 1847 they went to Jasper County, living on a farm near Newton.

He was married to Emily Hammer January 1, 1852. Nine children were born to them,
five of whom are living. There are eleven grand children.

For a few years after his marriage Dr.  Jones was engaged in stock dealing, often
driving cattle from Jasper County overland to the market in Chicago. But having chosen
dentistry as a profession, he studied and practiced with Dr. Hartman of Olney, Illinois, took a
course in Springfield, and started practice in Marshall, Illinois, early in 1861.

Following the outbreak of the Civil War, he responded to the first call for volunteers
in April 1861, enlisting for sixty days, but before this time had expired he had reenlisted for
three years. He was a member of Co. H 21st Regiment, being Quartermaster Sergeant. This
regiment engaged in the D. C. Missouri campaign and in several important engagements,
chief of which were Stone River, Chickamauga and Lookout Mountain. U. S. Grant was his
first Colonel. After his time expired he came home and served until the close of the war in the
Provost  Marshall’s  office  at  Olney,  his  duties  while  so  engaged  often  leading  him  into
extreme danger.

After the close of the war he resumed the practice of dentistry, but a few years later
took a course in medicine at the Ohio Medical College, and after graduation practiced at
Ingraham, Illinois.

In 1893 he was appointed on the board of Pension Examiners for Clay County, and in
April 1897 became Surgeon in Chief of the Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Home at Quincy, Illinois.
Here, while in the discharge of his duties, he was stricken with paralysis November 25, 1898,
and has since been an invalid, unable to communicate with his friends by speech.

In September 1899 he was removed to his home in Ingraham, and in January 1902
came to Lebanon, Illinois, where he has since made his home with his daughter, Mrs. G. W.
Gerking. Here he has been a patient sufferer until he was called home.

...........”

His father, three brothers, three brothers-in-law and one nephew were soldiers in the
Civil War. His great grandfather was a Colonel in the Revolutionary War and died in service.
His mother was of French Huguenot ancestry.

In early manhood, Dr. Jones was converted and united with the Methodist Episcopal
Church in Newton Illinois. He was also a member of the G. A. R. and the A. F. and A. M.
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He was a man of striking personality. To an exceedingly bright and active mind was
added a splendid physique and a warm and genial disposition. His dominant characteristics
were courage, truth and simplicity. He was an optimist and his horizon was broad. He saw
good everywhere. He was an ardent lover of children. Their prattle was music to his ears and
balm to his soul.

While he seldom confessed his creed he knew full well the meaning of those words of
Christ, ‘Inasmuch as ye have done it unto the least of these, my brethren, ye have done it
unto  me’.  ‘Faith  without  works  is  dead’.  But  through  his  works  his  faith  has  lived.
Throughout his long affliction he patiently waited for the time when his Lord should call him
Home.

Thursday morning at 2:15, August 5th, the watchers at the bedside saw that his great
heart had ceased to beat and his eyes had closed to earthly scenes.”

Although the obituary does not so state, the family moved to Iuka, (then Middleton)
Marion County, Ill., after the close of the war. There Robert practiced dentistry until he took
up the study of medicine at Cincinnati. When the medical course was completed, they moved
to Xenia, Illinois, where they were living in 1871 when their son, Robert Samuel, was born.
Soon afterward they moved to Ingraham where Dr. Jones formed a partnership with Dr. West.
In Ingraham, he practiced both dentistry and medicine. As a country doctor he traveled many
miles to attend patients by horse and buggy, on horseback, or on foot.

He was a large, very broad shouldered man, six feet two inches tall, weighing about
250 pounds, with a 54 inch chest measure. He wore a beard, as was fashionable in those
days.

According to  reminiscences  of  his  daughter,  Mrs.  Emily  Thrall,  her  father  was  a
personal friend of Richard Yates, the War governor of Illinois, and of Governor Tanner, who
gave him his appointment as Surgeon-in-Chief at the Soldiers’ Home. Having served early in
the war with Grant, before the latter became a General, he was also well acquainted with
him. After Grant served a term as President, he made a trip to Decatur, Illinois, where Dr.
Jones went to see him, and the two were photographed together. He also knew Lincoln, who
personally gave him a copy of his famous Cooper Union speech, which is now owned by Dr.
Jones’ grandson, Leslie N. Jones.

Mrs.  Emily  Thrall  also  says  that  her  father’s  war  time service  took him through
Missouri in the early part of the war, later through Kentucky, Tennessee and Georgia, as far
as Kenesaw Mountain where his term of enlistment expired. Before his return to Illinois, he
cut some cedar from the side of the mountain, later fashioning the cedar into a cane and
adding a rubber tip and cap made in his dental workshop. This cane, together with his dental
mirror and other equipment, was given to his grandson, Dr. Robert G. Jones, a dentist.

From Gertrude  Gerking  Thrall  comes  the  information  that  her  grandparents  were
married  by  Rev.  Cavey  Lambert,  a  Methodist  minister,  and  that  for  a  time  before  they
established a home of their own, they lived with his parents. The early Methodist Circuit
riders always held services in their home before any houses of worship were built. Gertrude
Thrall has a Methodist hymnal, word edition, which Rev. Lambert gave her grandmother for
leading the songs in these services. Emily Hammer Jones had a sweet voice and sang a great
deal, but the Joneses were not notable singers, most of them being unable to carry a tune.

There was little similarity in the family background of Robert and Emily Jones. They
came with their parents to Illinois by different routes and different circumstances brought
them there, but through heredity and environment both had acquired the virtues that helped
build the nation. In the story of the Hammer family something is told of Emily’s girlhood.
Life had not been easy for her by our standards of today, though perhaps no harder than for
other pioneers.
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Life was still not easy for her after her marriage. She and Robert shared the sorrow of
losing their first three babies, Winnie, Scott and Clay. They are buried west of Newton in a
family burial plot, near or possibly on the farm of Robert’s uncle, Slaughter Jones.

The fourth child, Charles, was not a robust child, but developed into a strong man and
lived until his 89th year. In a sketch of his life (see #105) more is told of the trying times
Emily Hammer Jones lived through in the early 1860’s while her husband was away in the
service.

From the diary of Emaline Jones Finley,  one is  given an idea of the closely knit
family relationships. Several times she mentions receiving letters from “Bob” and writing to
him. On May 14, 1864, she wrote “I also received letters from Bob and Jo, both good, kind
letters. O, Dear Brothers and loved ones, I pray God that they may all be spared to fill their
places around the home circle”. The affection between the sisters-in-law is unmistakable in
the entry of June 4, 1864: “Ed and John went to town and brought me two letters, one from
Emily and one from my dear J. T., which entirely cured me of the blues, and Emily wrote me
such a kind letter that I could hardly keep the tears choked back while I read it. O what a
comfort to hear from loved ones, and were it not for the many letters received from my dear
husband I could not bear this long absence”.

Emily survived her husband by seven years. She passed away peacefully in her sleep
June 13, 1916, at the home of her daughter, Mrs. George W. Gerking, in Lebanon, Illinois,
where she spent the last fourteen years of her life. She was laid to rest beside her husband in
College Hill Cemetery.

Robert Henry and Emily E. Hammer Jones had nine children:

1. Winnie (died young)
2. Scott (died young)
3. Clay (died young)
4. Charles
5. Kate
6. Emily
7. Fred (Nov. 25, 1868 - Aug. 10, 1881)
8. Robert Samuel
9. Dwight

44. Cuthbert Marshall Jones (18. Robert C.) (“Debr” 28, 1830 -     ) m. Mary Casey, an Irish
Catholic girl. (Owned the family Bible.)

Bert Jones was a blacksmith and lived at least part of his married life at Iuka, Illinois.
Many references to him and his family are in his sister’s diary. On June 30, 1864 she writes:
“Our home was made sad this morning by the parting of friends. Bert and Jo left for Dixie, Jo
to his Regiment, and Bert to Memphis to try to get into business. May God protect them”.

The children of Cuthbert Marshall and Mary Jones were:

1. Adelia  C.,  b.  February  21,  1853,  m.  Jack  Cooper.  They  lived  at  Edgewood,
Illinois, where he was station agent for the Illinois Central R. R.

2. John A. Jones, b. March 14, 1855
3. Harry Jones, b. July 25, 1867

45. Juliet Elizabeth Jones (18. Robert C.) (Feb. 1, 1833 -     ) m. in 1853 Captain Bushrod Harris
(1833 -     ) (History of Jasper Co., Ill. pp. 478, 496-497)
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B. W. Harris was born in Albemarle County, Virginia, but his father took his family to
Ohio about 1834 and to Jasper County, Illinois, in 1836. He brought a stock of dry goods and
opened the first store in Newton, but as farming was the more essential business, he closed
his store, located quite a body of land and made large and valuable improvements in the
vicinity. He built the first court house in Newton, and the town is built on what was a part of
his farm.

Juliet Elizabeth Jones was born in Randolph County, coming to Jasper County when
she was about fourteen. She was married and lived in Newton.

The children of Juliet Elizabeth and B. W. Harris were:

1. Emma - buried at Ingraham
2. Winnie
3. Frank
4. Charlie -  worked for Globe-Democrat,  St.  Louis,  Missouri -  later removed to

Texas.

46. Emaline Lavinia Jones (18. Robert C.) (March 7, 1835 - April 7, 1876) m. John T. Finley
(June 2, 1832 - August 1886) at Cape Girardeau, Missouri, in 1862.

Known as Emma, or Em, she was born in Randolph County, Illinois, near the present
site of Steeleville. When about twelve, she moved with her parents to Jasper County, near
Newton, Illinois, where she grew up.

John T. Finley was born in Rush County, Indiana, near Knox (Flat Rock). He was a
doctor, having studied medicine at a college in Indiana. He also farmed and taught school,
both in Indiana and Kansas. During the War Between the States, he was Captain of Company
F, 1st Missouri Volunteers, and was Acting Adjutant General when mustered out. He was
pensioned. During his absence Emma went to stay with her parents near Xenia, Illinois.

Emma’s parents and family were Methodists, and before any houses of worship were
built the early Methodist Circuit riders always held services in their home. This was in the
days when there was much prejudice and bitterness between the denominations. They were
also Republicans, and of course in the 1860’s there was apt to be strong feeling between
members of  opposing political  parties.  John T.  Finley was a strong “Campbellite” and a
Democrat. Although in everything she wrote, Emma showed how much her religion meant to
her, as well as her family, the prejudices of the times did not influence in the least her very
deep affection for her “dear J. T.”. She was happy only when he was with her and miserable
when he was absent.

A few years after the war was over, they acquired two farms of 160 acres each, near
Independence, Kansas. Although she was very frail and in poor health, her deep love for her
husband gave her strength to go with him to Kansas and endure the hardships of a pioneer
life.

However, she had developed tuberculosis, and when she knew she was near the end,
she grieved for her people in Illinois. Her brother Zannie (John Alexander), went to Kansas
and brought her back home where she soon died among her loved ones. She was buried at
Ingraham, Illinois, near her mother, her father dying two months later.

Emma was a  comparatively  young woman when she died,  but  she was not  soon
forgotten. In her autograph book is a line written by her brother, Ed Jones, Olney, Illinois,
July 24, 1868, “It matters not how long we live, but how --- ”. “How” she lived may be
judged somewhat by reading her diary written in 1864, and by the following written by a
great niece eighty-five years later: “Of course, Aunt Em died a number of years before I was
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born,  but  her  memory  was  ever  fresh  and  dear  to  the  family.  She  must  have  been  an
unusually sweet person”.

Also among her papers is a very beautiful poem written to her by her husband.

The children of Emaline Lavinia Jones and John T. Finley were :

1. Nonia, b. 1863 - died in infancy
2. Lincoln Clarence
3. Harry G., b. 1867 - died in infancy
4. Harry C., b. 1868 - died in infancy
5. Joseph T.
6. John Dorman, b. 1872 - Kansas - died in infancy

47. Joseph Blackwell Jones (18. Robert C.) (January 25, 1837 - November 3, 1876) m. 1. Mary
Moore (     - October 11, 1866); 2. Carrie Moore.

Joseph Blackwell Jones, born in Randolph County near Steeleville, Illinois, moved
with his parents to Jasper County when he was about ten years old.

When the war broke out, “Jo” answered the call for volunteers. Official records (Ill.
Adjutant  General  Report,  Vol.  1)  show he enlisted July 25,  1861 as 2nd Lieutenant,  8th
Illinois Infantry, Co. D; promoted 1st Lieutenant, April 2, 1862; promoted Captain August
30, 1864. Mustered out, May 4, 1866. It is said that he resembled closely his cousin, General
Turner Ashby, the brilliant Cavalry leader of the Confederate army.

There are many references to Jo in the diary of his sister, Emaline, as she received
frequent letters from him while he was in the army, and he spent the month of June 1864, at
home on leave. His young wife,  whose father owned Moore’s water mill  north of Flora,
Illinois, and whom Emaline always referred to as Mollie, lived with Jo’s parents during his
absence.

The  sisters-in-law  were  very  congenial,  sharing  both  their  work  and  pleasures,
including confidential talks about family matters and about their absent husbands, both of
whom were officers in the army.

The Jones family visited the Moores, and the Moores often visited them. When the
war was over, and Mollie passed away in the autumn of 1866, Jo later married her sister,
Carrie Moore. She reared Wendell, the son of his first marriage, as well as two of their own.
Jo passed away in 1876 and was buried at Ingraham, Illinois.

Jo’s nephew, Charles G. Jones, lived in California in 1886 and 1887, during which
time he often visited his Aunt Carrie and the cousins at their home between Stockton and
Sacramento. He always spoke very affectionately of “Aunt Carrie”.

The child of Capt. J. B. Jones and Mary Moore was:

1. Wendell, b. during Civil War. (Probably 1865)

The children of the 2nd marriage, to Carrie Moore, were:

2. Curtis (died in Los Angeles, 1948) m. Anna ____; daughter, Louise.
3. Ashby

48. John Alexander Jones (18. Robert C.) (May 1, 1839 - January 17, 1932) m. Kate Robinson
(     - January 1926)
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John Alexander, known as Zannie to all his family, spent most of his boyhood near
Newton,  Illinois.  It  was  at  Newton that  he  enlisted in  the  army June 11,  1861 and was
mustered in June 28 with the rank of Sergeant Co. K, 21st Illinois Infantry. He was promoted
to  the  rank of  First  Lieutenant  January  31,  1863 (date  of  muster  May 25,  1863);  taken
prisoner September 20, 1863; resigned May 12, 1865. (Illinois Adjutant General Report, Vol.
2, p. 210.)

Zannie’s older brother, Robert, was “wagon master” in the same regiment, and during
the heavy fighting at Chickamauga on September 19-20, 1863, he made frequent trips to the
front to see if his brother was all right. On one such trip on the 20th, Zannie could not be
found. The 21st Regiment lost 238 officers and men in that engagement and Zannie was one
of them. However, he had only been taken prisoner.

His sister Emma wrote on May 10, 1864: “We have news that is very encouraging.
General  Grant  is  fighting on the  Rapidan and is  driving them.  God bless  Grant,  and be
merciful to the poor soldiers. We also got a letter from Zannie. He appears to have hope of
getting out.  O, how much I  hope they have been exchanged and he soon be freed from
Libby”.

Official record as to the outcome is lacking at the Illinois state office, but it is said he
made three attempts to escape and was successful on the third attempt. At the time, he was so
undernourished that his hair fell out, leaving him completely bald. However, he recovered
otherwise, and lived to a great age, surviving all his brothers and sisters.

Army  records  say  that  he  was  born  at  Georgetown  (Steeleville),  was  22  and
unmarried when he entered the service. His activities for a few years after the war are not
now known, but by 1880 he was living in Clermont County, Ohio. The Proceedings of the
Reunion of the 21st Illinois Infantry held in 1897, show Lieut. J. A. Jones was living at Stone
Lick,  Ohio.  The obituary  of  his  brother  Robert  in  1909 refers  to  him as  J.  A.  Jones  of
Milford, Ohio. He was a veterinarian there for many years.

The children of John A. Jones and Kate Robinson are:

1. Camille  Robinson  (circa  1878  -  Feb.  1,  1946)  Graduate  of  Northwestern
University, Evanston, Ill.

2. Blythe, b. Dec. 30, 1880 in Clermont County, Ohio, where he is County Auditor
(1948). He has one son, Robert, who is married and lives in Canton, Ohio.

49. Edwin Thompson Jones (18. Robert C.) (July 24, 1841 - March 25, 1924)

Edwin, the twelfth and youngest child of the family, never married, and he lived with
his parents most of the time until their deaths.

The Superintendent of the Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Home at Quincy, Illinois, states that
their records show he was born at Steeleville, Illinois, on July 24, 1841; that he enlisted as a
private,  Co.  D,  8th  Illinois  Infantry,  August  4,  1861 at  Olney,  Illinois,  but  by reason of
disability, was honorably discharged April 30, 1862, at Camp Stanton, Tennessee.

According to his sister’s diary of 1864, he was once more in the home of his parents
who were then living near Xenia, Illinois. He managed the farm for them. But in July 1868,
he signed himself as Ed Jones, Olney, Illinois. His parents having died, he lived for fifteen
years in the home of his brother, Robert, at Ingraham, Illinois, during the 1880’s and 1890’s.
At the time of Robert’s death in 1909, Edwin lived at Sherman, Illinois. When he became old
he went to the Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Home at Quincy and passed away in the hospital at that
place on March 25, 1924. His remains were laid to rest on March 27 in Sunset Cemetery
located at the Home, at the following location: Division 5, Row 16-1/2 - Letter O.
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In May 1864 his sister Emaline wrote of a little unpleasantness she and Ed had and
added “It is all over with me now, but I guess he will pout over it a few days”. A great-niece
who knew him well for a number of years, read this with amused tolerance and remarked that
it was one of his characteristics to his dying day.

However, this trait did not seen to detract from the affection between the relatives, as
he visited and kept in touch with them by letters. He corresponded with a Shannon cousin in
Kentucky for years, and spent much time at Chester where so many of the family lived. He
kept in touch with the Gordons, the Bonds, and other family connections whose whereabouts
have since been unknown.

50. Francis Slaughter Jones Ronald (21. Emily) m. 1. Mary Dencantillon, 2. Margaret Thompson

He  was  an  outstanding  citizen  of  Louisville,  Kentucky,  owning  a  large  tobacco
warehouse, and serving as postmaster under President Buchanan.

The children of F. S. J. Ronald and his first wife were:

1. William
2. Emma
3. Mary Dencantillon

51. William A. Ronald (21. Emily) m. Mary Marshall.

He held many responsible positions in Louisville, marshal of the city, sheriff of the
county, etc. Their children were:

1. Kate
2. Rose
3. Lee
4. Sue

52. Gabriel Ronald (21. Emily) m. Lucy Moss. Their children were:

1. Ellen
2. Richard
3. George

53. Sarah Ronald (21. Emily) - Died unmarried.

54. Richard Ronald (21. Emily) - Died unmarried; was a partner of his brother, Francis.

55. Ann Eliza Ronald (21. Emily) m. Vance Smith - No children

56. Emily Ronald (21. Emily) - Died unmarried

57. George Ronald (21. Emily) m. Laura Glover

He was a prominent physician of Louisville, The couple had one son, Albert.

58. Mary Ronald (21. Emily) m. 1. Thomas Dent, 2. Edwin Talbutt.

One son - Thomas Dent, Jr.

59. Seth Ronald (21. Emily) m. 1. Lizzie Herbert, 2. Amelia Forsyth.

Children of first wife:
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1. George
2. Herbert
3. Laura
4. Mollie
5. Florence
6. Lavinia
7. Frank

60. Harriet Ronald (21. Emily) m. Alexander C. Stevenson.

Children:

1. Emily
2. William

61. John Ronald (21. Emily) m. Elizabeth Still

One son - James

62. Balsora Ronald (21. Emily) m. Thomas Rockwell.

Children:

1. Eula
2. Herbert
3. Ronald
4. Ida
5. Thomas
6. Laura

63. John William Jones (22. William Wigginton) (September 26, 1823 - 1902)

He left Culpeper when fifteen years old and went to Kentucky, where he worked for
three years  in the hardware store of  his  uncle,  John W. Jones.  Returning to Virginia,  he
attended school there for several years, later graduating at the law school in Louisville in
1851. He was Common Pleas Judge in Terre Haute, Indiana, for a number of years and later
was editorial writer for a newspaper in Bowling Green, Kentucky. He was unmarried.

He was the author of “The Jones Family”, printed in Green’s “History of Culpeper
County”.

64. Robert Henry Jones (22. William Wigginton) (October 27, 1825 - 1862)

Little is known of R. H. Jones other than the fact that he served as a private in the
Confederate Army and was killed in battle in Missouri. He was unmarried.

65. Thomas Wigginton Jones (22. William Wigginton) (November 28, 1827 - November 1901)
m. Mildred Damson Hansbrough (July 5, 1829 - July 28, 1895), daughter of Thomas D’Ell
Hansbrough  and  Emily  Stevens  Farish,  on  October  16,  1851  by  the  Reverend  John  W.
George.

The third son of William Wigginton and Elizabeth Farish Jones, Thomas Wigginton
was eight years old at the time of his father’s death.
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He attended schools in the community taught by tutors employed by various families
but did not acquire the higher education which three of his brothers were fortunate enough to
secure.

At an early age he took over the management of  his  mother’s  farm but still  was
dreaming of the education which he craved. In a letter from his oldest brother, John William,
from Kentucky in 1845, the latter is requesting that Thomas stay on at the farm for eighteen
months and in the meantime read with the aim of increasing his store of information.

Evidently he left home for a brief period at the end of the stipulated time, for in 1847,
Thomas W. Jones was in Botetourt County working at the iron foundry of his uncle John W.
Jones, and teaching school. A financial statement in an old account book in 1848 lists “$232,
brought by me from Botetourt”.

Of the six sons of his parents, Thomas W. Jones was the only one who remained in
Culpeper County, so naturally he assumed the care of and responsibility for his mother and
unmarried sister. He lived with them, renting his mother’s farm on the Hazel River for five
years in 1848.

As  stated  above,  he  was  married  in  1851  to  his  first  cousin,  Mildred  Dawson
Hansbrough, whose mother was a sister of Elizabeth Farish Jones.

On March 11, 1854 the Thomas W. Joneses bought 227 A. near Stevensburg from
John C. Hansbrough, a first cousin of Mildred H. Jones. This farm was a part of the historic
“Salubria” estate owned by the grandfather of Mildred and inherited by John C. Hansbrough.
The house at “Salubria” was built in 1742 by the Rev. John Thompson for his bride, the
widow of Governor Alexander Spotswood. It is still standing today, a perfect example of
Georgian  architecture,  and  the  oldest  brick  house  in  Culpeper  County.  The  Hansbrough
family  owned the  estate  from 1802 to  1853.  The  difficult  war  years,  when both  armies
encamped in and around Stevensburg, were weathered here, except for a brief period when
the young couple with their growing family of children refugeed to Buckingham County to
escape the depredations of the armies.

Green’s “History” (p. 35) lists Thomas W. Jones as a member of the Brandy Rifles at
its organization in 1859, but since he did not serve in the war, he evidently had withdrawn
from the group before 1861.

In 1877 Thomas W. Jones and his family moved to “Cleveland”, or “Mountain View”
as  it  is  now  called,  first  renting  and  later  buying  the  large  farm,  which  together  with
surrounding land had been owned by his kinsmen, Gabriel Gray, Sr., and Jr., from 1812 to
1852. Here Thomas W. Jones engaged in general farming and pasturing large flocks of sheep.

At the close of the War he, like all Southerners, faced new problems and obstacles in
farming. To meet the extreme financial reverses caused by emancipation and to cultivate his
land without slave labor required ingenious business acumen. He weathered these economic
changes and the difficult reconstruction era with ambitious resolution and dignity.

The house at “Mountain View” is stately, with the tall pillars for which the South was
once so justly famed. Situated two miles from the public road in a grove of trees, surrounded
by a large yard, it has stood for well over a century. It is a two story frame house painted
white with green blinds, the high front porch being supported by four tall massive pillars,
measuring  eighty-one  inches  in  circumference.  The  front  entrance  is  surrounded  by
rectangular panes of glass; the door is double with blinds.

Inside  the  wide  front  hall  leads  straight  back  into  a  long  back  hall,  running
perpendicular to the front hall. From this back hall winds a graceful unsupported circular
stairway of beautiful and unusual design. The polished newel post and small old-fashioned
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hand rail are made of mahogany, and the baseboard was hewn from one single board, all in
one piece. How the curving was done is a mystery known to earlier generations. The steps
are wide and easy to climb.

The two rooms opening off the front hall are 18 by 20 feet with ceilings 10 feet high.
The windows extend from ceiling to floor, having three sashes. Through folding doors from
the parlor on the left is the library, and from the dining room on the right is the kitchen. The
two large front rooms upstairs are of the same dimensions, having roomy closets and cross
ventilation.  The  doors  are  heavy  with  four  panels,  having  over  them beautiful  cornices,
decorated with small dentils and notches to match the outside cornice. The mantels are low;
those in the front part of the house are of iron, painted black, but in the older part of the
house are of wood.

Back of the long hall, which runs the length of the house is the older part, built by
Gabriel Gray, Sr., prior to 1812. Here are two larger rooms and a small room, now used as a
bath. Upstairs there is a large room over this part of the house, a small room over the front
hall,  and  a  bath  over  part  of  the  back  hall,  in  addition  to  the  two large  rooms already
mentioned.

After the Grays sold the place, succeeding owners allowed the house and land to fall
into a rundown condition, but Thomas W. Jones, his son, Thomas Benjamin Jones, and his
widow,  Mary  Davis  Jones  (succeeding  owners),  by  constant  and  painstaking  effort  have
brought back to the old place the beauty and prosperity which by natural right it should have.
Thomas  W.  Jones  was  a  lover  of  antique  furniture  at  a  time  when  many  people  were
disposing of their heirlooms, and at “Mountain View” today may be seen many beautiful
pieces acquired by him and placed in the large rooms, so well designed to display their grace
and loveliness.

In Thomas W. Jones one sees many of the characteristics which seem to have been in
the blood of  each of  his  Jones forbears,  such as  love of  the soil,  an ambitious urge for
knowledge and land, a devout religious faith, and a clannish devotion to family and kin. It
would  also  seem  likely  that  his  high  strung  nervous  temperament  and  his  moods  of
despondency  were  also  the  inherited  characteristics  of  his  adventurous,  spirited  Jones
ancestors. But this side of his nature was tempered by an innate gentleness and kindliness of
spirit and a quiet sense of humor which made him beloved by all who knew him, old and
young.

Whether the earlier Joneses had any especial fondness for children or not is unknown,
but  Thomas  W.  Jones  and  his  descendants  have  been  marked  by  this  trait.  Those  who
remember “the old gentleman Jones” speak of the twinkle in his eye as he attracted children,
loving to tease them, yet winning their confidence and devotion. They remember, too, his
kindness of heart toward the poor and needy, and his many deeds of charity. He was an
excellent horseman and seemed especially gifted in the raising of livestock, due probably to a
natural love and understanding of dumb beasts, who were responsive to him as were children.

He kept up with family connections through a wide correspondence and was also
fond of visiting, ever seeking congenial companionship with his neighbors and relatives. He
was equally pleased to have guests in his home, where he was a hospitable host.

Life was not easy for Thomas W. Jones. Yet with the help and companionship of his
calm, even-tempered, excellent wife, Mildred, and through his unfaltering trust in God, he
weathered the hardships and privations of those post-war days and the great personal sorrows
which came to him in the tragic deaths of three of his children - two during his old age - and
finally of his beloved, devoted wife.

Thomas  and  Mildred  Jones  gave  to  their  children  the  foundations  for  material
success, and passed on to them their ambitions, diligence and determination which enabled
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them to build on these foundations. They also instilled in them their own high principles
which moulded integrity of character.

Thomas W. Jones was a devoted member of St. Paul’s Episcopal Church at Raccoon
Ford,  while  his  wife  belonged to  the  Baptist  Church at  Stevensburg.  Both  are  buried at
“Salubria” in the Hansbrough graveyard.

The children of Thomas and Mildred Jones were:

1. William Wigginton
2. Mary Long
3. John Wesley
4. Thomas Benjamin
5. Emily Stevens
6. William Wigginton
7. Hervey Slaughter
8. Annie Howard

66. James Farish Jones (22. William Wigginton) (November 8, 1829 - April 26, 1864)

He was a physician, graduating at the old medical school in Louisville, Kentucky, in
1855.

When the War Between the States began, he returned to Culpeper and volunteered
with  the  Brandy  Rifles.  In  1863  he  was  captured  and  sent  to  Point  Lookout,  where  he
remained until he was exchanged as a sick prisoner. His health was so undermined that he
could not reach home and he died in Richmond and was buried in Hollywood Cemetery. He
was unmarried.

67. Strother Seth Jones (22. William Wigginton) (April 6, 1831 - November 12, 1916) m. Lucy
Virginia Stewart (     - October 9, 1883), May 22, 1851 by the Reverend Cumberland George.

Strother Jones was a farmer in Fauquier County. At one time he taught school and
was also Commissioner of Revenue in his county for a number of years.

During the War Between the States he was a member of the famous Black Horse
Company, organized during the John Brown invasion and capture of the Arsenal at Harper’s
Ferry. His service as a soldier ended at Appomatox, including the entire war from the first to
the last battle.

Strother Jones was endowed with an engaging personality, which made him a favorite
with both young and old.

The children of this marriage were:

1. Bettie Farish
2. Susan Payne
3. Mary Lavenia Stewart

68. Gabriel Scott Jones (22. William Wigginton) (January 27,      - March 23, 1899)

He was educated as a lawyer graduating at the Louisville Law School in 1854 and
practicing in Rockville and Terre Haute, Indiana, and Dubuque, Iowa.

When the War began, he returned to Culpeper, enlisted with the Brandy Rifles, and
served until the surrender.
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After the War he practiced law in Rodney, Mississippi, and Beaumont, Texas, dying
unmarried at the latter place.

69. Mildred Jane Jones (22. William Wigginton) (October 14, 1834 - February 19, 1894)

Mildred Jane Jones, who was only six months old at the time of her father’s death,
was the only daughter of her parents, and was named for her grandmothers.

Elizabeth  Farish  Jones  seems  to  have  been  determined  that  each  of  her  children
should receive the best education within her means and ability to provide. In her account
book are entries of sums of money paid Benjamin Yancey (who was a near neighbor) for
tuition for her daughter, and later larger sums to Stephen Mirick of Charlottesville. S. H.
Mirick,  a  Baptist  minister,  in  the  late  ’40’s  conducted  a  boarding  school  for  girls  in
Charlottesville where the Children’s Home is now located. Tradition says that Mildred Jones
also attended Hollins College, but since the records for the years of her probable attendance -
1850-52 - have been lost, it is impossible to prove this fact.

In referring to “Aunt Mildred Jane”, Thomas W. Jones’ children always spoke in a
most affectionate and complimentary manner.

Since she never married, she lived her entire life with her mother and certainly was a
comfort and prop to Elizabeth Jones, who early in life lost her husband and later two sons in
the war.

70. Susan Archer Jones (26. John Wigginton) (May 15, 1842 - December 19, 1904) - Unmarried.

71. Edward Valentine Jones (26. John Wigginton) (April 29, 1844 - March 22, 1923) m. Mary
Smith Ruffin of King George County, daughter of Edmund and Mary Cook Smith Ruffin.

E. V. Jones was an Episcopal minister.

The children of this marriage were:

1. Edward Valentine, Jr.
2. Edmund Ruffin
3. Mary Ruffin
4. Sue Willcox

72. Gabriella Jane Jones I (26. John Wigginton) (March 1846 - March 1846.)

73. Sally Anderson Jones (26. John Wigginton) (March 15, 1847 -     ) Unmarried.

74. Elizabeth Valentine Jones )
75. Eliza Ann Jones ) (26. John Wigginton) (Born March 15, 1848 - Died at birth.)

76. Gabriella Jane Jones II (26. John Wigginton) (February 22, 1850 - May 3, 1936) m. Richard
B. Richardson of Christiansburg, Virginia. No children.

77. Mary Eliza Jones (26. John Wigginton) (November 30, 1851 - April 24, 1936)

She was the first  deaconess  set  apart  by the Episcopal  Church in  the Diocese of
Virginia and for twenty-five years served faithfully and devotedly in Old St. John’s Church,
Richmond, Virginia.

78. Anna Rosa Jones (26. John Wigginton) (November 4, 1853 -     ) Unmarried .
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79. Julia Mandeville Jones (26. John Wigginton) (February 15, 1864 -     ) m. Charles S. Mayo of
Buchanan, Virginia, who died in 1894.

Despite her eighty-five years, Julia Jones Mayo is young of mind, body, and spirit,
with a keen interest in her flower garden, work in her beloved Episcopal Church, and in Jones
history, which she can recount exactly as it was told her many years ago. She and her sister,
the late Martha Slaughter Jones, also did much work in searching records and compiling
genealogical data. She lives at 2904 Garland Avenue, Richmond, Virginia.

80. John Stuart Jones (26. John Wigginton) (September 7, 1865 - August 21, 1929) m. Rosa B.
Young - No children.

81. Martha Slaughter Jones (26. John Wigginton) (December 15, 1867 - September 6, 1943) -
Unmarried.

82. Gustavus Alexander Jones (26. John Wigginton) (April 7, 1870 - September 11, 1934) m.
Mary Edward Herndon Scott, June 16, 1897, daughter of Dr. Edward Scott, Captain in the
Confederate Army, and Elvira Houston of Salem, Virginia.

He was educated at Roanoke College, Roanoke, Virginia. After graduation he worked
for the Norfolk and Western Railroad and later farmed near Lexington, Virginia.

During  Wilson’s  administration  he  was  appointed  Deputy  Collector  of  Internal
Revenue  and  later  was  elected  Commissioner  of  Revenue  for  Rockbridge  County.  An
authority on tax matters, “Gus” Jones was also greatly interested in politics.

His genial manner and rare sense of humor made him a general favorite.

His wife, Mary E. Scott Jones was a graduate of Mary Baldwin Seminary, Staunton,
Virginia, and was outstanding in church and civic clubs in Lexington, where she built for
herself an enviable place in the esteem of the community.

They were both members of the R. E. Lee Memorial Episcopal Church in Lexington.

Their children are:

1. Elvira Houston
2. Gustavus Alexander, Jr.
3. Marion Blair

83. Ashton Blair Jones (26. John Wigginton) (March 16, 1874 -     ) m. October 28, 1903, Alice
Page Lewis (July 19, 1879 - ), daughter of Thomas Walker Lewis and Jane Page Lewis.

He was born at Buchanan, Virginia, and she at Charlottesville. He was connected with
the Standard Oil Company at Sugar Creek, Missouri, for forty-three years, but is now retired
and lives at 11332 Park St., Sugar Creek.

Their children are:

1. Alice Page
2. Ashton Blair, Jr.
3. Walker Lewis
4. Archibald Cary

84. Maria Jones (28. William) m. James E. Harney

85. Sarah Jones (28. William) m. Temple Smith
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86. Mary Jones (28. William) m. John T. Johnson

87. Frank Jones (28. William) m. Adeline Hall

88. William Cuthbert Jones (29. Cuthbert) (July 16, 1831 - 1903) m. Nov. 20, 1856 in St. Louis
Mary A. Chester of Chester, Eng.

Born in Bowling Green, Kentucky, he grew up in Chester, Illinois, and was educated
at McKendree College, Lebanon, Illinois, where he graduated in 1852. He studied law at
Bowling Green,  was admitted to the Bar in 1853 at  Chester,  and practiced in St.  Louis,
Missouri, until 1861. He was commissioned Captain of Co. I, 4th Reg., U. S. Reserve Corps.
In 1862 he was appointed Pay Master of U. S. Vol. with rank of Major. In 1874 he was
elected Judge of St. Louis Criminal Court, and in 1885 he formed a law partnership with his
son, James Coulter Jones.

The children of this couple were:

1. Frances Slaughter (d. 1935) m. Walter B. Watson
2. James Coulter
3. Julia McGregor m. Edwin Mason, Chicago
4. Giles Filley (lawyer - St. Louis)

89. Mary Esther Jones (29. Cuthbert) (     - 1913) m. June 18, 1846 Dr. Benjamin Nicodemus
Bond (1826 - 1911), son of Shadrach Bond, first Governor of Illinois.

A graduate of the Medical Dept. of Transylvania University, Dr. Bond practiced for a
number of years at Stansberry, Missouri. During the Civil War he was a regimental surgeon,
with the rank of Major in the Union army. After the war he located in St. Louis and was one
of the prominent physicians of that city until 1890.

He and his wife were devout Christians and life long Methodists. They were elected
honorary members of the Chicago Historical Society. He was a member of the Masonic order
for sixty years.

Of  this  marriage  there  were  nine  children,  eight  sons  and  one  daughter,  Eliza
Lucretia, who married Alexander Wilson Watson of Illinois. They emigrated to Washington
state, and her parents, Benjamin and Mary Esther Jones Bond, spent their declining years
with their only daughter in Bellingham and Seattle, Washington.
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SIXTH GENERATION

90. Mary L. Hughes (30. William T.) (1849 - 1930) m. in 1867, Dr. Samuel Mendenhall (1842 -
1907) of Berlin, Illinois.

He was a graduate of Rush Medical School of Chicago and served as a Surgeon in the
Navy during the War Between the States. At the time of his death, he was President of the
Farmers’ National Bank of Springfield, Illinois. She was an educated, cultured woman, who
traveled all over the world, and was the first D. A. R. on Captain Gabriel’s services. There
were no children.

91. Adeline May Hughes (30. William T.) (1856 - 1933) m. in 1880, Isaac Roland Diller (1854 -
1942) of Springfield, Illinois.

The couple celebrated their fiftieth wedding anniversary and were deeply religious,
outstanding characters.

Their only child was:

1. William Hughes

92. Harriet Ann Thompson Hughes (31. John Marshall) (1848 - 1895) m. in 1872, James Polk
Dehoney, of Adair County, Kentucky.

Their children were:

1. Annie R., m. Edward Murrell (Adair Co.)
2. Esther (1874 - 1879)
3. Elizabeth, b. 1883
4. Irene, b. 1886, m. Charles Murrell (Adair Co.)
5. Robert Gilmer, b. 1889 - to Texas

93. Jane Elizabeth Hughes (31. John Marshall) (1850 - 1888) m. in 1878, George W. Robertson
and had:

1. Katherine (1879 - 1893)
2. Fred M. Flowers, b. 1881
3. Margaret S., b, 1884, m. J. N. Hancock

94. Susan Katherine Hughes (31. John Marshall) (1861 - 1904) m. 1891, Frank Gilmer (1858 -
1940) of Fairfield, Iowa.

She was a gifted musician and a teacher before her marriage.

Their children were:

1. Ruth Katherine
2. Mary Louise
3. Anna M.
4. Robert Tilford
5. Frank
6. James Andrew
7. Ralph W. Emerson

95. Edward Hobson Hughes (33. Harrison Quarles) (1861 - 1949) m. in 1884, Annie Elizabeth
Hunter (1864 - 1893).
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They lived and are buried in Adair County. He was president of a bank at Columbia,
Ky. Kind and hospitable to all, he was clannish and interested in family history.

Their children are:

1. Josiah Tobin
2. Cary
3. Victoria Hunter
4. Paul

96. Mary Elizabeth Hughes (33.  Harrison Quarles)  (1864 -  1940) m.  in  1886,  John Haskins
Diddle  (1862  -  1942),  who  was  the  great  grandson  of  Lincefield  Grady  and  Mildred
Lightfoot.

Their children were:

1. James Quarles
2. Charles Blackmore
3. William Marshall
4. Edgar Allen
5. George Hughes

 97. Samuel Thompson Hughes (33. Harrison Quarles) (1870 - 1937) m. in 1900, Susan Katherine
Murrell (1880 - 1917)

Their children were:

1. Mary, b. 1901, m. H. Rey Claycomb
2. Richard (1902 - 1926)
3. Jessie Quarles, b. 1906
4. Frances Louise, b. 1910
5. Rachel Katherine (1915 - 1917)

98. James Diddle Hughes (33. Harrison Quarles) (1876 -     ) m. Dora Lewis - Bank President,
Quanah, Texas.

99. Elizabeth Ashby Baker (37. Ann D. H. Baker) (1857 - 1938) m. in 1875, George William
Elliott (1851 - 1934), son of Cary Elliott and descended from a long line of Adair County
ancestry.

Bettie Baker was gifted in mind and finger, especially in doing all kinds of fancy
work. Graduating from the Missouri State Normal, she taught one year and married Will
Elliott, a gentle man and elder in the Holden Presbyterian Church.

Their children were:

1. Walter Campbell
2. Anne Ewers
3. Georgia Ethel
4. Carey Baker
5. Ruth Russell

100. Samuel Quarles Baker (37. Ann D. H. Baker) (1858 - 1894) m. in 1885, Frances Elizabeth
Smith (1864 -     )

Their children were:
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1. Selden Smith
2. Montjoy Frances
3. Samuel Witten
4. Virginia Elizabeth Ann

101. Mary Hyla Baker (37. Ann D. H. Baker) (1860 - 1946) m. in 1878, William Jackson Atkins
(1857 - 1884)

She was left early a widow, but was most successful both in the business field and in
rearing her children, who were:

1. Annie Elizabeth
2. Thomas Gilman
3. William Tobin

102. Virginia Radford Baker (37. Ann D. H. Baker) (1869 -     )  m. in 1889, Charles Clayton
Atkins (1864 - 1911), who was Judge of Johnson County Court, farmer, and Elder in the
Presbyterian Church. She, like her sisters, was talented in mind and hand.

Their children are:

1. Charles Wesley
2. Flora Lucille

103. Flora Selden Baker (37. Ann D. H. Baker) (1874 -     ) m. in 1908, Howard I. Clevenger, of
Holden, Missouri.

She held outstanding business positions in mercantile firms, was postmistress for a
time at Sempsel, Oklahoma, and after her husband’s death took over the management of a
large farm. She had no children but was popular with all her nieces and nephews.

104. Mary Hall (38. Harriet Broadus) (     - January 31, 1919) m. Curtis M. Scott, a twin.

Mary Hall Scott was born in Illinois and lived there until 1913, when she went west.
She died in Seattle, Washington. She and Curtis M. Scott had one child:

1. Jane  N.  Scott.  Graduating  from  Northwestern  University,  Evanston,  Ill.,  she
taught there thirteen years. She was with the YWCA for eighteen years, ten of
them in Japan, having charge of the work there. She is now retired, living in
Seattle.

105. Charles Guthrie Jones (43. Robert Henry) (February 16, 1859 - March 25, 1947) m. 1884, 1.
Sarah Jane Sailor (August 28, 1859 - December 4, 1885), 2. Daisy Blanche Van Dyke (March
28, 1865 - September 21, 1941) December 25, 1892.

Charles G. Jones was born at Newton, Illinois, and his entire life was spent in his
native state except for three years in California. He spent the year of 1881 in that state, and
after his return managed a store at Sailor Springs, Illinois. There he met and married Sarah
Jane Sailor, whose father analyzed and developed the springs at that once fashionable resort
town. Jennie passed away sixteen days after the birth of their son, and she is buried near
other members of the Jones family in the cemetery at Ingraham, Illinois. Giving the child into
the care of his sister Kate, he again went to California in 1886, but two years later returned to
Illinois.

On  Christmas  Day  1892,  he  married  Daisy  B.  Van  Dyke,  daughter  of  John  and
Margaret Hazelwood Van Dyke. Margaret Hazelwood was born in Orange County, Indiana,
in 1821, and came with her parents to Greenup when she was eleven years old. Her family
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was one of the first to settle in Cumberland County, which was then a part of Coles. John Van
Dyke was born in Green County, Pennsylvania, November 27, 1813, and came to Illinois
when the first great road, the National Road, was extended west into that state, soon after
1830. The two were married January 11, 1838. “They lived in Greenup two or three years,
then entered land of the government and moved on the farm later known as the Peters farm,
still later owned by J. B. Rhoads of Toledo. In 1849 John Van Dyke got California gold fever
and in the spring of 1850 he,  with a company of twenty others,  started from Charleston
overland by ox teams for the western gold fields .... The trip to California was made in five
months; and in all that time, with all kinds of weather, food, and hardships he was never sick
a day until on his journey home. He came around the Cape by sailing vessel to New York,
and when about at the Isthmus of Panama he became ill and was not well the rest of the trip.
After returning from California, he purchased in 1852 the farm where he and his wife died,
she on March 30 and he on April 8, 1899, just nine days apart.” Daisy, the twelfth of thirteen
children, was born on this farm, one mile north of Toledo, then Prairie City, Illinois. There
also she was married, and there she passed away at the place she loved so well. Part of this
land acquired by John Van Dyke in 1852, including the home place, is still owned by the
family.

By profession Charles Jones was a master carpenter and contractor. At the time of his
second marriage he was construction foreman for a number of the buildings at the Columbian
Exposition  at  Chicago,  including  the  Illinois  and  Columbus  buildings.  After  a  year  in
Chicago they went to the home in Sailor Springs, where he continued to follow his trade. One
of the large projects at this time was helping in the reconstruction of the well known Eads
Bridge at St. Louis, when it was partly destroyed by a storm.

He was a veteran of the Spanish-American war, serving in 1898-99 with the rank of
Sergeant in Co. I, 9th Illinois Infantry. After active fighting was over, he remained in Cuba
helping in the sanitary and rehabilitation program conducted by the U. S. near Havana.

Shortly after his return to the U. S. and to Sailor Springs, he was elected assessor of
Hoosier Township, Clay County, but never served; for his wife’s unmarried sister appealed to
him for help in managing the farm, which had been willed to her by her parents.  So in
November 1900, Charles and Daisy Jones with the three children born to them in Sailor
Springs moved to the home near Toledo, Illinois. They later bought the farm, as well as the
one adjoining it on the south part of a tract also formerly owned by John Van Dyke. There
they lived until  the  death  of  Daisy  in  1941,  when Charles  went  to  live  with  his  son in
Mattoon, Illinois.

The lot of an old person is not an enviable one, especially when transplanted into the
home of another, but he did not choose otherwise than to be with the son he loved perhaps as
deeply  as  anyone  he  had  known in  a  long lifetime.  He was  also  extremely  fond of  his
daughter-in-law. She had been reared in a home where the children could never remember
hearing their kind and gentle mother speak a cross word, and she had inherited many of her
mother’s characteristics. She passed on this kindness to her father-in-law and made him feel
welcome in her household.

He passed away March 25, 1947. Funeral services were conducted at Toledo, Illinois,
and he was laid to rest beside his wife in the Toledo Cemetery. He was a member of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars, and full military honors were accorded by the Mattoon Legion
Post.

His  son,  Dr.  Robert  G.  Jones,  who knew him more intimately and over  a  longer
period of time than anyone else living, when asked to give some outstanding characteristics
of his father, gave the following reminiscences:

“I have just read an article in a recent magazine written by R. E. Gould ‘When I was a
Boy in Maine’, in which he makes the statement, ‘I was raised in what today would be called
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bitter poverty, but I never knew it. We had enough to eat, for we raised nearly everything’. It
reminded me of the time when my father took me to Rose Hill,  Illinois, to visit  Charles
Hammer, his cousin. We walked over the countryside and Charles Hammer pointed out the
site of a water mill; a little family cemetery on a knoll overlooking a creek; and the situation
of the house or cabin where Grandma Jones lived while Grandpa was in the Union army, and
our father was a small child. They recalled Grandma’s dragging in fallen tree branches for
firewood, hanging blankets over chairs in front of the fireplace to retain the warmth, and
carrying water such a distance from a spring that she even tried her hand at digging a well. It
seems to have been a wild and lawless country, as they told of one of the Hammer boys
(Albert) being badly slashed with a knife while helping round up deserters; and they pointed
out the spot along the road just in front of Grandma’s house where an army officer was shot
from his horse. She took him in and cared for him. Upon Grandpa’s return from the army, he
brought a kerosene lamp, the first one in that part of the country.

Grandpa was a  pioneer  country physician at  a  time when money was scarce,  the
doctor’s pay often being in produce, such as a bushel or two of potatoes or a side of bacon.

I  think  our  father’s  boyhood  experiences  led  him  to  follow  the  example  of  the
squirrels who every fall carried the walnuts from our yard and stored them for winter. He
gathered in everything obtainable for kindling, fuel, and food. Nothing in the garden or fields
ever went to waste. He used to butcher and cure meat from fine, large hogs. He was always
proud and enthusiastic about the things he raised and thankful to have them.

Since most of his boyhood life had been spent in small towns, and later in cities, he
knew little of farming until the fall of 1900 when we moved to the farm. Yet the farming
methods which he used have now become recognized practice, such as the plowing under of
grass or weeds instead of burning the land off. We know now that he handled the soil well,
his thought always being to put back as much or more than he took off. He made a success of
farming,  although  everything  had  to  be  done  the  hard  way  compared  with  the  present
mechanized methods.

His wife had been well educated, was a shrewd business woman, and knew a great
deal about farming. Although they were different in many ways, many of his characteristics
were  also  hers.  They  were  thrifty  and  frugal,  as  dictated  by  economic  circumstances,
although generous when circumstances made it possible. They were resourceful, as shown by
their ability to get along with what they had if conditions did not allow for much expenditure.
They loved the soil and were proud of their crops and animals. For years they raised pure
bred poultry, hogs, and registered Jersey cattle. Often someone speaks of their fine cattle. A
neighbor of ours, having bought cows of them at various times, mentioned them recently. We
still correspond with a man in Pennsylvania who bought geese of them forty years ago and
was so pleased with them that a correspondence and friendship followed. We have many blue
ribbons won on farm produce and animals at the County Fair.

Another outstanding memory of my father is his acuteness at figures. I don’t believe
he went to school long after that time he got thirsty looking at the picture of the ocean in the
geography,  asked three times for permission to get  a  drink,  then went anyway when the
teacher refused him. Grandma insisted he go back, which he did after padding himself well
with paper in preparation for a whipping which he received. He could figure out problems in
his head in connection with the sale of produce, or carpenters’ problems faster than I could
with pencil and paper.

Speaking of building reminds me of the farmhouse we are now having remodeled.
The carpenters working on the part our father built before 1900, say they never saw a better
built house, and that it was put together to last. He was certainly thorough in his work, and
proud of it as he pointed out work he had done here and there throughout the country.
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He was alert to every opportunity to earn a livelihood and provide for his family, and
often took over the work of building a house or a barn when he was not too much needed on
the farm. He was a good salesman, having had some experience before his marriage in a
store, and having at times traveled for his uncle, William Hammer. After going to the farm he
had the agency at various times for nursery stock, incubators, and other things.

One of the most outstanding things about him - I would say the most outstanding - is
that he was a good. mixer. He did not feel too humble to ask to shake hands with Colonel
William Jennings Bryan when he was on guard duty and Bryan was commanding officer of
the  camp,  nor  was  he  too  proud  to  take  into  his  home and  shelter  a  wandering  tramp.
(Incidentally, the tramp turned out to be an expert Swiss house painter and stayed several
weeks plying his trade.) My father was always interested in other people’s ups and downs,
glad for their ups and concerned over their downs.

He liked people and had an amazing trust and faith in them; although on occasion he
could be stern and firm, a characteristic which I believe his service in the army brought out,
having been a sergeant of his company. Since I took him a number of times to a reunion of
this company, I talked with many of the men who had been in his charge. They told me he
was always fair with them, but when he gave an order they knew he meant for it to be carried
through, and they respected it. He carried on his duties in the army with a high sense of
loyalty to his officers over him and men under him. He, like Abe Lincoln, became known as a
pretty tough opponent in a scuffling match. Although he was a rather weak child, he grew
into a wiry, strong man, six feet tall. He was lively, brisk and vigorous.

I can remember our visit to the camp at Savannah, Georgia. Several incidents stand
out vividly in my mind - I, a little three year old, standing by my father, and at his prompting
saluting Gen. Miles riding through camp on a white horse; eating in my father’s tent from an
army mess  kit.  Then while  my mother,  Lucille,  and I  waited  in  a  crowd,  and President
McKinley and his group waited on a platform to review the troops, Mrs. McKinley sitting in
her carriage drawn by two white horses, beckoned us over and shook hands with us. As the
troops marched by, our mother held us up, one and then the other, to see our father marching
by. That is really about my first distinct memory of him, and then the next is after he was
discharged and at home, but still  in his uniform. I read an old Sailor Springs newspaper
sometime  ago  which  described  the  welcome  given  the  soldiers  upon  their  return.  It
mentioned Sergeant Jones commanding the crowd in his well known voice, “Line up for
mess!”

I remember the trip by wagon from Sailor Springs to Toledo in the fall of 1900. Ever
mindful of the comfort of the children, bedsprings and covers were put on the bottom of the
wagon for us. We arrived there late at night. The first year all the hogs died of cholera. Our
parents had gone into debt to buy stock and implements, but I don’t remember them as being
discouraged, which showed courage and confidence in their ability to overcome setbacks. My
father was not only courageous, but determined, a quality my mother sometimes referred to
as that “old Jones will”.

There is no doubt but that our mother’s influence played a great part in keeping him
on the farm and making it successful, for he liked to travel and roam at intervals. He lived
over his travels and experiences time after time. He liked to visit and talk and ask about
everyone he could think of,  and talk of relatives,  and joke. He had a good sense of dry
humor, although he never laughed uproariously at a joke or funny situation.

He  was  reared  in  a  sincerely  religious  Christian  family,  being  a  member  of  the
Methodist Church, although he did not get to church often. Sincere in his belief of a Supreme
Being, I have often heard him express this belief.  Grandpa Jones used neither liquor nor
tobacco and campaigned vigorously for prohibition. My father once took his part against an
element in town which was against Grandpa on account of his fight against liquor for he, too,
was a man of high ideals and was disgusted with wrong doers and intemperance in anything.
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He was not only loyal to family and friends, but also was loyal to Government and
had a high sense of duty as a citizen, often urging me to go and vote. A lifelong Republican, I
never heard him talk against any public official.

Rev. Charles Thrall, who conducted his funeral services, is a nephew by marriage,
and knew him best about 1911 and 1912. He recalled how erect father was and how straight
he sat as he drove. It seemed an indication of his straightforwardness in living - he was never
known to lie, but would evade, if he thought the truth would cause trouble for someone. He
would often act as mediator or peace maker. As Charles Thrall said, ‘We need more of his
kind in the world today’.”

The children of Charles and Daisy Jones were:

1. Bessie Lucille
2. Robert G.
3. Margaret Ophelia.

106. Kate Jones (43. Robert Henry) (October 17, 1861 - May 4, 1931) m. October 17, 1880 at
Ingraham, Illinois, George W. Gerking (September 27, 1854 - January 27, 1928)

Kate Jones taught school before her marriage to George Gerking. He was born at
Huron, Indiana, his people having moved there from Tennessee. His maternal grandmother
was a Bean, into which family was born the first white child in Tennessee. The Gerkings
lived at  Ingraham, Illinois  for  a  number  of  years  after  their  marriage,  before  moving to
Lebanon to educate their children. She, with her husband’s help, spent many years serving
others. She took her brother’s son, Joseph S. Jones, as a baby and reared him with her own
children and her parents spent their last years in her home. Her father was a helpless invalid
for seven of those years. Both Kate and George Gerking were buried at Lebanon in College
Hill Cemetery, near her parents. They were devout Christians and members of the Methodist
Church.

Their children are:

1. Gertrude
2. Donald Vincent

107. Emily Jones (43. Robert Henry) (June 11, 1865 -     ) m. Leonidas Worthy Thrall, who until
his death was one of the most prominent Methodist ministers of Illinois.

She was a nurse before her marriage, receiving her training in St. Luke’s Hospital,
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, and was head nurse at the Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Home in Quincy,
Illinois, at the time her father was Chief Surgeon there.

The second wife of her husband, she reared her four stepsons and a stepdaughter as
her own. The daughter, Edith, was a deaconess, now retired. The sons are all graduates of
McKendree College, Lebanon, Illinois, and three of them, Victor, Charles and Harold, are
Methodist ministers. Another, William Flint Thrall, was until his death professor of English at
the  University  of  North  Carolina,  and  with  Dr.  Hibbard  coauthored  “A Handbook  of
English”. Charles married his stepmother’s niece, Gertrude Gerking.

The  Thralls  have  traced  their  descent  to  William  Thrall,  who  came  in  1630  to
Plymouth Colony from England.

Emily Jones and L. W. Thrall had one daughter:

1. Virginia
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108. Robert Samuel Jones (43. Robert Henry) (June 1871 -     ) m. Della Naney, July 1897.

Robert S. Jones was born in Xenia, Illinois. He has held many responsible positions -
was Representative in the Illinois Legislature, president of the State Chamber of Commerce,
owned interests in newspapers, has been director of Kuehne Furniture Company, Mattoon,
Illinois, for eighteen years, and is now an oil broker. Gifted with a dynamic personality, he is
a  favorite  with  young and old  and a  delightful  member  of  any assembly.  His  wife  is  a
prominent church and club member. They now live in Flora, Illinois.

The children of Robert S. and Della Jones are:

1. Leslie N.
2. Pauline

109. Dwight  Jones  (43.  Robert  Henry)  (November  24,  1873  -  July  11,  1935)  m.  1.  Mattie
McKnelly, 2. Nelle Argo

For  many  years  Dwight  held  good  positions  with  the  International  Harvester
Company and with the Oliver Chilled Plow Works. The family home was at Green Bay and
Madison, Wisconsin. After his second marriage he lived at Peoria, Ill., where he died. He was
buried in Iowa, his wife’s home.

The children of his first marriage were:

1. Vesta,  m.  ____  Fuller.  After  her  husband’s  death,  she  was  an  art  teacher  in
schools at Madison, Wisconsin. She has one son.

2. Ruth, m. ____

110. Lincoln Clarence Finley (46. Emaline Lavinia) (April 28, 1865 - April 19, 1948) m. 1. ____
1883, (Died in childbirth 1884); m. 2. December 23, 1888 at Huntington, Arkansas, Effie
Melvina Hightower (October 15, 1875 -     )

Clarence Finley was born in 1865 at  Xenia,  Illinois,  but  by 1872 the family had
acquired two farms of 160 acres each near Independence, Kansas, they occupying one and
the Whittlesey family living on the other. Emma Finley, the mother, had very poor health and
Parna Whittlesey cared for her until she returned to her family in Illinois. She died there,
leaving her two small sons, Clarence, aged 11, and Joseph, aged 6.

After his mother’s death he and his brother were cared for by their father’s sister,
Martha (Pattie) Finley, who had married Rev. Knowles Shaw. He was a prominent preacher
in the “Campbellite” Church, a singer, and composer of at least two well known religious
songs, “Bringing in the Sheaves” and “At the Feast of Belshazzar”. But it had been Emma
Finley’s wish that her husband, John Finley, and Parna Whittlesey marry, and they did so in
1877. Seven children were born of this marriage (three pairs of twins, one pair dying).

Tragedy again struck the family when the second wife also developed tuberculosis.
John Finley sold his Kansas farms, and in two wagons, with Clarence driving one, the family
started for the southwest where the climate might be beneficial for Parna’s health.

They were in Oklahoma in August 1886, when one of the horses suffered a broken leg
during a storm. John Finley worked through the storm, trying to care for the horse and due to
exposure, he contracted pneumonia. He died within a few days at Council House, Choctaw
Nation, Indian Territory. His widow went to Van Buren, Arkansas, to her family, and buried
him there. She also died shortly afterwards, leaving the children to be reared by relatives.
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Clarence Finley received his education in the schools of Neosho and Labette Counties
in Kansas. He did railroading, farming, and coal mining in his youth, and lived in Illinois,
Indiana, Kansas, Missouri, Arkansas and Indian Territory. After going to California, he took
up art work and did house decorating, and later sign painting and commercial art. He was
very talented, painting beautiful pictures.

He died In Los Angeles (Arcadia) in 1948 and is buried there (Altadena). His wife
and children still live in Los Angeles, where the sons have a commercial art shop.

The children of Clarence Finley and Effie Melvina Hightower are:

1. Joseph Claude
2. Clifton M.
3. Carl Otto
4. Ylopa Inez

111. Joseph T. Finley (46. Emaline Lavinia) (May 9, 1870 - September 20, 1940) m. August 13,
1895 at Fort Smith, Arkansas, Marie Cecilia Ferguson (February 26, 1879 -     ), born at
Wilmington, Illinois.

Joseph Finley was born at Odin, Illinois, but the family moved to Kansas while he
was yet a baby. Life was not kind to him in his boyhood, as he was only six when his mother
died, and sixteen when he lost his father. His stepmother also died shortly afterwards, leaving
him among her relatives in Arkansas. (See 110. Clarence Finley)

After his marriage Joseph and Marie Cecilia Finley moved to Belt, Montana, where
he worked in the mines and later engaged in building construction and mining at Butte. In
1902, they went to California where he engaged in various occupations at different places
entering the wholesale grocery business at Los Angeles, owning a dry cleaning establishment
in Ocean Park, farming at Manford, and finally owning and operating a restaurant in Los
Angeles. Retiring in 1935, he passed away five years later and was buried at Forest Lawn,
Glendale. His wife and daughters live in and near Berkeley, California.

The children of Joseph T. Finley and Marie Cecilia Ferguson are:

1. Cecile Marie
2. Gladys Vera
3. Evelyn Iris

112. William Wigginton Jones (65. Thomas Wigginton) (November 1, 1852 - November 2, 1853)

113. Mary Long Jones (65.  Thomas Wigginton) (  August  23,  1854 -  December 17,  1882) m.
Thomas Dabney Gibson, August 23, 1881. He was a distant cousin through the Gray line.

Mary Long Jones, named for her mother’s aunt, Mary Stevens Farish, who married
William B. Long, attended school in Orange County at the home of Mr. George Pannill of
“Leeland” .

Married on her 27th birthday, she died after a lingering illness following the birth of
her baby, who died also. All who knew her spoke of her sweet and gracious manners, her
tender and loving heart which endeared her to all her friends and relatives. A member of St.
Paul’s Episcopal Church, she had a remarkable knowledge of the Bible and a radiance of
faith. She is buried at “Salubria”.

114. John Wesley Jones (65. Thomas Wigginton) (August 20, 1857 - August 5, 1867)
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He was thrown from a horse in the village of Stevensburg and killed. Presumably he
was named for his father’s uncle John and his uncle-in-law, Wesley Hervey Perkins. He is
buried at “Salubria”.

115. Thomas Benjamin Jones (65. Thomas Wigginton) (January 31, 1861 - August 13, 1936) m.
Mary Elizabeth Davis, born November 15, 1875, daughter of James Lindsay Davis and Mary
Ann Wallace Conway, on May 11, 1904 at Palmyra Church, Orange County.

Thomas  B.  Jones  was  the  sixth  generation  Jones  to  live,  die,  and  be  buried  in
Culpeper soil. The spirit of wanderlust which had characterized his early forbears and many
of his later kinsmen was completely lacking in his nature. Indeed his roots were so firmly
planted in his native soil that he often said he could not bear to be away from home longer
than a twenty-four hour period.

Moving to “Mountain View”, a distance of two miles from his birthplace at “The
Cottage”, later owned by the Stout family, at the age of sixteen, he lived there the remaining
sixty years of his life. He attended schools at the Carr place and “Sampson’s Gate”, where
tutors were employed by families of the neighborhood. Denied a higher education due to
financial  difficulties,  the ambitious striving of  his  parents  toward the maintenance of  the
marks of education and good breeding stood him in good stead, so that he always reflected
the inherent qualities of a gentleman in his speech and manner.

Being the eldest  son,  he naturally became his  father’s  chief  helper  in the task of
farming the run down acres he had acquired. At his father’s death, he, his brothers and his
sister  Emily  inherited  the  farm  together  with  a  mortgage,  incurred  when  the  land  was
purchased, which Thomas Wigginton Jones had not been able to pay off.

The extreme poverty of his family during the years following the War Between the
States, the death of his mother, father, and two sisters, plus the loss through fire of his barn
containing all of his livestock in February, 1904, combined to make the early life of Thomas
B. Jones anything but easy. He was full of energy and initiative, however, with a driving
power  for  the  accomplishment  of  his  aims  (which,  perhaps,  his  father  lacked);  and  the
discipline which he received in a stern school of economy, thrift, and self-denial proved to be
an asset to him in later years.

Thomas Jones realized great happiness from his marriage at the age of forty-three to
Mary Elizabeth Davis, whose gentle, gracious charm, and cheery, even disposition, together
with much practical wisdom and intelligent judgment made her a helpmeet whose peer could
not be found. Her loveliness of character and the three children of this marriage brought love
and warmth and happiness to the home which had known so much sorrow. There Thomas
Jones lived until his death, August 13, 1936, resulting from a cerebral hemorrhage on August
9th. He is buried in Fairview Cemetery, Culpeper, Virginia.

His success as a farmer and business man is attested by the well-kept, fertile, debt-
free acres, and the beautiful home which he left at his death. In addition to the 600 acres in
the  “Mountain  View”  tract  acquired  by  his  father,  T.  B.  Jones  bought  220  acres  of  the
“Hazelwood” estate, 50 acres from the Gibson family, and approximately 200 acres known as
the Carr place, a part of the “Salubria” tract, all three purchases adjoining “Mountain View”.

In  Tom Jones  one  sees  many  of  the  traits  of  his  father,  whom he  resembled  in
appearance also. Like him he had a nervous temperament and a variable disposition. Prone to
worry, he, too, frequently became despondent and pessimistic until he was almost ill. Once
he was able to throw off these moods, however, he could completely hide this side of his
nature and enjoy high good spirits  and joviality.  Those who never saw him give way to
excessive worry think of him as a typical extrovert and optimist. For he loved company, was
gregarious, hospitable, and genial. He loved to talk, to joke, and to tease, and was considered
rare good company by old and young.
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He loved to tease children and they never tired of his fun. His own children will never
forget the bloodcurdling tales, woven from his imagination, which always, however, had a
miraculously  happy ending.  He was  a  devoted,  indulgent  parent,  who could  not  bear  to
punish or deny, so that his children were disciplined by their mother alone!

Thomas Jones also inherited his father’s love of the soil and of animals, particularly
horses. His judgment in all matters pertaining to farming was widely respected and his advice
and counsel sought by many.

He was active in church and community affairs, serving as Trustee and member of the
County School Board and was elected as Director in the Culpeper National Bank, which
office he declined on account of  his  health.  He served for many years as a Deacon and
Trustee of the Stevensburg Baptist Church which he attended regularly all his life. His simple
faith in God and his fellow man was translated into his every day living, and the moral
integrity of his personal and business life was above reproach.

But he was above all kind. Possessing a gentle, sympathetic and compassionate spirit,
he could never refuse anyone anything within reason. He was greatly beloved by the poor
and lowly, white and colored, to whom he was a real friend as well as benefactor. In the
simple funeral service held at his home on August 14, 1936, his pastor said of him, “He never
turned the poor away from his door empty-handed whether they came for credit or a free gift
of food for self or beast”. He also quoted the lines:

“Howe’er it be
It seems to me
’Tis only noble to be good.
Kind hearts are more than coronets
And simple faith than royal blood.”

The children of Thomas Benjamin Jones and Mary Elizabeth Davis are:

1. Mildred Conway
2. Mary Stevens
3. Thomas Davis

116. Emily Stevens Jones (65. Thomas Wigginton) (March 5, 1863 - January 2, 1940)

Emily Stevens Jones, named for her grandmother, Emily Stevens Farish Hansbrough
was affectionately known as “Miss Emma” to a large circle of friends and as “Happy” to her
nieces and nephews in her home and to many other children. She attended neighborhood
schools and later the noted Captain Penick’s Boarding School in Culpeper. She taught for a
number of sessions in the one-room elementary schools of Richardsville and Stevensburg for
$20 a month and enjoyed telling of the improvements she was able to make in her home with
the money saved from her earnings!

Endowed  with  a  wonderful  constitution  and  capacity  for  work,  she  applied  her
industry and energy to freeing the farm from debt, sharing the responsibility and sacrifices
involved with her brother,  Tom. By her father’s will  she inherited one fourth part  of the
“Mountain View” acres and a half interest in the home. This and her share of her brother
Wig’s land, she willed to her nephew, Thomas D. Jones. Moving to “Mountain View” at the
age of fourteen, she spent the remainder of her life there with her brother Tom and his family.
She died as the result of a cerebral hemorrhage and is buried in Fairview Cemetery, Culpeper.

Emma Jones was a strange composite of gentleness and harshness. Naturally highly
nervous and sensitive, she was subject to dark, moody spells, and outbursts of irritability and
temper,  which  often  made  her  difficult  to  understand  and  to  live  with.  She  was  once
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described by one of her best friends as a “diamond in the rough”. For, under this brusqueness
and invective bitterness was a heart of gold. She had a very tender heart and an emotional
nature. The tears were always near the surface. Proof that her emotions were deep and real
lay in her sympathetic deeds of kindness and love.

She experienced deep and bitter  grief  in  the death of  her  beloved younger  sister,
Annie,  for  whom she  and  her  brothers  had  labored  and  sacrificed  that  she  might  have
advantages and luxuries they had been denied. The death of this idolized pet of the family,
following closely after the death of her mother, almost broke the hearts of her father and
brothers, and particularly of her sister Emma. Grief and shock ravaged her already finely
strung nerves until friends feared for her reason. Her salvation lay in her brother’s marriage
and the happiness of children in the home upon whom she could lavish the indulgent love of
her affectionate nature. But she could never talk of Annie nor hear her name without being
overcome with emotion.

Like all the Joneses she loved children, who, in turn, loved her. She could not help
spoiling them and could not bear to see them punished even at the hands of another. She
loved her nieces and nephews as if they were her own, and would have given them or done
for them anything within her power.

She, too, loved animals. An expert horsewoman, she owned a beautiful, gaited saddle
horse, Cricket, which was burned to death in the stable fire of 1904. She never rode again and
could not speak of Cricket without emotion.

She was an excellent business woman. Knowing the extreme poverty of post war days
in the South, which to this generation is indefinable, she learned habits of thrift and rigorous
discipline from which she never deviated. She took great pride in her habits of early-rising,
punctuality, and brisk motion, economy in housekeeping, and tirelessness in hard work. It
was a point of pride with her never to admit feeling tired!

She was a generous donor of her time and means to others, a loyal friend, and a kind
neighbor. A life-long member of Stevensburg Baptist Church, she gave unsparingly of her
time, means, and matchless energy in its service.

She loved simple things - flowers, domestic chores, children, chatty visits with the
neighbors. Like her father, she loved to go, to visit, and to have company. And when the dark
moods had passed, there was no more cheery, chipper soul - friendly, sociable, full of fun,
and sprightly humor and spirit.  She was a most original character.  Her tireless energy in
doing  for  others,  her  sound  common sense  and  practicability,  her  generous,  affectionate
nature, her kind and tender heart - these are, perhaps, the outstanding traits of “Happy”.

117. William Wigginton Jones (65. Thomas Wigginton) (April 10, 1865 - June 10, 1936.)

William W. Jones,  named for his grandfather,  suffered accidental  gunshot wounds
about the head while hunting in his youth, which subsequently affected his mind. He was
taken to Western State Hospital  while still  a  young man and died there.  He is  buried at
“Salubria”.

His father willed him one fourth part of the “Mountain View” estate, with Hervey S.
Jones to act as trustee. At the death of “Wig” Jones, his estate was inherited by his two
brothers and sister who survived him.

His was a sad and wasted life, but those who knew him as a boy speak of his gentle
nature, love of children, and enthusiasm for hunting and outdoor life.
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118. Hervey Slaughter Jones (65. Thomas Wigginton) (January 18, 1868 - August 3, 1940) m. in
1896 Bessie Moore Irvine (1871 - 1921), daughter of John Lewis Irvine and Virginia James
of Allegheny County, Virginia.

He was named for his father’s devoted aunt and her husband, Martha Slaughter Jones
and Wesley Hervey Perkins. After attending neighborhood schools, he left home while still a
boy to work in the ship yards at Newport News, where he attended night school.

In 1891 he went to Clifton Forge, Virginia, and established a coal business. He was an
eminently  successful  business  man  and  for  half  a  century  played  an  active  yet  quietly
unobtrusive part in the progress and development of Clifton Forge. He was an elder of the
Oakland Presbyterian Church, a Mason, charter member of several clubs, Treasurer of West
Clifton, and later a member of the City Council of Clifton Forge. He died from a heart attack
and is buried in Mountain View Cemetery, Clifton Forge.

Hervey Jones resembled his mother in looks and disposition. Calm and quiet in all his
moods  and  actions,  he  was  optimistic  and  cheerful  always;  even-tempered,  gentle,  and
affectionate.  Lacking the high-strung nervous temperament,  which seems to have been a
Jones trait, he had other characteristics common to the other Joneses. Among these were his
kind and tender heart, his love of the soil (even after fifty-odd years of living in town), his
love of animals, especially horses, his appreciation of the beautiful especially in Nature, his
keen sense of humor, his friendliness and sociability, his loyalty to his friends, and his love
for and by children.

He, too, loved to tease and would shake with silent mirth to see the children in Clifton
Forge  or  the  colored  children  at  “Mountain  View”  scramble  for  the  pennies  he  always
carried, ready to scatter before any group. It is said that as a child he loved to tease old
people; and he delighted to recall the pranks he had played on his father’s eccentric visitor,
“Uncle Bob Threldkeld”, and others.

After his wife’s death in 1921, he continued to maintain his home, which later became
the home also of his son’s family - the two grandsons becoming the idols of his heart, as his
son had ever been.

He was a doting, indulgent parent and grandparent, a devoted husband, brother, and
son. In his tender care of his wife through many years of invalidism, he displayed the utmost
patience, consideration, and thoughtfulness. He was unselfish and generous toward all.

His marked success in business, achieved entirely through his own efforts and on his
own merit, is evidence of his intelligent ability, industry, and perseverance.

Although he sold his share in his father’s farm in early life, he retained an active
interest in the home and farming operations. He kept in close touch with his boyhood friends
and surroundings  through frequent  visits  to  his  old  home,  where  he  was  always  a  most
welcome visitor. He was a general favorite among all his kin.

His  life  was  marked  by  a  simplicity  of  habits,  tastes,  and  faith.  Modest  and
unassuming, he had an innate gentility and refinement of manner, speech, and feelings. His
quiet, peaceful life was that of a true Christian gentleman.

Hervey and Bessie Irvine Jones had an only son:

1. John Irvine

119. Annie Howard Jones (65. Thomas Wigginton) (June 27, 1872 - March 2, 1896)
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The youngest child, she was pampered and adored by the entire family. Her winsome
personality and sweetness of nature enhanced her natural beauty and charm and made her a
general favorite.

Annie Jones was educated in neighborhood schools and at Culpeper Female Institute
where she studied music. Her delicate health did not permit her to complete her education.
During her mother’s last illness, she overtaxed her strength in nursing, took a deep cold,
contracted tuberculosis, and died alter a relatively short illness. She is buried at “Salubria”.

120. Bettie  Farish  Jones  (67.  Strother  Seth)  (February  22,  1852  -  April  24,  1947)  m.  Arthur
Maxwell Hart (     - January 22, 1920) March 31, 1871.

She was named for her grandmother, Elizabeth Farish. Nine years old at the outbreak
of the Civil War, her memory was good and mind remarkably clear up to the time of her
death at the age of ninety-five. She could still recount with fire in her sparkling brown eyes,
but without bitterness or malice, the events of the war years and Reconstruction days. Her
father’s return from the hanging of John Brown at Harper’s Ferry and his account of the
incident always remained a vivid memory. She retained recollections of raids by Federal
soldiers and said, “I remember the blasted Yankees camping on our lawn, which overlooked
the Rappahannock River. I remember their trading coffee and sugar for tobacco with the men
of our army camped on the other side of the river”.

Bettie Jones Hart lived her entire life in Fauquier County, Virginia. She was a devout
member of the Warrenton Baptist Church.

Her wonderful constitution and happy disposition kept her young in spirit all her life.
She retained a lively interest in her home, friends, and surroundings. Her reminiscent tales of
the past seemed to give her as much pleasure as they did her listeners. Her spirited zest for
life in her old age bespoke the qualities of enthusiasm and dauntless courage in her young
life. She, like all the Joneses, loved children, was clannish, affectionate, sociable, hospitable,
warm hearted and kind.

The children of Bettie Jones and Arthur Hart were:

1. Meta Rose
2. Alexander Maxwell
3. Lucy Virginia Stewart
4. Anna
5. Susie Wyer
6. Bessie Stewart
7. Strother Jones

121. Susan Payne Jones (67. Strother Seth) (April 16, 1854 - March 28, 1909) m. Matthew James
Matthews of Portsmouth, Virginia.

Born in Fauquier County, she, like her sisters Bettie and Mary, was educated by their
father, a well-educated, cultured gentleman, who at one time taught a private school.

Her husband was a widower with several children and evidence of her kind, unselfish
nature is the fact that she often said that she knew no difference between her stepchildren and
her own. She had many friends and was greatly esteemed by all who knew her. Loving her
home, her interests centered around her family, flowers, and the Methodist Church, of which
she was a devoted member. Her untimely death resulted from the effects of a fall.

The children of Susan and James Matthews are:

1. Mary Lucy (died in infancy.)
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2. Seth Walden
3. Stewart

122. Mary Lavenia Stewart Jones (67. Strother Seth) (September 5, 1856 - June 4, 1944).

Mary L. S. Jones spent the major portion of her life at her father’s home in Fauquier
County. In later years she held several positions as seamstress and did remarkably fine work.
Later still, she was the companion of an elderly lady of culture and means. After her death,
Mary Jones visited for some years among her relatives, finally entering and dying at the
Episcopal Home for the Aged in Portsmouth, where her nephew, Stewart Matthews, took care
of her needs.

Blunt and plain spoken, Mary Jones was a rather original character. She could not live
for long at a time with any of her relatives, so she spent much time visiting from place to
place. A frequent visitor at “Mountain View” she and her cousins there had a strong mutual
affection for one another.

She had many fine qualities,  being kind-hearted, capable,  intelligent,  diligent,  and
high principled. Coupled with her natural industrious, energetic bent was a determination and
perseverance,  which  rejected  anything  short  of  perfection  in  any  task  she  undertook.
Endowed with a wonderful constitution as well as a fine mind, she retained her faculties to a
remarkable degree until her death.

A devoted member of the Episcopal Church of Warrenton, Virginia, her religion was a
vital part of her life, and she believed that the Episcopal Church was essential for Virginians
of good birth and breeding!

Although there was no snobbery in her make-up, Mary Jones had no patience with
“quality’s” associating with “trash”. Hers was a commendable just pride, and she proved that
one  born  a  lady  need  not  lose  her  birthright  through  the  vicissitudes  of  fortune  or
circumstance.

She  was  devoutly  clannish  and  had  a  strong  sense  of  family  pride.  Always  she
deplored the fact that the name “Gabriel” was not used by later generations. When asked
what the “Gabriels” had done to justify the preservation of the name, she would reply with
spirit “They were soldiers and gentlemen”. She attempted to establish proof of many of the
facts contained in the first pages of this history, and it was a cross to her that others of her
generation were uninterested. Perhaps she influenced some who have gone on with the search
today.

123. Edward Valentine Jones, Jr. (71. Edward V.) (1875 - 1943) m. Alice Goodwin.

Children:

1. Robert Goodwin
2. Edward V., III
3. Mary Ruffin
4. Archer LeBaron
5. Alice Goodwin

124. Edmund Ruffin Jones (71. Edward V. ) (1878 -     ) m. Jane Bell Dabney

He is a retired Episcopal minister, living in Norfolk, Virginia.

Their children are:

1. Edmund Ruffin, Jr.
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2. Martha Dabney
3. Jane Dabney

125. Mary Ruffin Jones (71.  Edward V.)  born 1879,  m.  W. Roy Mason,  Bishop of  Episcopal
Church and living in Charlottesville, Virginia.

Their children are:

1. W. Roy, Jr.
2. Edward Valentine
3. Julian Jaquelin

126. Sue Willcox Jones (71. Edward V.) born 1889. Residence : Charlottesville, Virginia.

127. Elvira Houston Jones (82. Gustavus A.) born April 9, 1898.

A graduate of Longwood College, Farmville, Virginia, Elvira Jones also holds an M.
A. degree from Columbia University. She taught school in Virginia for several years and then
entered social service work, for which she is particularly suited. She is at present director of
the Protestant Foster Home, 284 Broadway, Newark 4, New Jersey.

128. Gustavus Alexander Jones, Jr., (82. Gustavus A.) born August 20, 1899, m. Dolly McCrory
Hall, September 7, 1946.

Alexander Jones has maintained the home at “Southfield”, Lexington, Virginia, which
his father established. He is the owner of the Lexington Service Station.

No children.

129. Marion Blair Jones (82. Gustavus A.) born March 20, 1906, m. John Merritt,  August 28,
1943, in St. George’s Episcopal Church, New York City.

After the death of their parents, Marion Jones and her brother, Alexander, made a
home for their maternal grandmother in Lexington, Virginia, and she worked in a local bank.
At the beginning of World War II, she joined the American Red Cross, meeting and marrying
John Merritt in New York City. He was born in Macon, Georgia, and holds a degree from
Mercer University with graduate work at M. I. T. An accountant, he is an officer in the Pervel
Corporation, Norwich, Connecticut.

No children.

Residence: 666 West Main Street, Norwich.

130. Alice Page Jones (83. Ashton Blair) born 1905, m. George Calvert, who was a Captain in
World War II and now teaches in Kansas City, Missouri. - No children.

131. Ashton Blair Jones, Jr. (83. Ashton Blair) born January 28, 1907, m. Martha Downs. He is a
graduate of the U. S. Naval Academy, now stationed in Hawaii, and has risen to the rank of
Lt. Commander.

One daughter - Lucy Page Jones, b. September 20, 1935.

132. Walker  Lewis  Jones  (83.  Ashton  Blair)  born  August  8,  1912,  m.  Alice  Goodwin  Jones,
daughter of E. V. Jones, Jr.

Their children are:
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1. Sarah Carter - b. October 21, 1942.
2. Cary Page - b. May 18, 1945.

Residence: Newport News, Virginia.

133. Archibald Cary Jones (83. Ashton Blair) b. June 1, 1915, m. Arlene Hoyden.

Residence: 5410 Park Street, Kansas City, Missouri.

134. James Coulter Jones (88. William Cuthbert) (March 23, 1866 - July 14, 1946) m. 1. Mamie
Maguire, 2. Clara Morgan, 3. Hazel Ewald

He was admitted to the Missouri Bar in 1885 and was the Senior member of Jones,
Hocker, Gladney, and Grand. At one time he was president of the St. Louis Cardinals. He was
listed in “Who’s Who in America”.

The children of James Coulter Jones and his first wife are:

1. James Chester, b. 1887
2. Gertrude, b. 1889
3. Frank, b. 1831, m. Elizabeth Hughes
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SEVENTH GENERATION

135. William Hughes Diller (91. Adeline M. Hughes), b. 1884, m. in 1914 Corinne Payne (1891 -
1920)

Their children are:

1. William Hughes II, b. 1916.
2. Corinne Payne, b. 1917, (B. A. - Vassar) m. Dr. Charles Ryan, N. Y.
3. Jane Louise, b. 1919 - B. A. Northwestern Univ.

136. Josiah Tobin Hughes (95. Edward H. Hughes) b. 1885, m. Jessie Deshler, b. 1892 - Banker -
Quanah, Texas.

Children:

1. Elizabeth, b. 1912.
2. Lucille, b. 1916.
3. Robert, b. 1916.

137. Victoria Hunter Hughes (95. Edward H. Hughes) b.  1890, m. Horace Cundiff,  b.  1891 -
Banker, Columbia, Kentucky.

Children:

1. Frances Elizabeth, b. 1924, m. 1945 Douglas Johnson.
2. Edith Hughes, b. 1927, m. Ralph Walker, Columbia.
3. Horace, Jr. (1929 - 1930)

138. Paul Hughes (95. Edward H. Hughes)

He  attended  University  of  Missouri,  Center  College,  and  Harvard.  Is  now  with
Louisville Courier Journal - War Correspondent during World War II.

Children:

1. Edward - M. A. Harvard - Wall St. Journal.
2. Elizabeth - Advertising - 1947 Peace Student, Norway.
3. Paul, Jr. - B. A. Center College - Editor, Shively, Kentucky.

139. James Quarles Diddle (96. Mary Elizabeth Hughes),  b.  1889, m. 1920, Nannie Elizabeth
Dawson, Adair County, Kentucky.

Children:

1. Mary Corinne, b. 1926.
2. Julia Rebecca, b. 1930.

140. Charles Blackmore Diddle (96. Mary Elizabeth Hughes), b. 1891, m. 1916 Elizabeth ___ ; to
Ada, Oklahoma.

Children:

1. Jane Clarke, b. 1919.
2. Sue Belle, b. 1921.
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141. William Marshall  Diddle (96.  Mary Elizabeth Hughes),  b.  1893,  m.  1916 Alva Knight  -
Jamestown, Kentucky.

142. Edgar Allen Diddle (96. Mary Elizabeth Hughes) b. 1895, m. 1923 Margaret Louise Monin.

He has a B. A. degree from Center College and is Athletic Director at West Kentucky
Teachers’ College, Bowling Green. In an article featured in “Collier’s”, February 1944, he is
described as “Kentucky’s Gift to Basketball”.

His wife, Louise, has done much research on Jones and Hughes families in Kentucky.

Their children are:

1. Edger Allen II, b. 1929.
2. Mary Jo, b. 1932.

143. George Hughes Diddle (96. Mary Elizabeth Hughes) b. 1900, m. 1934 Macie Messick - to
Seminole, Oklahoma.

144. Walter Campbell Elliott (99. Elizabeth A. Baker) b. 1877, m. 1. Lelia Surber, 2. Melissa Ann
Surber,  3.  Mrs.  Daisy  Laurence  Shaw  -  Farmer  -  Veteran  of  Spanish-American  War.
Residence: Tyrone, Oklahoma.

Children:

1. Erma Mae, b. 1907, m. Charles Scott, Oakley, Kansas. Children:

1. Charles Allen,
2. Helen

(9th Generation in descent from Gabriel I)

2. Howard  Surber,  b.  1912,  m.  Maxine  ____ .  B.  A.  Kansas  State  Agricultural
College. Banker - Steamboat Springs. Children:

1. Jon (9th generation)

3. Mary Elizabeth,  b.  1917,  m.  Lt.  Marion E.  Halverson,  Air  Corps,  U.S.A.  St.
Mary’s, Kansas. Children:

1. Angela (9th generation)

4. Irene, b. 1922, m. ____ Cassman - Business woman - Kansas City, Missouri.

145. Anne  Ewers  Elliott  (99.  Elizabeth  A.  Baker)  b.  1879,  m.  1908  Arthur  Lee  Odell,  a
Presbyterian minister, listed in “Who’s Who”.

She was educated at several colleges, including the University of Missouri, and taught
school before her marriage. A genealogist of much ability and talent, she has done years of
research on Jones, Odell, Elliott, and Lee lines.

Residence: 443 S. Roosevelt Ave., Pasadena, California.

Children:

1. Cary Elliott Odell, b. 1910, m. 1932 Gretchen Choate. He served as a Lieutenant
in the Navy during World War II.  Graduating from Stanford University, he is
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talented in Art, and is at present Art Director for Columbia Pictures Corporation,
Los Angeles. Their children are:

1. Gretchen Ann, b. 1935.
2. Cary Elliott II, b. 1938.
3. Arthur William, b. 1939.

(9th generation)

2. Joseph Meyer Odell (1912 - 1926)

146. Carey Baker Elliott (99. Elizabeth A. Baker), b. 1886, m. l. Bess Durham, 2. Mrs. Bertha
Parrish.

He is a graduate of the Washington University Medical School of St. Louis and has
been Chief of Staff  at  the New Mexico Miners’ Hospital,  Raton,  N. M.,  since 1917. He
served in World War I with the rank of Captain.

Their children are:

1. Robert Alexander, b. 1915, m. Marie ____. He is a graduate of the University of
Michigan Law School and served in World War II as Captain. His residence is in
Chicago.

2. Jane Elliott, b. 1916, m. in 1941 William Howard Rountree. A graduate of Ward-
Belmont, Nashville, Tennessee, and Colorado College, she lives on a ranch at
Maxwell, New Mexico. Children:

1. William Cary, b. 1944.
2. Betty Jane, b. 1947.

(9th generation)

147. Selden Smith Baker (100. Samuel Q. Baker) (1886 - 1945) m. 1. Floy Brooks, 2. Mildred
Bowers.

Children:

1. James Selden,  b.  1906, m. Dorothy Louise Steever.  He is  a mining engineer,
having held prominent positions. Three daughters - (9th generation)

2. Selden Smith, b. 1916, m. Mary Cox. A graduate of the New Mexico School of
Agriculture, he has one son and one daughter. (9th generation)

148. Montjoy Frances Baker (100. Samuel Q. Baker) (1888 - 1923) m. Herbert Allyn Smith, a
graduate of Syracuse University and an engineer in Kansas City and St. Louis. One son:

1. Francis Allyn, b. 1908 - Designer Lockheed Aircraft Co., Los Angeles. He has:

1. Montjoy
2. Frances

(9th generation)

149. Samuel Witten Baker (100. Samuel Q. Baker) b.  1890, m. 1.  Bonnie Wells,  2.  Elizabeth
Smith.

He is an electrician and has:
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1. Elizabeth Dee, b. 1910.
2. Bonnie Jean

150. Virginia Elizabeth Ann Baker (100. Samuel Q. Baker) b. 1895, m. William Percy Lodge, who
is an architect in San Diego. Both he and she served in the Navy during World War II.

Their children are:

1. Montjoy Elizabeth, b. 1918 - Dramatics
2. Mary Ann, b. 1927 - Pomona College

151. Joseph Sailor Jones (105. Charles Guthrie) b. November 18, 1885, m. Ruth ____ (deceased.)
- No children.

Residence: Colorado Springs, Colorado.

152. Bessie Lucille Jones (105. Charles Guthrie) (April 11, 1894 - August 21, 1936) m. July 10,
1928, Floyd Inskeep, b. Nov. 28, 18__.

Educated at Illinois State Normal University, Normal, Illinois, Lucille taught school
for a number of years, first at Christian Run, a rural school built on ground given by her
Grandfather Van Dyke in the 1840’s. Then followed several years each at Toledo, Greenup
and Pesotum.  She was an extremely conscientious  teacher,  and her  greatest  efforts  were
always concentrated on underprivileged or unruly boys.

An 11th generation American,  of  Welsh-English ancestry in the male line,  with a
mother of Dutch descent, German grandmother, and French Huguenot great grandmother,
Lucille seemed to inherit the best qualities of each. As her blue eyes set her apart from the
rest  of  the  family  in  appearance,  so  did  her  pronounced  good  qualities  set  her  apart  in
personality. She was one of those rare souls who brought good to all whose lives she touched.
Her work in church and outside charities was as conscientious as that in school, and the time
and money thus spent was often detrimental to her own welfare and health.

Children:

1. Charles Nolan, b. October 31, 1929.
2. Lou Ann, b. May 6, 1932.

153. Robert  G. Jones (105.  Charles Guthrie)  b.  October 29,  1895,  m. July 13,  1921,  Ruth E.
Pinkard, b. August 23, 1900, daughter of Wellington Norton Pinkard and Mary Ellen Coble.

Robert G. Jones served in World War I in Co. L, 10th Infantry. He graduated in 1925
from the Chicago College of Dental Surgery, D. D. S. degree, and is a member of the Trowel
Fraternity  and  Omicron  Kappa  Epsilon,  honorary  fraternity.  His  office  is  at  1604  1/2
Broadway, Mattoon, Ill. He also owns and manages the century old Van Dyke farms near
Toledo, where he and his wife will live when their building program is completed. Their
children are:

1. Margaret  Lucille,  b.  May  15,  1923.  Graduate  of  Gregg  School  of  Business,
Chicago; employed in office of the Eugene Dietzgen Co., Chicago; m. June 15,
1947,  James  William  Hemminghous,  b.  Sept.  5,  1923.  He  is  a  student  at
Northwestern  University,  College  of  Engineering;  also  employed  at  Quaker
Rubber Co., Chicago. Two years overseas duty, Sgt. 3191 Engineers Base Depot
Co.

2. Lila Ruth,  b.  Nov. 5,  1926. She holds a B. S.  degree from the University of
Illinois, College of Commerce and Business Administration. Now employed as
Supervisor in Auditing Dept., Michigan Bell Telephone Co., Detroit. She m. July
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17, 1948, Leonard E. Johnson, Jr., b. August 18, 1925, who holds a B. S. Degree
University of Ill.,  College of Engineering. Now steel designer, Detroit Edison
Co. In U. S. Navy three years - V-5, V-12.

154. Margaret Ophelia Jones (105. Charles Guthrie) b. June 12, 1900, m. August 3, 1922, Frank
Westfall Dearduff, b. August 28, 1889.

Having gone to Illinois State Normal University and taught school for a short time,
she graduated from Sparks Business College, Shelbyville, Illinois, and worked in the State
House at Indianapolis. Frank Dearduff, born in Tuscola, Illinois, received his education at the
University of Illinois, later graduating from Sparks Business College. He served in World
War  I  with  the  rank  of  Lieutenant.  For  twenty-eight  years  he  has  been  at  Division
Headquarters, Post Office Inspectors, Kansas City, Mo., where he is a Section Chief.

Daughter: Janet Van Dyke Dearduff, b. January 2, 1933. She has just completed her
Junior year in High School.

Residence: Parkville, Missouri - Box 355.

155. Gertrude Gerking (106. Kate) b. July 22, 1881, m. August 27, 1907 at Lebanon, Illinois,
Charles  Haven  Thrall  (b.  October  20,  1883),  an  outstanding  minister  in  the  Methodist
Church.

Since 1940 he has been Executive Secretary of the Board of Education of the Illinois
Conference of  the Church.  He is  a  graduate of  McKendree College and Garrett  Biblical
Institute. Gertrude received a diploma in music from McKendree in 1901. They have one
son:

1. Robert  McDowell  Thrall,  b.  September  23,  1914,  m.  Natalie  E.  Hunter  of
Pittsfield,  Illinois,  who  holds  a  Master’s  Degree  in  the  Classics  from  the
University  of  Ill.  He  received  his  bachelor’s  degree  from  Illinois  College,
Jacksonville, and holds M. A. and Ph. D. degrees from the University of Ill. He
began teaching mathematics at the University of Michigan at the age of twenty-
three, worked in the Research Laboratory at Princeton University for two years
and during World War II did research work for the Government. Summer of 1949
- teaching at Columbia University, New York, Their children are:

1. Charles Alexander, b. January 15, 1942.
2. James Hunter, b. May 5, 1943.
3. Mary Emily, b. April 23, 1947.

(9th generation)

Residence - 1101 Fell Ave., Bloomington, Illinois.

156. Donald Vincent Gerking (106. Kate) b. April 22, 1887, m. Elizabeth Wilkinson - No children.

Don published a newspaper in Lebanon, Illinois, and later became very successful in
the printing business, at one time being head of the National Typothetae in Detroit. He did
work for the Government during the war and now is a consulting engineer for various firms.

Residence: 3534 N. Pennsylvania, Indianapolis, Indiana.

157. Virginia Thrall (107. Emily) b. March 17, 1902, m. David S. Cover, Tunnel Hill, Illinois. Two
children:

1. William Henry, b. August 15, 1923.
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2. David Leonidas, b. May 21, 1925.

158. Leslie N. Jones (108. Robert S.) born June 1, 1898, m. Agnes Woodward.

Leslie  is  a  graduate  of  Northwestern  University,  Evanston,  Illinois,  and  a  most
successful corporation lawyer. At present he is head of the legal department of the Illinois
Bell Telephone Company.

Their children are:

1. Robert Leslie, b. Nov. 26, 1925 (Harvard - University of Michigan School of
Law, Ann Arbor, Michigan.)

2. Carolyn, b. April 12, 1929 (Mills College, Oakland, California.)
3. Donald Woodward, b. September 3, 1931.

159. Pauline Jones (108. Robert S.) born September 21, 1900, m. Eldon Colborn.

Children:

1. Margaret Ann, b. Jan. 24, 1921, m. Gordon Prescott. Their children are:
1. Robert Gordon, b. Sept. 27, 1942.
2. Gina Key, b. Feb. 3, 1946.

(9th generation)

2. Robert W. Colborn, b. April 21, 1925. (University at Carbondale, Illinois.) - An
outstanding college athlete.

160. Joseph Claude Finley (110.  Clarence Finley)  b.  1890,  m.  1918 Matilda  Thompson -  No
children.

He is a commercial artist, and she is a teacher and supervisor in the Los Angeles
schools.

161. Clifton M. Finley (110. Clarence Finley) (1892 - 1898)

162. Carl Otto Finley (110. Clarence Finley) b. 1895, m. 1. Olga Gray, 1920, 2. Katherine Powers,
1940 - No children.

He is a commercial artist, Los Angeles.

163. Ylopa Inez Finley (110. Clarence Finley) b. 1901, m. 1922 Floyd G. La Rue, Los Angeles.

She is talented in art, and does beautiful craft work. They have one child:

1. George Finley La Rue, b. 1928.

164. Cecile Marie Finley (111. Joseph T. Finley) b.  1896, m. 1931 William Cullen Bryant,  b.
1891,  3rd  cousin  of  the  American  poet,  and  10th  generation  in  descent  from John  and
Priscilla Alden through their daughter, Ruth.

Educated  at  California  School  of  Arts  and  Crafts,  and  University  of  California,
Berkeley, she was an art teacher in California high schools and Junior College. He is with the
Research and Development Corp., Standard Oil Co. - No children.

165. Gladys Vera Finley (111. Joseph T. Finley) b. 1898, m. 1919 Archie Lee Stephens, b. 1898.
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He works at the Research and Development Corp., Standard Oil of California. They
have one child:

1. Harvey Wayne, b. 1921. School of Fine Arts, San Francisco. He was Sgt. in the
Air Corps, World War II, five years. Photographer - India-Burma Theatre, three
years.

166. Evelyn Iris  Finley (111.  Joseph T.  Finley)  b.  1908,  m.  1934,  John Thomas Fisher,  b.  in
Canada of American parents.

She attended School of Ballet, San Francisco. He received his education at University
of Oregon and California School of Arts and Crafts, Berkeley. At present he is a California
State Highway patrolman and a commercial artist. They have twin sons, born 1938.

1. Anthony John
2. Thomas James

167. Mildred Conway Jones (115. Thomas Benjamin) b. March 13, 1905.

Graduating from Westhampton college, University of Richmond, Virginia, with a B.
A. degree, she has been a teacher of English at Lane High School, Charlottesville, Virginia,
for a number of years.

Permanent address: Stevensburg, Virginia.

168. Mary Stevens Jones (115. Thomas Benjamin) b. December 15, 1908.

She  taught  in  the  high  schools  of  Covington  and  Charlottesville,  Virginia,  after
receiving a  B.  A.  degree  from Westhampton College,  University  of  Richmond,  Virginia.
Since her father’s death in 1936, Mary Stevens Jones has made her home with her mother,
Mrs.  Mary  Davis  Jones,  at  “Mountain  View”,  Stevensburg,  Virginia,  assisting  in  the
management of the farm.

169. Thomas Davis Jones (115. Thomas Benjamin) b. March 3, 1911 m. Anna Lewis Stokes, b.
May 8, 1913, daughter of Colonel Richard Cralle Stokes and Lula May Rinehart, on October
12, 1935, at “Edge Hill”, Covington, Virginia.

Thomas  D.  Jones  is  secretary-treasurer  of  the  Farm Loan  and  Production  Credit
Association of Warrenton, Virginia. He holds a B. S. degree in Agricultural Engineering from
the Virginia Polytechnic Institute, Blacksburg, Virginia.

The children of Thomas and Anna Jones are:

1. Richard Stokes, b. June 4, 1940.
2. Elisabeth Lindsay, b. November 28, 1947.

170. John Irvine Jones (118. Hervey Slaughter) b. April 25, 1900, m. Martha Barbara Strader, b.
September 11, 1902, daughter of Sylvester Johnston Strader and Louella Bane of Pearisburg,
Virginia, on October 20, 1923.

Irvine Jones attended Washington and Lee University, Lexington, Virginia. He now
owns and operates a coal business in Clifton Forge, Virginia.

The children of this marriage are:

1. Hervey Strader, b. June 15, 1925. He served in the Navy during World War II and
is now attending the University of Richmond.
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2. Reuben Bane, b. June 9, 1933.

171. Meta Rose Hart (120. Bettie J. Hart) (February 12, 1872 - February 12, 1930) m. Walter
Gregory Covington (1872 - 1941) at “Snowden”, Warrenton, Virginia, November 5, 1897.

Their children are:

1. Elizabeth  Ashby  Covington,  b,  November  20,  1901,  m.  Ramon  D.  France,
September 24, 1923. Their children are:

1. Margaret Hart France
2. Walter Gordon France

(9th generation)

2. Maxwell Hart Covington, b. July 21, 1904, m. Maria Ann Parker, August 23,
1932. They have a son:

1. M. H. Covington, Jr. (9th generation)

3. Mary Jane Covington, b. July 21, 1904, m. Michael James Sheppard, June 16,
1937.

172. Alexander Maxwell Hart (120. Bettie J. Hart) (September 6, 1874 - May 24, 1945) m. Emma
Roby of Portsmouth, October 28, 1913.

173. Lucy Virginia Stewart Hart (120. Bettie J. Hart), b. May 6, 1877, died in infancy.

174. Anna Hart (120. Bettie J. Hart) (b. and d. January 4, 1882).

175. Susie Wyer Hart (120. Bettie J. Hart) (February 17, 1883 - November 4, 1946).

176. Bessie Stewart Hart (120. Bettie J. Hart) b. January 3, 1886, m. George William Smith of
Hancock, Maryland, at “Snowden”, September 17, 1927. He has since died.

Residence: Warrenton, Virginia.

177. Strother Jones Hart (120. Bettie J. Hart) b. May 4, 1889, m. Alice Mason Murphy, November
24, 1917.

Residence: Warrenton, Virginia.

Their children are:

1. Jane Mason (November 17, 1919 - December 17, 1935.)
2. Emily Patrick Murphy, b. December 25, 1923, m. Robert Zekowitz, August 1,

1944.
3. Mary Stewart (December 27, 1931 - March 1932.)
4. Strother Jones, b. February 11, 1931. At present he is attending Randolph Macon

Military Academy, Front Royal, Virginia.

178. Seth  Walden  Matthews  (121.  Susan  J.  Matthews)  m.  1.  Nance  Goodwin  Hart,  2.  Helen
Simpson.

Residence: Suffolk, Virginia.

Children:
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1. Isabella Hart m. Adwell Boze - Son:

1. Fred Boze - (9th generation)

2. James Simpson

179. Stewart Matthews (121. Susan J. Matthews) m. Jessie Pedigo of Roanoke, Virginia.

Residence: Portsmouth, Virginia.

Children:

1. Charlotte Rose
2. Stewart, Jr.

180. Robert Goodwin Jones, M. D. (123. Edward Valentine, Jr.)

181. Edward Valentine Jones III,  M. D.  (123.  Edward Valentine,  Jr.)  m. his  first  cousin,  Jane
Dabney Jones.

One son: Edward Valentine IV

182. Mary Ruffin Jones  (123.  Edward Valentine,  Jr.)  m.  her  first  cousin,  Dr.  W. Roy Mason,
affiliated with the University of Virginia Hospital.

Their children are:

1. Alice Ruffin
2. W. Roy III
3. Robert Archer

183. Archer LeBaron Jones (123. Edward Valentine, Jr.)

184. Alice Goodwin Jones (123. Edward Valentine, Jr.) m. her cousin, Walker Lewis Jones. (See
#132)

185. E.  Ruffin  Jones,  Jr.  (124.  Edmund  Ruffin)  m.  Helen  Purdum  Bell.  He  is  a  doctor  and
professor at the University of Florida.

Their children are:

1. Helen Bell
2. Frances Dabney

186. Martha  Dabney  Jones  (124.  Edmund Ruffin)  -  Dean  of  Students  at  St.  Mary’s  College,
Raleigh, North Carolina.

187. Jane Dabney Jones (124. Edmund Ruffin) See #181.

188. W. Roy Mason, Jr. (125. Mary J. Mason) See #182.

189. Edward Valentine Mason (125. Mary J. Mason) Their children are:

1. Edward Valentine, Jr.
2. John Freeland
3. Joanne Elizabeth
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190. Julien Jaqueline Mason (125. Mary J. Mason)

191. James Chester Jones (134. James Coulter) b. July 4, 1887, m. Hazel Smith.

He is a member of the law firm of Jones, Hocker, Gladney, and Grand of St. Louis.
Their children are:

1. Alison Virginia, b. 1913, m. George F. Stevens
2. James C. III, b. 1915 - Member of his father’s law firm.
3. Betsy Gertrude, b. 1918, m. Spencer B. Jones
4. Frances Chester, b. 1921, m. Edward J. Becker
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ALLIED FAMILIES

SLAUGHTER

The Slaughters were well established in England from about the time of Henry III
(1216 - 1272), their seats being located in Hertfordshire, Gloucestershire, and Worcestershire, where
many of them were members of Parliament. The first to come to this country were John and William,
who arrived before 1620, William being killed in the Indian massacre of March 22, 1622; and it has
been well said that he and his brother were fighting Indians in Rappahannock County before the
Mayflower brought its first load of Pilgrims.

I   John  Slaughter,  the  immigrant  ancestor,  came to  Virginia  in  “The  George”  in  1617.  He  had
numerous grants of land, by purchase and for the importation of immigrants, between the
years 1620 and 1635. He received grants on Knight’s Creek, Essex County, in 1635.

II   Francis  Slaughter  (1630  -  1656)  was  Captain  of  Militia,  Justice  for  Rappahannock  County,
Virginia, a planter and merchant. He married in 1652, Elizabeth Underwood, daughter of Col.
William Underwood. She married 2nd, Col. John Catlett, and 3rd, Rev. Amory Butler. She
died in 1673, and her will has been preserved.

III  Francis  Slaughter  (1653  -  1718)  was  a  planter  in  Richmond  County  and  married  in  1679,
Margaret Hudson. (Will dated Nov. 6, 1718, proved March 4, 1719) He was born in Essex
County, Virginia.

IV  Robert Slaughter (1680 - 1726) was a prosperous planter of Essex County, Virginia, where he
lived and died. He had extensive grants of land in Spotsylvania. (1719 and 1723). He married
in 1700, Frances Anne Jones, daughter of Lieut. Col. Cadwallader and Katherine Jones of
Stafford County, and granddaughter of Richard Jones, a wealthy merchant of London, and
the owner of considerable landed estate in Devon, England. Frances Anne’s father, Lieut.
Col.  Cadwallader  Jones,  was  Governor  of  Bahamas  Islands,  and  was  one  of  the  first
Englishmen to come to the Valley of Virginia. He made a map used by Gov. Spotswood and
his party. (History of Shenandoah Co., Va. p. 643) (Dunlap MSS). Robert Slaughter’s will
was dated February 5, 1725, and proved in Essex County on August 6, 1726.

V  Robert Slaughter (circa 1702 - 1769) married June 7, 1723, Mary Smith, daughter of Augustine
Smith.  He was commissioned Captain of Militia on September 2,  1729, later  Colonel of
Militia. In 1758 an act was passed (Henning’s Statutes) authorizing payment of L-218 to
Colonel Robert Slaughter for services of himself and forty men, sent by order of the Council
to garrison Patterson Fort.  He was one of the first vestrymen of St.  Mark’s Parish 1731,
Church Warden, member of the House of Burgesses 1742, and presiding Justice for Orange
County 1745. His name is included in a list of Virginia Gentlemen, who between 1739 and
1750,  imported  English  blooded  horses,  and  who  were  interested  in  the  turf.  His  will,
recorded in Culpeper County Will Book A, p. 496, names his wife, Mary Smith Slaughter,
executrix and mentions their seven sons, Robert (father of Gabriel Slaughter, 7th Governor of
Kentucky), Thomas, William, Francis, James, Lawrence, and George (one of the founders of
Louisville, Kentucky), and their two daughters, Susannah Lightfoot, and Martha Jones.

VI  Martha Slaughter married Gabriel Jones, Jr.
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SMITH

I   Major Lawrence Smith married Mary Warner, daughter of Capt. Augustine Warner, Sr., of the
British Army. The exact date of the arrival of Capt. Warner in Virginia is not known, but he
and his wife, Mary, patented a grant of land of 2,500 acres in 1652, and his name appears as a
Burgess from York County in the same year. He died in 1662. The brother of Mary Warner,
Augustine, Jr., had a daughter, Mildred, who married Lawrence Washington. They were the
grandparents of George Washington.

Lawrence Smith lived first  in Gloucester County,  where he laid out Yorktown. In
1674 he was designated by the Assembly as the “chief commander of a fort to be built near
the falls of the Rappahannock River and to be garrisoned by 111 men out of Gloucester
County”. This fort was built in 1676, and in 1679, Major Lawrence Smith and Capt. William
Byrd were allowed to seat lands at the head of the Rappahannock and James Rivers. For
years Smith was commandant of the Fort at Falmouth. The House of Burgesses also gave
him civil jurisdiction over the section around the fort, an unusual mark of confidence, and
donated  to  him a  tract  of  land  on  the  Rappahannock,  3.5  miles  wide  by  5  miles  long.
“Mannsfield Hall”, the Country Club of modern Fredericksburg, is located on part of this
tract. The family seat here, then called “Smithfield” was built by Major Augustine Smith, his
son, who in 1716 entertained the Knights of the Golden Horseshoe here. After “Mannsfield”,
nearby, was destroyed, its name was given to “Smithfield”.

The children of Lawrence Smith and Mary Warner were:

1. Elizabeth m. John Battaile
2. Sarah m. John Taliaferro
3. Augustine m. Susanna ____

II   Augustine Smith of Essex County, emigrated to Orange, and his will is recorded there. (Proved
July  20,  1736).  He  was  one  of  the  founders  of  Fredericksburg.  (Goolrick’s  “Historic
Fredericksburg”)

III  Mary Smith married in 1723 Robert Slaughter.
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ASHBY

Richard de Ashby, the founder of the estates now owned by the Ashby family in
England, was lord of the Manors of Quenby and South Croxton in Leicestershire in 1296, and from
him the  Virginia  family  descends.  The  immediate  ancestor  of  the  branch  here  considered  was
Captain Thomas Ashby, who located in Fauquier County between 1690 and 1700. (Tyler’s Quarterly
- Vol. 5, p. 1123)

I   Captain Thomas Ashby (1680 - 1752) m. Rose ____. Ashby’s Gap through the Alleghenies was
named for his eldest son. His sons, Robert,  John and Henry, moved to Frederick County
before 1748 and took up land in the Shenandoah Valley.  His will,  proved at  Winchester
August 4, 1752, divided a large landed estate between ten children, among whom were:

1. John, services conspicuous in the French and Indian Wars in connection with
Washington.

2. Robert

II   Captain Robert Ashby (1710 - 1792) m. 1. Mary ____, 2. in 1783, Catherine Combs. He was a
farmer and spent his entire life on the land which his father patented in 1742, now known as
“Yew Hill”.  The house is  still  standing on the Winchester  Road,  one half  mile  south of
Delaplane. He was a Captain in the Fauquier Militia 1759-1761.

One child was John Ashby.

III  Captain John Ashby (1740 - 1815) m. Mary Turner of Maryland (daughter of Samuel Turner and
Martha Chunn). He served in the Revolution, first with the Culpeper Minute Men, and was
afterwards appointed Captain in the 3rd Regiment under Col. Thomas Marshall. He took part
in the Battles of Germantown and Brandywine and was the first to aid Lafayette when he was
wounded  in  the  latter  engagement.  This  incident  was  related  by  Lafayette  himself  at  a
reception given in his honor at Warrenton, Virginia, in 1825. Capt. Ashby was later wounded
in the same engagement. He lived at “Belmont” near Kettle Run, and his will left a large
estate and numerous slaves. Their children were:

1. Martha Ann, m. Wm. John Withers
2. Dorothea, m. Robert Jones
3. Maj. Samuel, m. Martha, daughter of Col. Clarkson
4. Capt. John, m. Sarah Smith
5. Capt. Nimrod, m. Elizabeth Adams
6. William, m. Lucy Strother
7. Elizabeth, m. Col. John Tutt
8. Capt. Thompson, m. Anne Menefee
9. Col. Turner, m. Dorothea Green
10. Marshall, m. Lucinda Cooke.

IV  Dorothea Ashby (1772 - 1817) m. Robert Jones.
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WIGGINTON

The Wigginton name appears in Westmoreland County (Fothergill’s “Westmoreland
Wills”) at an early date and later in Stafford (Aquia Church Records), though attempts to link John
Wigginton, the first of the name in Culpeper, with these branches have thus far been unsuccessful.
The fact that these several branches were related seems more than a probability, since Wigginton
then and now is an uncommon name.

The origins of the family in Culpeper are especially shrouded in mystery, for in 1769
Richard  Young  of  the  Lakota  neighborhood  gave  400  A.  of  land  (including  the  home  at
“Greenfields”), part of a grant in 1754 by Lord Fairfax to Young, to his adopted son, John Young,
alias John Wigginton. (D. B. E, p. 707)

Richard Young was previously a resident of Stafford where his marriage to Elizabeth
Green, December 27, 1746, is recorded at Aquia Church. He was married a second time to Mary
____, and it seems possible that this wife was a Wigginton widow and that her son John was adopted
by her second husband.

In Culpeper County Richard Young was a man of prominence, serving as Clerk of
Buck Run Church for ten years (St. Mark’s - pp. 14 and 16) and appearing as a witness to numerous
land transactions. He was a surveyor and was employed in this capacity by the outstanding men of
the county.

There  seem  to  have  been  no  children  of  the  second  marriage,  because  Richard
Young’s will recorded in 1775 mentions only his former wife’s brothers, Thomas and Caleb Green,
wife Mary, son John, and grandson, Richard Young Wigginton. He left to his son his watch, saddle
bags, loadstone, surveying and plotting instruments, and mathematics books; and to his grandson
slaves and land in the Little Fork of the Rappahannock. That the proceeds of his collected debts
should go toward the schooling of poor people’s children is an interesting provision of the will. (W.
B. B, p. 157).

The first Wigginton in Culpeper to be definitely identified is:

I   John  Wigginton  (1741  -  1825)  m.  Elizabeth  ____  (1742  -  1824)  -  Tombstones  standing  at
“Greenfields” - 1939.

Little is known of John Wigginton other than the fact that he conducted a school at or
near  his  home.  The  diary  of  General  Philip  Slaughter  records  that  when  he  joined  the
Culpeper Minute Men in 1775 he was going to school to John Wigginton, “a first rate English
teacher in the Little Fork”.

 “Greenfields” on the Hazel River was owned by the Wiggintons from 1769 to 1830.

The will of John Wigginton, made August 26, 1823, and recorded May 18, 1825,
mentions the following children:

1. John, Jr., m. Mary Bell (deceased in 1825)
2. Betsy, m. ____ Bell (deceased in 1825)
3. Sally, m. ____ Thornberry (deceased in 1825)
4. Jane, m. Gabriel Jones III.
5. Nancy, m. ____ Smith (Madison County, Virginia)
6. Benjamin, m. Harriet Scott.

Property was left to his grandchildren, all in Kentucky, children of his deceased son
and daughters.
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The only surviving son, Benjamin, who was residing in Bedford County, Virginia,
was named as executor and as administrator of the one-sixth share left Jane Jones. (W. B. K,
p. 130).

The  seventh  child,  Richard  Young  Wigginton,  who  had  died  in  1807,  had  been
liberally  provided  for  by  his  grandfather,  Richard  Young;  therefore,  John  Wigginton
apparently felt that his widow was in comfortable circumstances, especially since she had no
children, and he did not include her in his will.

II  Jane Wigginton (1769 - 1857) m. Gabriel Jones III (1768 - 1835.)

II  Richard Young Wigginton (     - 1807) m. Mary Jones (     - 1847)

II  Benjamin Wigginton m. Harriet Scott (1782 - 1834). She, of course, was a half-niece of Gabriel
and Mary Jones, being a daughter of their half-sister, Ann Jones Scott.
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APPENDIX

Index of Names and Ordinals

Name                                   Ordinal          Name                                  Ordinal

Baker, Elizabeth Ashby 99
Baker, Flora Selden 103
Baker, Mary Hyla 101
Baker, Montjoy Frances 148
Baker, Samuel Quarles 100
Baker, Samuel Witten 149
Baker, Selden Smith 147
Baker, Virginia Elizabeth Ann 150
Baker, Virginia Radford 102
Diddle, Charles Blackmore 140
Diddle, Edgar Allen 142
Diddle, George Hughes 143
Diddle, James Quarles 139
Diddle, William Marshall 141
Diller, William Hughes 135
Elliott, Anne Ewers 145
Elliott, Carey Baker 146
Elliott, Walter Campbell 144
Finley, Carl Otto 162
Finley, Cecile Marie 164
Finley, Clifton M. 161
Finley, Evelyn Iris 166
Finley, Gladys Vera 165
Finley, Joseph Claude 160
Finley, Joseph T. 111
Finley, Lincoln Clarence 110
Finley, Ylopa Inez 163
Gerking, Donald Vincent 156
Gerking, Gertrude 155
Hall, Mary 104
Hart, Alexander Maxwell 172
Hart, Anna 174
Hart, Bessie Stewart 176
Hart, Lucy Virginia Stewart 173
Hart, Meta Rose 171
Hart, Strother Jones 177
Hart, Susie Wyer 175
Hughes, Adeline May 91
Hughes, Ann Dudley 37
Hughes, Edward Hobson 95
Hughes, Gabriel C. 35
Hughes, Harriet Ann Thompson 92
Hughes, Harriet Newell 32
Hughes, Harrison Quarles 33

Hughes, James Diddle 98
Hughes, Jane Elizabeth 93
Hughes, John Marshall 31
Hughes, Josiah Tobin 136
Hughes, Martha Chunn 36
Hughes, Mary Elizabeth 96
Hughes, Mary Louise 90
Hughes, Nancy Blackmore 34
Hughes, Paul 138
Hughes, Samuel Thompson 97
Hughes, Susan Katherine 94
Hughes, Victoria Hunter 137
Hughes, William Thompson 30
Jones, Alice Goodwin 184
Jones, Alice Page 130
Jones, Ann 8
Jones, Anna Rosa 78
Jones, Annie Howard 119
Jones, Archer LeBaron 183
Jones, Archibald Cary 133
Jones, Ashton Blair 83
Jones, Ashton Blair, Jr. 131
Jones, Bessie Lucille 152
Jones, Bettie Farish 120
Jones, Charles Guthrie 105
Jones, Cuthbert Marshall 44
Jones, Cuthbert T. 29
Jones, Dorothy 6
Jones, Dwight 109
Jones, Edmund Ruffin 124
Jones, Edmund Ruffin, Jr. 185
Jones, Edward Valentine 71
Jones, Edward Valentine, III 181
Jones, Edward Valentine, Jr. 123
Jones, Edwin Thompson 49
Jones, Eliza Ann 23
Jones, Eliza Ann 75
Jones, Elizabeth 3
Jones, Elizabeth Ashby 17
Jones, Elizabeth Mary 41
Jones, Elizabeth Valentine 74
Jones, Elvira Houston 127
Jones, Emaline Lavinia 46
Jones, Emily 21
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Index of Names and Ordinals

Name                                   Ordinal          Name                                  Ordinal

Jones, Emily 107
Jones, Emily Stevens 116
Jones, Francis B. H. 42
Jones, Francis Slaughter 11
Jones, Frank 87
Jones, Gabriel 1
Jones, Gabriel A. 13
Jones, Gabriel Scott 25
Jones, Gabriel Scott 68
Jones, Gabriel Slaughter 39
Jones, Gabriel, III 10
Jones, Gabriel, Jr. 7
Jones, Gabriella Jane, I 72
Jones, Gabriella Jane, II 76
Jones, George Francis Slaughter 19
Jones, Gustavus Alexander 82
Jones, Gustavus Alexander, Jr. 128
Jones, Harriet Broadus 15
Jones, Harriet Broadus 38
Jones, Hervey Slaughter 118
Jones, James Chester 191
Jones, James Coulter 134
Jones, James Farish 66
Jones, Jane 5
Jones, Jane Dabney 187
Jones, John Alexander 48
Jones, John Ashby 16
Jones, John Irvine 170
Jones, John Stuart 80
Jones, John Wesley 114
Jones, John Wigginton 26
Jones, John William 63
Jones, Joseph Blackwell 47
Jones, Joseph Sailor 151
Jones, Julia Mandeville 79
Jones, Juliet 20
Jones, Juliet Elizabeth 45
Jones, Kate 106
Jones, Leslie N. 158
Jones, Lucy 4
Jones, Margaret Ophelia 154
Jones, Maria 84
Jones, Marion Blair 129
Jones, Martha Dabney 186

Jones, Martha Slaughter 27
Jones, Martha Slaughter 81
Jones, Mary 12
Jones, Mary 86
Jones, Mary Eliza 77
Jones, Mary Esther 89
Jones, Mary Lavenia 122
Jones, Mary Long 113
Jones, Mary Ruffin 125
Jones, Mary Ruffin 182
Jones, Mary Stevens 168
Jones, Mary Turner 14
Jones, Mildred Conway 167
Jones, Mildred Jane 69
Jones, Pauline 159
Jones, Philip Edwards 2
Jones, Robert 9
Jones, Robert Clement 18
Jones, Robert G. 153
Jones, Robert Goodwin 180
Jones, Robert Henry 43
Jones, Robert Henry 64
Jones, Robert Samuel 108
Jones, Sally Anderson 73
Jones, Sarah 85
Jones, Seth Slaughter 24
Jones, Strother Seth 67
Jones, Sue Willcox 126
Jones, Susan Archer 70
Jones, Susan Payne 121
Jones, Thomas Benjamin 115
Jones, Thomas Davis 169
Jones, Thomas Wigginton 65
Jones, Walker Lewis 132
Jones, William 28
Jones, William Chastain 40
Jones, William Cuthbert 88
Jones, William Wigginton 22
Jones, William Wigginton 112
Jones, William Wigginton 117
Mason, Edward Valentine 189
Mason, Julien Jaqueline 190
Mason, W. Roy, Jr. 188
Matthews, Seth Walden 178
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Name                                   Ordinal          Name                                  Ordinal

Matthews, Stewart 179
Ronald William A. 51
Ronald, Ann Eliza 55
Ronald, Balsora 62
Ronald, Emily 56
Ronald, Francis Slaughter Jones 50
Ronald, Gabriel 52
Ronald, George 57
Ronald, Harriet 60
Ronald, John 61
Ronald, Mary 58
Ronald, Richard 54
Ronald, Sarah 53
Ronald, Seth 59
Thrall, Virginia 157
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